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Lewis Construction Co. employees Mike Wool
dridge, 33, 515 N. Russell, and Clark Vencill, 47, 
501 N. Davis, move water o ff o f a drenched 
Somerville Street today so that work can pro-

(Staff Photo by Terry Ford)

ceed on repaving the roadway. The Pampa area 
received^s much as 2 inches of rain early this 
morning.

P a m p a  ra in  to ta ls  2  in ch es
From Staff and Wire Reports

The rains which drenched the Pampa area 
Tuesday night may be a blessing to area 
wheat farmers, but a curse to motorists going 
up the still-uncompleted Somerville Street.

Area farmers have reported receiving be
tween 0.9 inch and 2 inches of rain in the 
Pampa area.

“ I ’ve heard it rained up to 2 inches east of 
town and about three-fourths to nine-tenth.»‘of 
an inch north of Pampa on the Gray-Roberts 
county line. And 1.5 to 2 inches east to the feed 
yards,”  reported Gray County Extension 
Agent Joe VanZandt.

He observed that the drenching may be just 
what area farmers planting their fall wheat 
have waited for.

“ A lot of the area had not received much

moisture,”  he said. “ In the midst of the re
cent rains, this has been a dry area.”

He added that although the rains will pro
vide good, moist soil for planting wheat, far
mers who have already planted may have to 
replant their wheat.

“ The rains will also help green up the grass 
and we can grow more,”  he said, adding that 
the grain sorghum can use the moisture as 
well.

The rain turned Somerville Street, which is 
being renovated, into a muddy stream early 
this morning. A spokesman for Lewis Con
struction, which is doing the project, said em
ployees were ready to shoot primer on the 
first three blocks of Somerville, “ but the rain 
washed it away.”

Henry Veatch of Lewis Construction said 
the rains delayed work on Somerville and on

Hobart Street for about two days, but he still 
expects work on Somerville to be completed 
by early October.

City Senior Engineering Technician For
rest Cloyd said the rains “ haven’t bothered 
us much.”

The conditions in other areas were not 
quite as wet, but residents there say they got 
enough.

Miami Mayor Tom Stribling reported 0.4 
inch of rain in town and an inch to 1.25 inches 
south of Miami and 0.35 to the north.

Stribling said that, unlike Pampa's Some
rville, “ we didn’t get enough moisture in 
town to do much.”

Owen Lafferty of Wheeler-Evans Grain 
Elevator at White Deer said he’s heard re
ports of 0.3 inch inches in town to 0.7 south of 
town. ^

Pam pa retail sales sliding lower
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Though showing some slight 
improvement from last month’s 
report, retail sales in Pampa con
tinued to fall behind last year by 
more than 11 percent, according 
to State Comptroller Bob Bul
lock.

'The figures for Pampa indicate 
a general downward economic 
trend noted in the state totals.

Bullock, who mailed out sales 
tax payments earlier this month, 
said the 1986 payments to date 
are down one-half a percent 
statewide as compared >.o the 
payments to date in September 
1985. Pampa’s decline of 11.45 
percent is below the statewide 
average.

The decrease in August and 
Septem ber rebate checks to 
many of the 1,022 cities levying 
the one percent city sales tax re
flects the general downturn in the 
Texas economy, Bullock said.

Bullock sent checks this month 
totaling $54.8 million in local 
sales tax, just over half the $107.7 
million paid to the cities in Au
gust, when the state retail sales 
were down 0.14 percent from the 
August 1965 reports.

September checks represent 
taxes collected on sales made in 
July and reported to the com
ptroller’s office by Aug. 20.

Though Pampa’s sales were 
dnwn, two other Gray County 

^cities and two Carson County 
‘'cities were running above last

year’s figures, Bullock reported.
Pampa had a check this month 

for $96,869 for its sales tax collec
tions in July, representing tax
able retail sales and services of 
$9,686,859. Last September Bul
lock sent the city a check for 
$102,705, indicating sales o f 
$10,270,463 in July 1985, more 
than $5^,000 above the sales for 
this past July.

For the year to date, which in
cludes November through July 
for reporting purposes, Pampa 
has received checks totaling 
$1,077,210 (sales of $107,239,983). 
That’s down 11.45 percent from 
the comparable 1985 totals of 
$1,216,494 (sales of $121,649,436). 
At that time the city was listed 
with a 4.56 percent improvement 
from 1984, according to Bullock’s 
report.

The decline marks a downward 
trend from rising sales reported 
in the previous two years for 
Pampa.

In 1984, retail sales through 
July, based on sales tax payment 
reports from the state, totaled 
$118,477,668, at that time running 
10.03 percent above comparable 
1983 figures.

But Lefors and McLean bucked 
the trend, both showing improved 
retail sales over last year.

Lefors, with its businesses re
quired only to make quarterly re
ports,. received no check this 
month, Bullock reported. B on tT  
payments to date this year stand 
at $5,388, representing a 69.79 
percent junfp over Uie September

1985 totals of $3,372.
Bullock sent McLean a Septem

ber check for $1,248, slightly less 
than the $1,340 payment received 
last September. ’ITie city’s yearly 
totals to date, however, are 
$14,852, running 0.66 percent 
above the same 1985 period pay
ments of $14,755.

At this time last year both cities 
were showing declining sales 
from 1984: Lefors was listed with 
a 26.12 percent drop and McLean 
with a with an 11.82 percent de
crease.

’Two Carson County cities also 
have survived the downward 
trend to date.

Skellytown had a chedk this 
month for $15,542, according to' 
Bullock’s report. That’s nearly 
9Vi times more than the city re
ceived in September 1985, when it 
had a check for $1,665.

The large check pushed Skelly- 
town’s yearly totals to $25,302, 
representing a whopping 72.89 
percen t increase above the 
$14,635 total recorded at this time 
last year.

In the August report, Bullock 
listed Skellytown with a yearly 
total to date of $9,760, down 24.75 
percent from the comparable
1985 period total of $12,970.

White Deer had a check this
month for $906, some $1,550 under 
the September 1985 paym «it of 
^,455. But its yearly totals to 
date are $15,604,-a  4.23 percent 
increase over the comparable
1986 period totals of $14,971.

Last September Bullock was
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Poison gas 
kiUs miners
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reporting White Deer as having a 
23.54 percent drop below the com
parable 1964 totals of $19,579.

Groom remained in the declin
ing sales column. Its check this 

"month of-$t74554s nearly $1,49»

See SALES, Page 2

EVANDER, South Africa (AP) 
— A fire sparked by a welding 
accident sent poisonous fumes 
billowing through a gold mine 
shaft one mile underground, kill
ing 176 miners and injuring 235, a 
mine employee said today.

Patrick Njokwane, steward at 
the Kinross mine’s No. 2 shaft 62 
east of Johannesburg, said eight 
miners remained missing more 
than 24 hours after the fire broke 
out Tuesday morning. Officials 
said there was little chance they 
survived.

Njokwane said more bodies 
were brought up from the mine at 
8 a.m. today, raising the death 
toll from the 170 given by officials 
at an early-morning news confer
ence at the site.

The National Union of Mine- 
workers, which claims as mem
bers about half the gold-mining 
industry’s 450,000 black workers, 
said more than 180 miners had 
been killed.

The casualty toll was the high
est reported in a gold mine acci
dent in South Africa since the pre
cious metal was discovered in the 
Johannesburg area 100 years 
ago, and the second worst mining 
disaster in the natioi^s history.

Jacobus Olivier, manager of 
General Mining Union Corp. 
mines, said at least 165 of the 
dead miners were black and five 
were white.
. Most of the underground labor 

force in South African mines are 
black men who live as migrants 
in single-sex mine hostels, while 
their families remain in black 
homelands or neighboring coun
tries, sometimes hundreds of 
miles away.

A few whites go underground in 
supervisory positions. The five

whites killed included two sur
veyors and one supervisor.

Olivier said Kinross had mig
rant workers from  Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mozambique, Swaziland 
and the South African tribal 
h om elan d s  o f C isk e i and 
Transkei.

He said the fire began during 
the welding of a broken rail when 
an acetylene gas cylinder caught 
fire, and flames spread to a sea
ling material sprayed in liquid 
form on wire mesh along tunnel 
walls and ceilings.

The sealant, used to prevent 
corrosion and seepage of water, 
gives o ff toxic fumes when it 
bums but mine officials did not 
know it was so flammable, OU- 
vier said.

“ At the time of the accident, it 
was being sprayed on a tunnel 
wall to prevent corrosion,”  Oli
vier said.

B o a rd  schedules 
downstate m eeting
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

’The search for a new Pampa 
school superintendent will begin 
later this month —- 550 miles 
away in San Antonio, trustees de
cided Tuesday.

Pampa school trustees voted to 
call an official board meeting in 
San Antonio to confer with con
sultant Jim Jeffrey of the Texas 
Assol;iation of School Boards.

The meeting is scheduled to 
convene at 6 p.m.. Sept. 27, dur
ing the association’s annual con
vention in San Antonio.

Board president Robert Lyle 
noted the board and other school

officials will be in San Antonio for 
the convention anyway, saving 
the cost of fly ing Je ffrey  to 
Pampa.

The San Antonio meeting will 
be open to the public, Lyle said.

The meeting w ill begin _the 
search for a new superintendent 
to replace James Trusty, who 
announced last month he is res
igning effective Jan. 1 after 30 
years with the district. Lyle said 
the San Antonio meeting»wUH>eto 
let Jeffrey know what ttie^Ul^ct 
is looking for in a new superinten
dent.

No place has been designated 

See DEEP, Page 2

U.S. ousting 25 Soviets
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

government plans to announce 
the names of 25 Soviet diplomats 
to be expelled from the United 
States as part of an effort to show 
U.S. resolve in the Nicholas Dani- 
loff case, a newspaper reported 
today.

The State Departm ent in
tended to release today the 
names of 25 Soviet mission em
ployees at the United Nations 
who must be sent home by Oct. 1, 
The Washington Post said in to
day’s editions, quoting unnamed 
sources.

The announcement would com
ply with an earlier Reagan admi
nistration directive ordering the 
Soviets to reduce their U.N. mis
sion staff to 218 from 243 by Oct. 1, 
and further cut it back to 170 with- 
"tn "three yearsT-

State Department and White 
House spokesmen said they could

not confirm the report Tuesday 
night.

Earlier Tuesday, Secretary of 
State George Shultz spoke of new 
American steps that were plan
ned to press the release of Dani- 
loff, the correspondent for U.S. 
News A World Report in Moscow 
who was arrested Aug. 30 and 
charged with espionage. The 
Soviets have released him to the 
U.S. Embassy in Moscow while 
he awaits trial, and he is forbid
den to leave the country.

“ We have our plan of acUon,*”  
Shu ltz to ld  a ga th e r in g  o f 
businessman at the State D e t r i 
ment, adding that the United 
States “ is not without resourcei”  
in confronting the issue.

He said it would be inappropci- 
a$eto4
steps the administratk »  
mind.
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service  tom orrow hospital

D E A R IN G , E le ie  Holt - 11 a.m .. Church o f 
the Nazarene, Wheeler.

obituaries

R.L. (SHORTY) LONG
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors for R.L. (Shorty) Long, 74, who 
died early today at St. Anthony’s Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Long moved to Pampa in 1928. He married 
Juanita Headers on July 8, 1941, at Pampa. He 
worked for Cities Service Gas Co. for 31 years, 
retiring in 1977. He was a member of Top o ’ Texas 
Masonic Lodge No. 1381 and was a veteran of the 
U.S. Army in World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Juanita, of the hom- 
e; two daughters, Mrs. Larry (Karen) Love and 
Mrs. Jim (Linda) Ballew, both of Pampa; a sister, 
Pauline Wright, Pampa; a brother, Luther Long, 
Pampa; and four grandchildren.

JOHN ’TURNER
CHILDRESS - Graveside services for John Tur

ner, 84, of Horatio, Ark., brother of a Lefors resi
dent, were to be at 2 p.m. today in Childress 
Cemetery with Rev. Mike McKinney, Childress 
First Baptist Church pastor, officiating.

Arrangements were under the direction of 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors.

Mr. Turner died Sunday in De<)ueen, Ark.
Bom in Pikeville, Tenn., he moved to Horatio, 

Ark., in 1979 from Childress. He married Lorraine 
Waller in 1925 at Wellington; she died in 1952. He 
worked for Burlington Northern Railroad, retir
ing after 39 years of employment.

Survivors include two daughters, Dorothy Phil
lips, Winthrop, Ark., and Sandra Turner, Horatio, 
Ark.; a sister, Louise McCathem, Lefors; four 
grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and a 
great-great-granddaughter.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissieas
Juan A lb u rn o z , 

Pampa
A lp h a  B ra d le y , 

Pampa
Edith Bruce, Pampa 
Buck Duming, Skelly- 

town

Pampa
Tomm y Carver Sr., 

Pampa
M a ry  C lem m on s , 

Lefors
Rickey Clifton, White 

Deer
Lori Ck>x, Pampa 
Curtis Mullins, Lefors 
Nancy Porter, Amar-

L a w re n c e  H auck , ilio 
McLean Mark Topper, Pampa

H im b u ry ,C a ro l 
Pampa 

William Kretz, Pampa 
H en ry  L a w le y ,  

Pampa
Jim  M a r lin ,

Panhandle 
Joe Morris, Pampa 
Leona Ray, Pampa

Sandra Ware, Borger 
Mark Wood, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

J osep h in e  P ik e , 
Shamrock

R o b e r t  B o ttom s ,Ljcvua Miajr, » aiiiHo .
Corrine Robertson, ReAa Edwards, Sham

rockPampa
Bill Tackett, Pampa

W a lk e r ,B ob b ie  
Pampa 

P e a r l  W il l ia m s , 
Wheeler

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Rick

Ossie Holmes, Sham-

Dismissals
Patricia Lewis and in

fant, Wheeler 
Ann Cole and infant.

Himbury, Pampa, a boy Wheeler
IMsmissals Kay Neuhaus, Sham-

F ra n c es  B ra d le y , rock

m in o r  uccidenls

p o lic e  refiort

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incident for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 16
Criminal mischief was reported at Hyde Park, 

217 N. (hiyler; a window was damaged.
Charles Raymond Lee, 1704 Alcock, reported a 

burglary at the address.
Lalla Burk Davis, 1234 Mary Ellen, reported 

criminal mischief at an unknown location; brake 
lines were cut.

A 12-year-old girl reported an assault at Travis 
Elementary School, 2300 Primrose.

An individual was alleged to be unlawfully car
rying a weapon in the 300 block of Henry.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17
An individual at the city jail was alleged to be 

carrying an alien identification card belonging to 
someone else.

Arrests-City Jail 
TUESDAY, Sept. 16

Albert Johnson, 27, 1149 Prairie, was arrested S tO C K  m a r k e t  
in the 300 block of Henry on a charge of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon. —

Johnny R odriguez, 20, 820 Malone, was 
arrested at the address on capias warrants and 
charges of public intoxication and possession of 
an alien identification card.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Sept. 16
A 1985 I^ontiac, driven by Krista A. Schaub, 2725 

Comanche, and a 1984 Chevrolet, driven by Debra 
E. Donnelly, 2136 Hamilton, collided in the 2200 
block of Evergreen. No injuries were reported. 
Schaub was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way from a stop sign.

A 1981 Oldsmobile, driven by Juanita M. Wag
ner, 205 Tignor, and a 1981 Ford van, driven by 
Martha D. Boswell, 1222 N. Russell, in the 200 
block of West 23rd. No injuries were reported. 
Wagner was cited for failure to pass to the left 
safely.

A 1984 Chevrolet, driven by Robert K. Eas- 
tham, 2100 Hamilton, and a 1973 Oldsmobile, 
driven by Joe DeHomey, 912 S. Clark, collided in 
the 600 block of West Brown. No injuries were 
reported. DeHomey was cited for improper turn 
from the wrong lane. Eastham was cited for turn
ing when unsafe.

A 1983 Dodge pickup truck, driven by Felix 
Valasquez, 1115S. Nelson, and a 1984 GMC, driven 
by Lalla Burk Davis, 1234 Mary Ellen, 600 W. 
Kentucky. No injuries were reported. Valasquez 
was cited for no liability insurance. Davis later 
reported to police that her brake lines had been 
cut.

fìre rep ort

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

li ie  (oUowing f  rRin quoUtions are 
provided by Whceler-Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat ......................... 2 06
Corn........................................ 3.10
Milo 2.86

The loUowinf Quotationa abow the 
pricea for whlcli theae aecuritiea 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation.
Damaon Oil.................................. 1
Ky Cant L ife .............................54
Serico........................................2V4

Tiie following 9 30 a m N Y atock 
market quoUUana are fumiahed by 
Edward D Jonea & Co. of Pampa
Amoco .................................. upV4
Cabot dnV'4

Celaneae.................... 207V1 uplVk
DIA llH  NC
Enron........................ 46̂ « upVk
Halliburton.................20H NC
HCA 27^ dnV4
Ingeraoll-Rand...........56V4 upH
ío5e ...........................1»^« NC
XerrMcGee......................... daV«
Meaa Ud....................16 únVt
Mobil 36 NC
Penney’a.................... 7lVi ttoVk
PhUlipa .............. lOVk upV4
SLB ............................3lH NC
SPS............................ 3lH dnH
Tenneco 40V% dnVt
Texaco. ..............3lH dnVl
Zalea NC
London Gold..........................413.80
Silver.......................................5.80

Deep. Continned from Page 1

for the meeting. Trusty sug
gested that the board reserve a 
hotel conference room at the con
vention site.

The superintendent said notice 
of the meeting, including its loca
tion, will be posted at least 72 
hours in advance.

Several trustees suggested the 
meeting be taped for members of 
the public in Pampa.

“ I don’t think we want to give 
the impression that we’re run
ning out (to hold a secret meet
ing),”  trustee Charles Loeffler 
said.

The district is paying for travel 
expenses to the convention and 
the $100 registration fee for each 
school official attending.

In other action Tuesday, the 
board approved on first reading 
several policy changes concern
ing personnel-management rela-' 
tions, the teachers’ career lad
der, guidelines for public parti
cipation in board meetings and 
rules for student travel to extra
curricular activities.

The policy changes must be 
approved in a second reading in 
October before they take effect.

New policy on public participa
tion at board meetings will per
mit 15 minutes of unscheduled 
presentations by the public. Each 
unscheduled speaker w ill be 
allotted three n^inutes, unless the 
time is increased by a vote of the 
board. The first five citizens sign
ing up to speak as they arrive at 
the meeting will be heard.

Unscheduled presentations in
clude only citizens who want to 
give or receive information from 
the board. The board is prohi
bited from taking immediate ac
tion on unscheduled presenta
tions, other than to give informa
tion.

Under the policy regarding 
travel to extracurricular activi
ties, students are required to 
travel in buses or vans provided 
by the district unless their pa
rents personally request an ex
ception a day before the sche
duled trip.

The board also approved a per- 
sonnel recom m endation  by 
Assistant Superintendent Jane 
Steele that eliminates Spanish in
struction in second and third 
grades. Steele said the district

Saks. Continned from Page 1

under the $2,839 received last 
September.

Yearly totals for Groom stand 
at $14,599, down 9.67 percent from 
the $16,162 listed for the same 
1965 period At this time last year 
Groom was recording a 1.96 per
cent rise above 1964 sales, with its 
yearly  payments standing at 
$15,851.

In Hemphill County, Canadian 
had a check this month for $8,374, 
down approximately $2,370 from 
the $10,747 payment in Septem
ber 1965. Its yearly payments to 
date toU l $97,911, faUing 13.49 
percent from  the sam e 1985 
period totals of $113,180.

Canadian’s decline continues 
its two-year downward trend. In 
19M it was listed with a 4.36 per
cent increase over 1963 sales for

the same period, with total pay
ments of $133,932. Last year Bul
lock showed the city with a 15.49 
percent drop. Currently, the 
sales tax payments are running 
some $36,000 under the 1984 
totals.

Th is month the state sent 
Roberts County city Miami a 
check for $3,885, nearly $2,600 
above the $1,291 payment re
ceived a year ago. But its yearly 
total of $14,794 is still 3.83 percent 
under the same 1985 period pay- 
menU of $15,383.

At this time last year, however, 
Miami was down 73.72 percent 
from 1984 totals. Nearly the same 
percentage of decline was re
ported in August when Bullock 
listed the city with a 22.56 percent 
drop from 1986 sales.

C an ad ian  b o a rd  m em b e rs  
discuss b a n d  com petition
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — School trustees say they don’t 
lack school spirit, especially when it comes to a top 
rated band; they just wonder if they can afford it.

At the regular Canadian school board meeting 
Tuesday, trustees agreed to send the 86-member 
Canadian High School Wildcat Band to the Region
al University Interscholastic League Marching 
Ck>ntest, to be held in late October in Wichita Falls. 
The band must first get a Superior rating at the 
District Marching Contest a ^ ^ t.  11 at Borger. 
Trustees also agreed that the band can go on to the 
state contest in Austin if it qualifies at regional.

With a tight school budget, trustees had to weigh 
the value of the contests as a spirit booster against 
the cost of sending the young musician to the con
tests.

Superintendent Jim Pollard said it will cost 
$3,000 to send the band to the regional contest. This ' 
will include an overnight stay in Vernon after the 
CHS football game, Oct. 10 at Wellington. It will 
cost $7,000 to send the band to state.

“ I hope they don’t win at regional. Isn’t that 
awful,”  trustee Elise Krehbiel hated to admit. 
“ It ’s so expensive to go to regional and even more 
to go to state.”

The main obstacle is that the school only has 
$12,000 to spend on taking students to post-district 
school activities. This includes post-district foot
ball, basketball, track, one-act play and speech 
and debate contests as well as band.

Pollard said it would cost more to send the band 
to a post-district contest than it would to send the 
football team if it advances.

Trustees also questioned the value of continuing 
the fall cross country program. Pollard said that

the program didn’t attract the number of kids he 
had hop^ and the coaches don’t think it’s worth 
the effort. Only two girls and three boys have ex
pressed an interest this year.

But one of those girls, Kim McEntire, placed 
third in stote Class\3A cross country last year. 
Trustees pondered having the CHS junior accom- 
pan i^  to meets her father instead of a faculty 
member. But Krehbiel expressed cemeem about 
sch<^ liability. ’Trustees took no action.

In other business, trustees agreed that Canadian 
Middle School students who are not athletes are 
also entitled to recognition at the Spring Honors 
Banquet. Pollard said there’s only about 10 or 15 
CHS students who aren’t involved in some sport.

“ It’s not good to pUt emphasis on just one thing, 
(athletics),”  Pollard said.

Krehbiel said that there was no opposition 
among the members of the Kitten Club CMS boos
ters, although she reported that some have ex
pressed concern about the sharing of responsibili- 
ties.

Trustees also approved a listing of the activity 
fund which they prepare for the school auditor. 
They agreed to seek bids to repair tiio Canadian 
High School roof. They accepted the resignation of 
English teacher Phyllis Alstrand, who moved to 
Arizona and first-grade teacher Robyn Waterber- 
ry, whose husband was transferred out of town, 
and hired Faithe Bradshaw to teach first grade.

Trustees examined recommended adjustments 
to state and local policies concerning teacher grie
vances.

Pollard reported that the enrollment on bSept. 15 
was 859, compared to 904 in May and 1,037 in Sept. 
1984. He also reported that the school has collected 
99.37 percent of its taxes, leaving an unpaid ba
lance of 1^,446.

Chamber selects new directors
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce elected 

seven new members to its board of directors dur
ing counting of ballots Tuesday afternoon in the 
chamber offices.

Elected to three-year terms were Don Babcock, 
First National Bank; Fred Epperly, Southwestern 
Bell Telephone; Mike Keagy, (Quentin Williams 
Realty; Jim Morris, Southwestern Public Service 
Co.; Jerry Noles, Duncan Insurance; Lee Waters, 
Waters, Holt, Fields and Waters; and Robert Wil
son, Citizens Bank and Trust Co.

These seven will replace the following directors 
who have completed their three-year terms: Dona 
Ctomutt, Reed Echols; Phil Gentry, First National 
Bank; (iene Hall, Minco Oil and Gas; Bill Harris,

Heritage Ford; and Roy Sparkman.
Current and newly elected directors will meet on 

Thursday, Sept. 25, to elect officers for the coming 
year. The directors and officers will take office in 
October, with the exchange of the president’s 
gavel at the Country.Fair on Saturday, Oct. 18.

The Chamber board of directors is composed of 
21 members elected by the membership to serve 
staggered three-year terms. Seven are elected 
each year.

At the beginning of each Chamber year, the pres
ident appoints three additional directors to serve 
one-year terms, with the board then consisting of 
24 members.

City briefs

has tw o c e r t i f ie d  Spanish 
teachers, down from four at the 
start of the year.

“ With that in mind, we have 
had to reorganize our elementary 
Spanish program again,”  Steele 
said.

Raquel Navarrete, hired by the 
board Tuesday, will teach two 
high school Spanish classes and 
fourth- and fifth-grade classes in 
three elementary schools. Cindy 
Harris will handle the three re
maining elementary schools, 
working on three-fifths time.

SLE ND E RC ISE ! CLASSES 
have begun at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, 9:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Adv.

CALF FRIES, Thursday night, 
7 p.m. Moose Lodge. Adv.

ENJOY SHOPPING again! Af
ter work with no rush or hassle. 
Sarah’s/Tinkum’s, Las Pampas 
Galleries and Copper Kitchen are 
open till 8 p.m. Thursday and Fri
day in the Coronado Center. Adv.

C L A R E N D O N  C O L L E G E  
Pampa Center will be offering in
vestment planning with instruc
to r  Tom  B yrd . T h u rsd a y , 
September 18th 7:00 p.m. Enroll 
Now! Adv.

FALL PREVIEW - All new Fall 
Shoes 30% off thru Saturday! The 
Pair Tree, 111 N. Cuyler. Adv.

START NOW! Pampa College 
of Hairdressing accepting stu
dent applications. Nine months, 
$405. Student loans, grants and 
payment plans available. Associ
ated with Clarendon College. Call 
665-2319. Adv.

A GOOD Selection  of F a ll 
Pants, 25% O ff at Carousel 
Fashions. Adv.

HAVE 3 openings for 5 year 
olds, afternoons. Will pick up. 
665-3874. Adv.

SAU N ATO N E PROM OTES 
Weight loss, stress reduction - 
Consult your Physician for using 
for Medicinal Purposes. Shear 
Perfection. 665-6514. Adv.

United Way 
meet planned

CATFISH, ALL You Can Eat, 
$4.95 Thursday 2-9:30 p.m . 
Stephenson’s Country Inn, 1101 
Alcock. Adv.

TOP O Texas Chapter 1064 OES 
meeting Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

BIG GARAGE Sale: Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 125 N. 
Faulkner. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939, Adv.
WE ARE now stocking Science 

Diets and Prescription Diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, Easley 
Animal Hospital and Gray Coun
ty Veterinary Clinic. Adv.

FALL UPDA’TE - all accessor
ies 30% off thru Saturday! The 
Pair Tree, 111 N. Cuyler. Adv.

Pampa United Way campaign 
workers for the 1986 fuiid-raisiQg 
drive will be having their first re
port meeting at 4:30 p.m. Thurs- * 
day in the M.K. Brown Room at 
the Pampa Community Building.

Jan Lyle, United Way office ex
ecutive, said the report meeting 
will be “ exciting and fun-filled.”

“ If you were one of the 200 who* 
attended the general campaign 
kickoff, you have had a taste of 
how much fun the 1986 campaign* 
will be,”  she said.

Betty Brown has arranged en
tertainment, food, prizes “ and a 
generally good time each Thurs
day of the campaign,”  Lyle said.

‘Die Harvesters Four, a local 
singing group, will be entertain
ing at the first meeting.

Lyle encouraged all campaign 
workers to attend the Thursday 
check-in session whether they 
have anything to report yet or 
not. She also invited anyone else, 
whether a United Way volunteer 
or not, to attend th^ meeting in 
the new Community Building.

The district had already drop
ped first-grade Spanish instruc
tion in August and, during budget 
discussions, had considered eli
minating the elementary Spanish 
program altogether.

T ru s tees  a lso  re c e iv e d  a 
budget report from  Business 
Manager Jerry Haralson who re
ported that the district received 
102.9 percent of expected re
venues and spent 98.2 percent of 
anticipated expenditures in the 
1985-86 school year. Tax collec
tion rate was 95.2 percent, Haral
son said.

Two Wheeler County cities also 
fo llow ed  the declin ing sales 
trend.

Mobeetie had no September 
check, with its yearly totals of 
$2,646 remaining at 17.59 percent 
below the comparable 1965 period 
payments of $3,210. A year ago 
Mobeetie was registering a 44.96 
percent decline, and two years 
ago it had a 49.96 percent drop 
from 1963 sales.

M obeetie re ta il sales have 
dropped drastically from 1983, 
when it had total payments for 
the c o m p a ra b le  p e r io d  o f 
$11,581.15.

Bullock sent Wbeder a check 
this month for $3,187, approx
imately $540 under the S c o m 
ber 1966 payment of $3,730.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly  cloudy Thursday, 
with a chance of storms and 
the highs in the 80s. Lows 
ton ight in the 60s. South
westerly winds at 10-15 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
N orth  T ex a s  — P a r t ly  

cloudy, warm  and humid 
through Thursday with widely 
sca tte red  thunderstorm s 
tonight and Thursday. High 
temperatures each day 90 to 
96. Lows tonight 71 to 74.

West Texas — Scattered 
th u n d ers to rm s  to n igh t 
Panhandle and south plains, 
becoming widely scattered in 
the Perm ian Basin. Other
wise, partly cloudy area-wide. 
Lows tonight lower 60s moun
tains and Panhandle, middle 
60s south plains and Permian 
Basin and upper 60s else
where. Highs ’Thursday mid
dle 80s mountains and Panhan
dle, near 90 Permian Basin 
and Concho Valley and lower 
90s far west. Upper 90s Big 
Bend valleys.

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and warm through 
Thursday with widely scat
tered showers and thunder
showers mainly coastal and 
Southeast Texas. Highs most
ly in the 90s except upper 80s 
coast and around 100 R io 
Grande plains. Lows tonight in 
the 70s, near 80s along the 
coaft.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday throngh Snaday 

N o r th  T e x a s -  A s lig h t

Ih s  RifECESt/ at 8 am. EOT, Thu, Sept 18

6 0
Low 
Tomf)orghgM

Showors RMn FkirriM SoOw

FRONTS:
W a rm -w

O c c k id o d S ta t io n a r y  ̂

chance o f thunderstorm s 
northwest, otherwise partly 
cloudy and warm. Lows upper 
60s to lower 70s. Highs upper 
80s to lower 90s.

West Texas- Isolated thun
derstorms. Highs 80s except 
mi(f90s Big Bend. Lows 60s.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
and warm with widely scat
tered showers and thunder
showers mainly coastal and 
Southeast Texas. Lows 70s ex
cept near 80 coast. Highs most
ly 90s except near 100 Rio 
G ran^ plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Fair skies 

west tonight with isolated 
thunderstorms. Variable high 
clouds west Thursday with iM>- 
lated afternoon thundershow
ers continuing elsewhere. 
Highs 60s to near 80 mountains 
with 80s to the low 90s lower 
elevations. Lows 30s and 40s 
mountains with 50s and 60s 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
with scattered thunderstorms 
through Thursday. Lows low 
60s Panhandle to low 70s south
east. High Thursday upper 80s 
to low 90s.
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TEXAS/REGIONAL
Leaders: com prom ise n ear on 1987  spending

AUSTIN (AP) — House and Senate negotiators 
say they hope to have an agreement on budget cuts 
for 1987 before the end of the Week.

“ I think we are almost there,”  Sen. Grant Jones, 
D-Temple, chief Senate negotiator, said after a 
surprisingly amicable session of the 10-member 
conference committee on Tuesday.

The Sunday and Monday sessions had been 
marked by bitter arguments over how much to cut 
from appropriations made by the 1985 Legislature, 
when the state was not in a dire financial crisis.

Rep. James Rudd, D-Brownfield, House chair
man, said cuts for state colleges and universities 
was the only major roadblock remaining.

Rudd estimated it would take about two more 
days of discussions.

Speaker Gib Lewis and other House leaders have 
said the House, where all tax bills must originate.

will not debate new taxes until legislators have 
agreed on budget cuts.

Both Jones and Rudd agreed at Tuesday’s meet
ing that $505 million in cuts from 1987 appropria
tions was the “ middleground”  for a possible com
promise. Originally the House made |739 million in 
reductions and the Senate $413 million.

The House conferees made a compromise prop
osal Tuesday morning that Rudd said was 9 per
cent lower than the money originally appropriated 
for state colleges and universities. Originally the 
Houw proposed 1987 budget cuts of 13 percent for 
higher education.

The Senate made 2.5 percent cuts in higher 
education funds.

“ We are looking at that (the House compromise 
offer),”  said Jones, “ and at the next meeting will 
probably make our proposal, something more than

$505 million.”
‘These cuts average 4 percent (down) from our 

original positions and we think this is a fair and 
reasonable cut to take over the biennium,”  Rudd 
said about the new House offer.

Rudd noted that the 9 percent average cut would 
mean only 3.6 percent reduction in total operating 
funds for the University of Texas at Austin and 4.2 
percent overall for Texas A&M. Both schools have 
additional sources of income besides the state’s 
general revenue spending.

Overall spending reductions for other schools 
would be similar.

The House compromise offer would make a $123 
million reduction in general revenue funds in 1987 
appropriations for general academic purposes, 
compared to $168.3 million in the original House 
bill and $103.8 in the Senate bill.

A special $15 million fund would be set up to 
cover expected shortages resulting from^ in
creased tuition rates. The Senate set aside $20 hfiil- 
lion.

University of Texas System medical schools 
would be reduced $88.3 million. The Senate wanted 
a $33.7 million reduction. !

The House offer also would make a $35.7 miHion 
or 8 percent reduction in funds for public junior 
colleges, compared to the Senate's 6 percent or 
$26.8 million. |

The House o ffer was the first time the 10- 
member conference committee has discussed 
their differences on higher education since this 
special session began Sept. 8.

On Monday, Lewis said it appeared many sena
tors were more interested in passing a tax bill than, 
in making spending cuts. t

Senate O K s  budget execution
AUSTIN (A P )— The Senate has 

approved a bill that would allow 
the governor and a legislative 
com m ittee to block or shift 
budget money in emergencies 
while the Legislature is out of ses
sion. One senator complained it 
amounted to a “ blank proxy”  for 
the governor.

“ This is the bill that kind of lets 
us all just kind of mail our proxies 
in,”  said Sen. Carl Parker, D- 
Porl Arthur.

“ No sir, that’s not correct sena
tor,”  replied bill sponsor Grant 
Jones, D-Temple.

The bill would allow the gov
ernor, if he found an emergency 
existed, to propose that funds not 
be spent or that funds be shifted 
among agencies or within an 
agency in the budget approved by 
the Legislature. The Legislative 
Budget Board could approve, re
ject or modify the gdvernor’s 
proposal.

The governor could approve or 
reject any modification by the 10- 
member board.

“ What you’re doing now is giv
ing a blank proxy to a governor 
who may or may not have the 
same feelings toward your con
stituencies that you have. What 
you’re going to do is allow gov
ernors — if one gets elected like 
some we’ve had — to march us in 
lockstep backwards, and we will 
be 49th and 50th instead of 48th in 
mental health and things like 
that,”  Parker said.

He said the bill would allow the 
governor and six members on 
budget board — or a majority — 
“ to substitute their feelings about 
priorités in this state for those of 
the collective will and wisdom of 
tlie Legislature.”

“ You are placing some hand
cuffs on your wrists when it com-

^  v V

O ff  b e a t

B y
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Laramore

es to exercising your discretion 
and your responsibility as a vot
ing member of the Senate, and 
you’re handing the handcuffs to 
the governor and the key to the 
budget board,”  Parker said.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby was asked 
about Parker’s complaints, and 
he said, “ Budget execution is 
something that has been around a 
long time. It ’s certainly needed 
since we have biennial sessions.

“ To avoid special sessions of 
the Legislature, it ’s certainly 
needed, and I think the procedure 
that Sen. Jones has in his b ill... is 
as good a procedure as can be de
vised.”

The shift of a single vote would 
have blocked the measure, which 
was sent to the House on a 20-10 
vote after a key vote, also 20-10, 
allowed the bill to be debated. A 
two-thirds vote was needed to 
bring the bill before the Senate.

C A P IT O L  C E LE B R A T IO N  —  Mexican folk 
dancers dance around the rotunda of the 
State Capitol building in Austin as part o f a

(AP t«i(rp*»>»)

Diez y Seis Septiem bre —  ̂ or Sept. 16 —  
celebration, the day Mexico declared its in
dependence from  Spain.

Country Fair ticket sales are underway

Making one’ s life brighter^
“ Out of the mouths of babes,”  or so the saying goes. My son Davy 

brightened my day recently with a wisdom that went far beyond his 
eight years. I hope he remembers what he said. I imagine I ’ ll make it a 
point not to let him forget it.

He came running through the house, hollering in his youthful ex
uberance, “ Look, Mom. I ’m smiling! I ’m going to make this a happy 
day!”

I stared after him with my mouth open. How many times had I 
awakened in the morning with a tug of dread at my heart instead of 
breathless exuberance? “ Oh, Lord,”  I ’d pray silently, “ how am I 
going to make it through the day?”  The day’s problems would loom, 
dark and forbidding, seemingly insurmountable to my sleep-lazy 
mind.

It reminds me of the song sung by Don Williams, “ Lord, I hope this 
day is good...”

But what really impressed me about what Davy said, bless his 
heart, was his positive outlook. He didn’t say, “ I hope this day is 
good,”  like Don Williams. He didn’t already brand the day a failure as 
I had done. He didn’t even say his day was going to be good. He 
declared, “ I ’m going to MAKE this a happy day!”

After school I asked him, “ Did you have a good day?”  His answer 
was quick, “ I sure did!”

Have you ever read The Power of Positive Thinking by Norman 
Vincent Peale? I admire Peale for much of his work. He’s a prolific 
author, minister and founder of Guideposts magazine which I read 
every month.

Peale is an outspoken proponent of positive thinking. He believes it 
is the answer to every problem and I can’t believe he is too far from 
wrong.

My minister once told me that he got through a difficult time in his 
life by reading a bit of Peale’s Power of Positive Thinking every night 
before he went to bed. Those small excerpts of positive thoughts 
helped him break a cycle of self-defeating recriminations that seem to 
overwhelm him just before bedtime when he was tired and weakest.

Until I had read that book, I hadn’t realized how my thought patterns 
ran in such a negative way. It wasn’t just thoughts, either. My words 
and actions reflected the same negativeness. It was a revelation to 
become aware of what I was doing to myself.

As an example, when I lived in Amarillo a few years ago I was 
terrified of the 1-40 and Canyon E-Way traffic I had to battle every day. 
I was convinced each morning that I would wreck my car that day. 
Well, I was right. I wrecked my car one day, and a costly mistake it 
was, too. *

But I wonder... What if I had instead thought each time before I 
embarked on the dangerous roadway, “ I know that this is a dangerous 
stretch of road, but I also know I ’ll get safely to my destination be
cause I ’m aware of the danger and will be especially careful.” ?

It certainly couldn’t have hurt matters and it may have made me be 
more careful. (The accident, by the way, was my fault and happened 
because I wasn’t paying attention to the traffic in front of me.)

Using the ideas expressed by Peale, I found that I could interject a 
positive thought for every negative thought. It made me more aware 
of what was going through my mind. NowV instead of waking up 
dreading the day, I try to instead think, “ This is the day the Lord hath 
made, rejoice and be glad in it !”  Think that enough times, and it 
begins to grow on you, I promise.

Isn’t it sad that I took so many years to learn about this positive 
thinking? No telling how many hours I wasted with negative thoughts 
and worrying about things that never happened.

OOPS!!! I mean... Isn’t it wonderful that I ’ve learned to be aware of 
my thoughts and how powerful a positive attitude can be when I ’m 
only a little over 30  ̂Just think. I ’ve still got as much as half a century 
to use this discovery to make my life better! And isn’t it great that 
Davy is already using this secret to a wonderful life when he’s only 
eight yean  o ld?!!!

Laramore Is lifestyles editar of The PamiM News. Views expressed 
la the Off Beat eohimas are the iadlvldnars aad not aecessarily thooe 
of this aewspaper.

Ticket sales are underway for 
the second annual Country Fair 
sponsored by the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce.

The fair will be held Saturday, 
Oct. 18, at the M. K. Brown Au
ditorium, with food, entertain
ment,irdance,Tlrawings and auc
tions among the night's events.

Chamber President Bill Dun
can said the 1985 Country Fair 
was an overwhelming success, 
with some 700 people in attend
ance.

“ This year’s event promises to 
be even better as over 200 items 
have already been donated for 
the auction and refinements have 
been made that will make this 
year’s event more fabulous and 
fun-filled,”  he said.

___IJi^ festivities will start at 5; 30
p.m. with the Silent Auction and 
dinner. Six booths with a variety 
of foods with be open from 5:30 to 
8 p.m.

This year the Silent Auction 
will close in stages beginning at 
-7:30 p.H»r and^losing Jiometime 
between 9:30 and 10 p.m.

At 8 p.m. auctioneer Denzil 
Tevis wilt take the microphone 
and conduct the Live Auction “ of 
many fantastic items too numer
ous to mention here,’ ’ Duncan 
said. A complete list of the auc
tion items, both silent and live, 
will be published prior to the fair.

A ‘ ‘tremendous trio”  of Doug 
Carmichael, Bill Hite and Robert 
Wilson will emcee the live auc
tion section and provide enter
tainment during the proceedings.

Duncan said.
As an added .atlractioru three... 

drawings will be held for a total of 
$7,500, with the winner receiving 
$5,000, second place $1,500 and 
third place $1,000. Some 200 peo
ple who make $100 donations to 
the_Country Fair will be eligible 
to win this money, Duncan noted.

Duncan said two or more peo
ple may join together to make a 
joint $100 donation and be eligible 
for the drawing.

To top the evening off, Wells- 
Fargo Express will provide the

music at a dance from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. in the Heritage Room.

'Tickets for tfie evening will'be' 
$25 per couple or $15 for an indi
vidual.

Since only 800 tickets will be 
sold. Chamber members will 
have the first right to purchase 
tickets until Sept. 27, Duncan ex
plained. After that date, tickets 
will be sold on a first-come, first- 
serve basis.

Persons wanting more in-' 
formation should contact the 
Chamber office at 669-3241.

Panel to consider zoning plat
The Planning and Zoning Com

mission will consider the pre
liminary and final plat of the 
Sikes Addition during its regular 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. 'Thursday at 
the Lovett Memorial Library au
ditorium.

The Sikes Addition, a 10.3 acre 
tract northeast o f Kentucky 
Acres west of Price Road, is 
under annexation procedures by 
the city.

The city commission approved

the voluntary annexation request 
on first reading at its Sept. 9 
meeting, along with a zoning 
change from Agriculture District 
to Single Family 3 District.

’The mobile home park will be 
coming into the city under non- 
conforming status. The zoning 
board and city commission,have 
recommended the SF-3 designa
tion to protect nearby property 
owners from any commercial de
velopment on the tract.
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VIEWPOINTS
(The l̂ ampa iWipb
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

.T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better fxom ote and preserve their 
Own freedom and encouroge others to see its bliessings. O n ly  
when m an understands freedom and is free to control himseff 
ond all he possesses can he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from  G o d  and not a 
:^ i t ic a l  grant from  government,, a nd that m en have the right 
to take moral action to fxeserve their life dnd property for 
themselves and others.

F.reedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is cantrol and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Threat o f  terrorism  
grossly exaggerated

American citizens are still visiting Europe, but at 
least a few  o f them  a re  m ak in g  e x tra o rd in a ry  
arrangements to coincide with their trips.

A recent report in the Washington Post, fo r example, 
indicates that the w ife o f a congressman from  Tennes
see "had already registered to run fo r his seat in the 
event that he is killed while on his European tour.

There is good reason to wonder whether such hyster
ia is actually justified by the facts.

When 25 Am ericans died in an airborne collision 
over the Grand Canyon, there was no public talk of 
discontinuing vacations in Arizona fo r fea r  o f air 
crashes. Nor has there been any talk o f taking the train 
on all vacation trips within the United States. Y e t the 
fact is that m any m ore A m ericans are k illed or 
maimed each year in auto accidents on the nation’s 
highways than are killed by terrorists.

It is important to rem em ber that there are people 
who stand to gain from  spreading exaggerated scare 

‘ stories about the menace of terrorism  — people who, 
i f  agents o f the U.S. government, w ill thereby gain 
greater power over individual citizens and their move- 
nlents, both here and abroad. The news media benefit 
too, in the short run at least, from  the more sensational

Srrorist stories. Such stories sell newspapers and in- 
ice p w p le  to tune in T V  news broadcasts. 
Politic ians also gain when their constituents be- 

^ v e ,  erroneously or not, that their policies have nip
ped the threat o f terrorism  in the bud. But nothing the 
present administration has done has had that effect.

One thing that could significantly reduce the largely 
overblown threat of terrorist attacks on American 
citizens would be a fundamental change of foreign 
policy on the part of the Am erican government. I f  the 
United States ended its policy o f m eddling in the 
a ffa irs of other countries, it would stop making ene
m ies who m ight turn to terrorism  as a means of strik
ing back at us.

About opinion
The views expressed in the opinion columns on this 

page are those of The Pampa News or Freedom  News
papers. Opinions expressed by the syndicated col
umnists are their own.
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"We want to be married In Aisle 24, where we 
Just nwt. "

Stephen Chapman

Cautious response to Soviets
The arrest and indictment of Nicholas Dani- 

loff by the Soviets is one of those events that 
should no longer surprise us but does. Nor 
should we be surprised that when our enemy 
does something barbaric but not truly threaten
ing, we can’t do much to guarantee it won’t hap
pen again. To pretend otherwise, as many peo
ple are now doing, is wishful thinking.

The Daniloff episode evokes two common re
sponses: a yearning for detente from liberals 
and a rattle of sabers from conservatives. If 
only we could remove unnecessary misunder
standings and hostility, we would remove such 
nastiness, says one side. If only we would get 
tough, we could force the Soviets to behave, says 
the other. Talking reasonably with the other 
side is either the cure for Soviet misbehavior or 
its cause.

Neither view is credible. Liberals are mis
taken to think that the Soviets, whatever their 
willingness to negotiate on arms or to engage in 
commerce, will forget that the relationship with 
the United States is fundamentally hostile. 
When twoextraordinarily powerful nations with 
radically divergent interests and ideologies are 
competing for dominance in the world. They 
connot help but be enemies.

A brutal regime, facing an enemy, often will 
act brutally — even when, as in this case, it has 
nothing to gain by doing so. Confronted with the 
arrest of Gennadiy Zakharov, a Soviet em
ployee of the United Nations, on spying charges, 
the Soviets seized Daniloff, presumably as a 
bargaining chip. But in doing so they only

dramatized the savagery of their system.
Recognizing the character of the Soviet reg

ime, though, doesn’t simplify the task of dealing 
with it, as conservatives imagine. The Soviets 
can indulge in petty outrages like this one, or 
greater ones like the colonization of Eastern 
Europe, because of their military power, under
scored by a nuclear arsenal. It is a fantasy to 
assume that a bigger U.S. defense budget or a 
refusal to have anything to do with the Soviets 
would force them to change.

Canceling arms control talks, as has been sug
gested, would be showy but self-defeating. The 
point of those negotiations is not to promote 
goodwill but to limit our enemy’s ability to harm 
us and to minimize its incentives to do so. The 
unfortunate fact, however, is that the negotia
tions have shown no prospect of going any
where, and there was no guarantene that the 
prospective Reagan-Gorbachev summit would 
take place. This affair will provide the president 
a neat excuse for that failure.

But scuttling the summit wouldn’t solve the 
immediate problem. In disputes like this, the 
Soviets enjoy an advantage: a confidence in our 
moral standards. They know we won’t respond 
to the framing of an innocent American journal
ist by framing an innocent Soviet journalist, 
even if such a creature could be found, or to the 
murder of an American soldier (Authur Nichol
son, in 1985) by murdering a Soviet counterpart. 
The most effective answers are the least think
able.

Some actions can be taken, like expelling 
Soviet diplomats, but their purpose is more

symbolic than practical, and the symbolism is 
less than satisfying. The Soviets, in any event, 
can expel ours as quickly as we expel theirs. If 
Moscow is determined to pursue the murky pur
pose it had in mind when it seized Daniloff, a 
blow against its diplomatic con>s isn’t likely to 
turn it around — any more than a U.S. grain 
embargo forced a withdrawal from Afgha
nistan.

So that leaves us with highly distateful op
tions. One is to strike a deal with the devil, trad
ing a Soviet spy for an American journalist. The 
other is to sacrifice Daniloff to high principle, 
leaving him to whatever unhappy fate the 
Kremlin decrees.

The former is infuriating, but not so awful as 
might be thought. It’s rare for the U.S. govern
ment to try a suspected Soviet spy anyway — the 
usual procedure is simply to kick out the alleged 
spy. Why that policy was ignored or changed in 
this case, particularly with a summit confer-, 
ence in sight, isn’t known. But it’s difficult to 
imagine a reason powerful enough to justify 
abandoning Daniloff so we can send a low-level 
intelligence operative to jail.

As long as the U.S. is confronted with enemies 
who are willing to use innocent people as hos
tages, we are obliged to protect those innocent 
people unless the costs of doing so are much 
higher than in this case. And given the necessity 
of coexisting with the Soviets, we are obliged to 
keep looking for ways to reduce the risk of war. 
We may be frustrated by such compromises, 
but we shouldn’t pretend they are avoidable.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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A  defense fo r  legal abortion
The abortion issue is devastating, dividing 

families, tearing churches apart, confounding 
lawmakers.

Since we professional communicators have 
been more devisive than otherwise, a letter 
from my mailbag might at least help clarify the 
issue.

Mr. Jeremy Reynolds, Fairfax, Va., writes:
“ Nobody is happy about the thought of des

troying a potential human life. At best we 
approach abortion with distaste, at worst with 
venomous anger.

“ We realize we may be aborting an Albert 
Schweitzer or a Margaret Thatcher. Of course, 
we may also be aborting an Adolf Hitler or a

Bonnie Parker. All human life is only potential.
“ But we can agree on this: That we do not 

want to go back to the old days, the old ways. In 
those years before Roe vs. Wade the well-to-do 
had no problem. They could hop a plane and fly 
to wherever abortion is legal.

“ But for the young, scared teen-ager, for the 
poor who could not justify bringing into the 
world another mouth to f e ^  — they had to re
sort to other means. Some did it themselves with 
chemicals, knitting needles, coat hangers.

“ As bad or worse, they would pay some butch
er, some quack physician to perform a septic 
abortion with Infected instruments in a shabby 
back room.

“ There was neither counseling nor care for 
the poor, wretched,-often mutilated young girl 
who might be rendered sterile forever. Or dead.

“ There can be no moral justification for re
turning to such a system as that.

“ Perhaps the cruel dichotomy could be re
solved if all who feel so strongly on this issue 
would close ranks in support of conception pre
vention.

“ Prevention of birth is much preferable to 
abortion.

“ Distasteful as it may seem to some, making 
contraceptives inexpensive and available to 
school-agers is surely a lesser sin than either of 
the ghastly alternatives”

W o rk e rs  opting fo r  part-tim e em ploym ent
By Robert Walters

DENVER (NEA) — As in other cit
ies throughout the country, people 
seekingj^rt-time or temporary jobs 
here have a plethora of employment 
opportunities.

Hospitals want part-time nurses, 
pharmacists and occupational thera
pists. Restaurants nexMl waitresses, 
bartenders and cooks willing to work 
short shifts. Businesses advertise for 
part-time receptionists, clerk-typists 
and secretaries.

Some companies will even hire 
part-time workers to perform such 
sophisticated tasks as computer pro
gramming — and the Internal Reve
nue Service is hiring temporary em- 

yees as tax examiners, 
at phenomenon is hardly unique 

to Denver. The majority of the 
325.000 people employed by the na
tion’s largest retailer. Sears, Roebuck 
tt Co., are part-time workers

Similarly, the American Associa
tion of University Professors reports 
that fully one-third of all college and 
university faculty members are part- 
time teachers. At two-year communi-

ployeei
'That

ty colleges, more than half of all in
structors are part-timers.

Temporary, part-time and other 
forms of contingent employment is 
the fastest growing sector of the econ
omy, accounting for 20 to 25 percent 
of the country’s work force. The num
ber of temporary workers has soared 
from 400,000 in early 1983 to more 
than 750,000 today.

To a substantial extent, that growth 
coincides with large number of wom
en joining the lator force. In many 
families, wives are seeking tempo
rary or part-time employment to sup
plement their husbands’ income.

“A large number are mothers who 
want to schedule work around family 
reponsibilities,” report two econo
mists in an analysis of contingent em
ployment published by the U.S. Bu
reau of Labor Statistic. More than 
two-thirds of the country’s almost 22 
million part-time workers in 1982 
were women, according to the BLS.

But many contingent workers — 
both men and women — would prefer 
full-time employment. Indeed, the 
BLS estinutes that almost 6 million 
people were in that category in 1982.

Some of those workers hold two or 
more part-time jobs because they 
cannot find satisfactory full-time em
ployment. Others have lost one full
time job and are seeking another but 
need income during their search.

Stiil others are recent college grad
uates, mothers re-entering the job 
market and elderly people seeking to 
supplement their retirement income.

Office and medical positions ac- 
codnt for much of the contingent job 
market, but there also are positions 
for truck drivers, machine operators 
and craft workers.

Although contingent work often 
provides a flexible schedule for em-

&loyees, employer$ are the principal 
eneficiaries of a system that allows 
them to summarily hire and fire non- 

permanent workers.
While many employers need tem

porary or part-time ennployees to 
handle seasonal or other fluctuations 
in their work load, the system can be 
abused by companies reluctant to 
provide fringe benefits to their 
workers.

Part-timers, for example, are rou-

tinely denied holidays, vacations, sick 
leave, health insurance, pension cov
erage, unemployment compensation 
eligibility and other benefits whose 
value can exceed one-third of the base 
salary.

Similarly, contingent workers often 
are assigned to undesirable evening, 
night and weekend shifts They have, 
neither job stability nor opportunity 
for career advancement.

Indeed, the dramatic rise in the 
number of temporary and part-time 
employment may be part of a disturb
ing trend that has seen the continuing 
creation of new jobs but little concur
rent increase in the standard of living.

Bits o f  history
In 1630, the Massachusetts vil

lage of Shawmut changed its 
name to Boston.

In 1638, the “ Sun King’ ’ of 
France, Louis XIV, was bom.

In 1893, hundreds of thousands 
of settlers swarmed onto a sec
tion of land in Oklahoma known 
as the “ Cherokee Strip."
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A p p ea l spares inm ate fro m  death  ch am ber
HUNTSVIIXE, Texas (AP) — Just two hours 

before he was to be given a lethal injection eaiiy 
today, federal Judges halted the scheduled execu
tion of Raymond Riles, a Texas inmate who in
sisted he wanted to die.

Riles, 36, who was known to bay at the moon and 
who once set himself on fire in his death row cell, 
received the news late Tuesday.

Attorneys contended Riles was insane and 
should not be put to death for shooting Houston 
used car dealer John Thomas Henry during a $42 
robbery in 1974. They also contended the death 
penalty discriminates against blacks convictMl of 
killing whites. Riles is black. Henry was white.

The U.S. Supreme Court, which ruled 7-2 early in 
the day to proceed with the execution, later upheld 
an order issued by U.S. District Judge Gabrielle 
McDonald of Houston.

Attorneys for the State of Texas challenged the 
McDonald stay, but it was upheld by the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans and unani

mously by the Supreme Court.
“ All right!”  Riles exclaimed when prison offi

cials informed him of the decision.
However, Imam Akbar Shabazz, an Islamic cha

plain who spent the day playing dominoes with 
RUes, said the inmate told him he preferred to die.

“ He didn’t want a stay, he wanted it to be the last 
date,”  Sabazz said. “ He wanted this day to be his 
last on death row.”

It was the third time in a week a Texas inmate 
was spared from the death chamber. Last Wednes
day, convicted killer Antonio Bonham received a 
stay nine hours before his execution. On Friday, 
another death row inmate, Donald Gene Franklin, 
won a delay of his scheduled Tuesday execution.

Riles visited with a brother and two daughters 
during the day, slept some of the time and declined 
to eat breakfast or lunch. For what he thought 
would be his last meal, he selected fried fish, 
peaches, fruit cocktail and orange juice. Although 
he could have picked five personal witnesses to his

execution, he chose none.
While the legal activity was furious. Riles’ calm 

demeanor on Tuesday contrasted sharply with his 
trial, prison behavior and history.

On Dec. 11, 1974, Riles accompanied a friend. 
Herbert Washington, whose girlfriend had purch
ased a car from Henry. Washington demanded a 
refund. During an ensuing argument, Henry was 
shot and the $42 was taken. The pair fled and were 
arrested after a police chase that reached 100 mph 
through the streets of Houston.

Tile capital murder conviction capped a police 
record that began as a juvenile and included con
victions for attempted rape, robbery and burglary. 
Riles’ first capital murder conviction was over
turned and a second trial resulted in another con
viction.

During trial proceedings, a psychiatrist testified 
Riles bayed at the moon, barked and spit at him, 
and tried to bite him during an examination.
„Washington, serving 50 years for Henry’s

slaying, testified Riles once tried to tie his wife to a 
raUroad track as a train approached, holding a 
Bible ami screaming “ Repent, Jezebel!”

During the trials. Riles had to be kept in a cell 
outside the courtroom because of repeated out
bursts. On one occasion, he tore off a door jam and 
screamed “ mad dogs”  at State District Judge I.D. 
McMaster and prosecutors.

Another time, he jumped from the defense table 
and tried to attack the judge.

“ I remember that case,”  said L.H. Stewart, who 
prosecuted Riles. “ Ever since that happened, 
McMaster has carried a pistol under his robe.'* 

At a sanity hearing, however, an inmate at the 
Harris County Rehabilitation Center said Riles 
regularly studied law books on the insanity issue.

“ We always believed Riles was trying to act like 
he was insane,”  Stewart said.

Riles would have been the 19th inmate to be ex
ecuted since Texas resumed the death penalty in 
1982, the highest in the nation.

E LE C TR O C U TIO N  SU RVIVO R  —  Corpus Christi tra ffic  
engineering department worker Frank Barnes looks down 
at his bum injuries a fter his “ cherry p icker”  bucket made
contact with a high power line near a new tra ffic  s i^ a l  
Tuesday. He is in cncita l condition in the bum unit in a 
Corpus Christi hospital from  the flash o f power which 
burned his shirt away.

Elected state officials 
support beach cleanup

AUSTIN (AP) — Visitors want 
to see clean beaches, not garbage 
dumps, says a coastal senator 
who plans to help pick up litter 
Saturday.

A three-hour beach cleanup by 
volunteers w ill stretch from 
South Padre Island to Port 
Arthur.

It is sponsored by the Center for 
Environmental Education, a non
profit marine conservation orga
nization based in Washington, 
D.C., with a regional office in Au
stin.

“ Our beaches are among the 
most beautiful of our natural re
sources, if we let them be,”  Sen. 
Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur, said 
'Tuesday. “ A visitor that comes 
here to see a littered beach will 
not regard that as natural beau
ty. They will regard it as a gar
bage dump, and they will not like
ly return.

“ We want them to come back, 
and we want them to enjoy it, and 
we want them to carry a message 
that we have beautiful beaches.”

Parker was joined at a news 
conference by Texas Land Com-
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Judge’s ruling frustrates state officials
TYLER, Texas (AP) — Attor

ney General Jim Mattox and 
state prison officials are looking 
for new ways to avoid triggering 
a state law that could free hun
dreds of inmates.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice on Tuesday re
jected state efforts to move 300 
low-risk inmates to a National 
Guard barracks near Mineral 
WeUs.

Justice wrapped up a two-day 
hearing by saying the Fort Wol- 
ters facility does not meet the 
standards he set for prisons in his 
Texas Department of Correc
tions reform order.

The judge’s decision left state 
o ffic ia ls  frustrated  in their 
attempt to avoid early release of 
inm ates because o f prison 
crowding.

“ He’s not letting us take the 
easiest road to resolving this par
ticular problem. There are ways 
to resolve it other than letting 
these people out early,”  Mattox 
said.

Under the state’s Prison Man
agement Act of 1983, iirisoners 
must be released when the prison 
system reaches 95 percent capac
ity — or 38,825 inmates.

Last week. Gov. Mark White 
announced the transfer to Fort 
Wolters in order to keep the pris
on population within 95 percent of 
capacity.

On Tuesday, the Texas prison 
population stood at 38,259 in
mates, putting the system at 93.61 
percent of capacity if beds at Fort 
Wolters and a Galveston prison 
hospital and some planned beds 
at TD C ’ s Wynne Unit were

counted.
Despite Justice’s ruling, TDC 

Director Lane McCotter ’Tuesday 
continued to defend the decision 
to use Fort Wolters.

“ Fort Wolters houses siridiers 
in Texas every weekend, 400 as a 
matter of fact. The facilities are 
very adequate. It ’s amazing to 
me that they are not adequate for 
prisoners, but they are plenty 
adequate for our soldiers,”  he 
said.

Carl Jeffries, TDC assistant 
director of classification, said 
Tuesday that if the Prison Man
agem ent A ct had been im 
plemented Monday, 244 inmates 
would have been released.

“ We are hopeful we can avoid 
triggering early release,”  Mat
tox said. “ I think the judge is 
sending a message to the Legisla-

ture they are going to have to pro
vide for permanent housing for 
all these prisoners.”

White said he believes “ we 
have a good plan to deal with the 
problem and are optimistic that 
the 5th Circuit will allow us to 
make sure these convicted felons 
remain behind bars.

But Mattox said no decision 
had been made on whether to 
appeal.

William Bennett Turner of San 
Francisco, an attorney for the in
mates, had contended Fort Wol
ters is unsuitable for use as a pris
on because prisoners would be 
denied educational and vocation
al opportunities mandated by the 
prison reform order, which was 
issued by Justice in 1981.

Lewis predicts tax bill approval
AUSTIN (AP) — Speaker Gib 

Lewis says a tax hike has become 
inevitable and he will recom
mend one during the current spe
cial session.

The speaker, who had been the 
prime opponent to a tax hike, said 
Tuesday it has become obvious 
that his efforts to solve the budget 
crisis through spending cuts will 
fall short.

“ It’s not a question of whether 
we will have one,”  he said of a tax 
bill. “ I think it’s a question of how 
much we will have. I think it’s 
probably necessary, and I ’ ll 
probably be recommending a tax 
increase to the members.”

But House Ways and Means 
C om m ittee  Chairm an Stan 
Schlueter said Tuesday that 
Lewis faces a tough battle in win
ning House backing for any type 
of tax increase. Schlueter’s com
mittee planned to hold a hearing 
on taxes today, but he said no spe
cific bill would be considered.

Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said he 
probably would push a tempor

ary increase in the state sales 
tax, but he did not know how 
much of a hike would be needed. 
Gov. Mark White wants the state 
sales tax raised from the current 

percent to 5̂ 4 percent, with the 
in c re a s e  e x p ir in g  next 
September.

The Senate has been ready to 
approve a tax hike for several 
weeks, but Lewis has pushed a 
plan he said could solve the state 
cash-flow problem without high
er taxes.

But the speaker acknowledged 
Tuesday that not enough of his 
plan will win legislative approved 
to avoid a tax hike.

“ I think what you’ll see is once 
we’ve been able to agree on a bot
tom line on the budget reductions 
(and cash management propos
als), I think at this point you’ll see 
us fall short,”  he said.

Schlueter, D -K illeen , said 
opposition to a tax bill remains 
strong in the House.

“ I still say the vote in Ways and 
Means is still 10-3 (against a tax

bill). There are not adequate'^ 
votes on the floor to pass a tax 
bill,”  he said.

“ There are a lot of different 
agendas moving around on the 
floor, and finding the necessary 
votes to pass a tax bill is going to 
be a very difficult job. I think the 
speaker is going to have to be 
very persuasive. I think it’s going 
to be an uphill battle,”  he said.

Schlueter said if a tax bill 
proves necessary, he would favor 
removing exemptions to the sales 
tax, rather than increasing the 
rate.

Lewis said House members 
will find a tax bill increasingly 
attractive when it is compared 
with the alternative.

“ I don’t think anyone on this 
House floor wants to see Texas 
write a hot check,”  he said. 
“ We’re not going to do that. We 
will pass some budget enhance
ment proposals that we feel will 
get us through the current bien
nium and prohibit any checks to 
be written that will not be good.”

When you purchase our incredi
ble Salad. Hot Food and Dessert 
Bar at the regular price of only 
S3 .99, you have a choice of these 
great steak entrees for just twen
ty-five cents..

•Chicken Fried Steak #2 
•Sirloin Steak #1 
•Chopped Sirloin #7  
#Chopped 'n Topped # 8

Entrees include choice of potato 
and stockade toast

Offer good Monday thru Thurs
day from 4:00 p.m. 'til closing

Limit one j>er customer

STOCKADE
SII N. HolMrl

missioner Garry Mauro and Sen. 
Carlos Truan, D-Ck>rpus Christi, 
in support of the beach cleanup 
Saturday.

Truan said the 1987 Legislature 
should create a state agency that 
would be "responsible for the 
coast”  or give “ one of the ex
isting agencies... direct responsi
bility in this area.”

Mauro said new rules and reg
ulations by the General Land 
Office would force offshore oil 
and gas operators who lease land 
from the state “ into line to be a 
good working partner with the 
state of Texas.”

If a lessee failed to comply with 
state regulations on disposal of 
solid waste, the land office could 
require them to fo rfe it their 
lease, Mauro said. “ We’re the 
500-pound gorilla,”  he said.

“ We need to do even more in 
the Legislature to support this 
effort,”  ’Truan said.

Pa rker said, “ I f  we can ’t 
appeal to Texans who appreciate 
beauty, I hope we can appeal to 
Texans who appreciate money.

AnENTION!
i T h e ) 9 ( i m p c i N i > i n s

SUBSCRIBERS.
BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR 

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN 

THE SUNDAY OCTOBER 5, 1986 

PAMPA NEWS...

VALUABLE MERCHANDISE 
AND CASH PRIZES... 
DON’T  MISS OUT!!!
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CLO SE R A C E  —  Oklahom a D em ocratic 
g u b e rn a to r ia l hop efu l D a v id  W a lte rs , 
accom panied by his w ife  and daughters,

talks with supporters Tuesday night after 
unofficial returns showed he was a narrow 
winner in the state’s runoff election.

F arm  agency debt-collection  
tactics are  hit by law m akers

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
^•Agriculture Department is tak- 
^4Bg congressional hegt for hiring 

;̂ a private bill collector to go after 
^past-due farm debts.

“ You have destroyed whatever 
Credibility was left in many of 

•^those communities,”  Rep. Tom 
V'^boleman, R-Mo., said Tuesday 
^When the head of the Farmers 
^ R o m e  Administration went to 
I*  Capitol Hill to explain the policy.

' t '  FmHA Administrator Vance L. 
, Clark emerged from the House 
Agriculture Committee panel 

! calling it his “ trip to the wood- 
*'ahed.”  But not before he re- 
r minded lawmakers that they 
themselves approved the Debt 
Collection Act of 1982, authoriz
ing such tactics.

At the time, hiring private bill

collectors was painted as the 
answer to millions of dollars in 
student loans that had financed 
the college education of a major 
segment of the “ Me Generation”  
only to be left unpaid.

Farmers were not part of the 
sales pitch.

Before the subcommittee on 
conservation, credit and rural de
velopment, Coleman blasted 
FmHA'I^ move as “ a remarkably 
ham-handed decision.”

“ What was the point of sending 
out letters that humiliate and 
frighten these people and, even 
worse, may violate understand
ings borrowers had with local 
FmHA officials to work out their 
remaining debt?”  he said.

The collection agency is Capit
al Credit Corp. of Fairfield, N.J.

The company’s contract with

FmHA, which results from a bid
ding process operated by the 
General Services Administra
tion, allows Capital Credit to keep 
between 5.37 percent and 8.95 per
cent of what it collects, depend
ing on the amount of the debt.

It also must perform certain 
duties without compensation 
under the contract. For example, 
if creditors respond to collection 
efforts by saying they already 
have paid. Capital Credit must 
seek documentation and present 
it to the federal government.

FmHA drew up a list of $636.5 
million in unpaid loans to 6,304 
borrowers.

Capital Credit sent out letters 
dated Aug. 19, but some of them 
did not arrive in the mail until 24 
hours before the Aug. 29 collec
tion deadline.

White House admits changes in federal law 
needed to empower Reagan drug test plan

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
 ̂White House is acknowledging 

‘’that President Reagan may not 
be able to fire or discipline feder- 

*'*;al workers found through manda- 
tory tests to have taken illegal 
-drugs unless Congress changes 

>^civil service laws.
•r- “ Parts of the executive order 
.'"^obviously cannot be put into 

effect until the enabling legisla- 
% tion is passed,”  Albert Brashear, 
l-ra White House spokesman, said 
'.^Tuesday as a federal employees’
■’ -union filed suit to block Reagan’s 
!• border on constitutional grounds. 
*1'. Reagan signed an executive
• ordei* Monday mandating the 
; tests for law enforcment person- 
■ nel, administration political
• appointees and civil servants en-'  
; trusted with government secrets

or protection of public safety.
I "I^e order specified that agen

cy heads shall not allow anyone to 
remain on duty in a so-called 
sensitive position if the tests are 
positive until he or she has com
pleted a rehabilitation program. 
Dismissals, suspensions or other 
disciplinary action are up to the 
discretion of those agency bos
ses, administration officials said.

However, in an accompanying 
request to Congress, Reagan 
asked for an amendment to the 
Civil Service Reform Act to clar
ify that the law does not “ permit 
or require the employment of an 
applicant or employee who uses 
illegal drugs.”

“ Absent this change,”  the 
White House said, “ a drug-using 
employee might atempt to argue 
that his off-duty drug use has no 
nexus or relationship to the per
formance on the job and that... it 
would be a prohibited personnel

N o  o n e  Caces c a n c e r  a lone. 
I C a llu s .

- «  AMERICAN OnNCERSOamr ,

I '  5

WlTrren Petroleum* Company, a division of Chevron 
U.S.A. Inc., proposes to install a 1000 HP White Superior 
12GT825 compressor engine in Wheeler County, Texas at 
their McLean Gas Processing Plant, located eight miles 
north of Highway 1-40 and FM 1443. Permit Application 

-No. is S-17483. — -  —

Additional information is contained in the notice pub
lished pursuant to 116.7(b)(2) in the public notice section 
of this newspaper.

W a lte rs  topples T u rp é n  in  
O k lah om a  g o v e rn o r ’s race
By The Associated Press

Democratic voters kept the 
Kennedy magic alive in Mas
sach usetts , boosted  B rock 
Adams for his clash with Sen. 
Slade Gorton in Washington, and 
settled an Oklahoma cliffhanger 
by picking a businessman as 
their nominee for governor.

In the highlight of the year’s 
last big round of primaries Tues
day, Joseph P. Kennedy II, 33- 
year-old son of the late Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy, won the 
Democratic nomination for the 
Boston-area 8th Congressional 
District seat being vacated by 
H o v se 'S p e a k e r  Thom as P. 
O’NeiUJr.

In Oklahoma, political novice 
David Walters edged Attorney 
General Mike Turpén by just 
3,000 votes out of nearly a half
million cast after a bitter runoff 
campaign. Walters will face Re
publican Henry Bellmon, the for
mer governor and senator, to de
termine who succeeds Democra
tic Gov. George Nigh.

In Washington, Adams, a for
mer congressman and trans
portation secretary in the Carter 
administration, was under press
ure to draw a strong vote to show 
potential contributors he could 
mount a serious challenge to Gor
ton, a first-t.erm Republican 
elected in the 1980 Reagan land
slide.

With 49 percent of precincts re
porting, Adanos had 136,471 votes 
or 89 percent against five Demo
cratic rivals, and Gorton had 
151,731 votes or 89 percen t 
against three opponents.

Kennedy’s victory maintained 
the family record of never having 
lost an election in Massachusetts. 
It  a lso m arked the second 
straight success for the family’s 
younger generation, following a 
victory last week by Kennedy’s 
younger sister, Kathleen Ken

nedy Townsend, in a Maryland 
congressional primary.

“ I grew up in a family where 
we were taught that the United 
States government stands for 
something and that America as a 
nation stands for something,”  
Kennedy said in a victory state
ment. He vowed to do his part to 
re-establish Am erica as the 
“ land of opportunity”  if he joins 
his uncle, ^ n . Edward M. Ken
nedy, in Washington.

He w ill be heavily favored 
ágainst GOP nominee Clark Abt 
in a district that has not sent a 
Republican to Congress for more 
than four deCades.

Kennedy spent more than $1 
m illion on his campaign and 
stressed his experience as found
er of Citizens Energy Corp., 
which has bought millions of dol
lars of crude oil, refined it and 
sold it at no profit to low-income 
families.

O’Neill, whose television en
dorsement helped push Kennedy 
over the top, said he was “ very 
pleased that young Joe Kennedy 
is going to take my seat.”

“ I took his uncle’s place,”  
O’Neill recalled, referring to the 
late President John F. Kennedy, 
whose career was launched from 
the district in 1946.

In Oklahoma, with all precincts 
reporting, Walters had 235,294 
votes or 50 percent and Attorney 
General Mike Turpén had 232,122 
votes or 50 percent.

With 76 percent of precincts re
porting in Massachusetts, Ken
nedy had 39,965 votes or 49 per
cent and state ^en . George^ 
Bachrach had 26,393 votes or 33 
percent. Far back in an ll-way 
race were Melvin King, a leader 
o f Boston’s black community, 
with 8,350 votes or 10 percent and 
James Roosevelt Jr., grandson of 
President Franklin Roosevelt, 
with 3,964 votes or 5 percent.

Also in the Bay State, Republi

cans sought a candidate for gov
ernor to face Democratic Gov. 
Michael Dukakis, who had no 
primary opposition.

GOP leaders drafted business
man George Kariotis for a write- 
in campaign after two original 
candidates, state Rep. Royall 
Sw itzler and Gregory Hyatt, 
were discredited. They dropped 
out of the race too late to get off 
the ballot but promised to decline 
the nomination if they won.

With 95 percent of precincts re
porting, Hyatt led with 29,398 
votes or 49 percent, Switzler had 
19,565 votes or 33 percent and 
Kariotis had 10,302 votes or 17 
percent.

P I A
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BACK
320 W. Fronen MS-S737

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Building
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M o v i«  t« v i« w t

665-7726 or 665-5460

W t t k r m

Cinomo IV Will Celebrate 
During September 
All Movies Will Be

AT
THE MOVIES

Call
686-7721 or 680-5460

For C o m p le te  M ovie Reviews

24 Hours 
A

Day

practice to take disciplinary ac
tion against him.”

In o th e r  d e v e lo p m e n ts  
Tuesday:

Legislation was introduced in 
the House to limit the mandatory 
tests to only those cases in which 
there is “ probable capse”  or 
reason to believe that drug use off 
the job is affecting a government 
employee’s work.

Unions and congressional 
opponents had claimed that the 
broad nature of Reagan’s order 
would allow testing of 1.1 million 
to 1.3 million workers, or as much 
as 45 percent of the 2.8 million 
civilians W th e  federal payroll.

G e t s  A
y^clgefie ld

Jeans

1/id you know ttxjt your. 
jeans talk behind yotg bock? 
SedgetelcT Jeans say, "This man 
is successilil, personable, well 
put together."

Get Sedgeiield*' Jeans. The 
label soys it all.

Trim & Comfort Fits
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Mexicans celebrate 176th year o f independence
MEXICO CITY (AP) — President Miguel de la 

Madrid, sending on the balcony of the National 
Palace joined thousands of fellow Mexicans on 
Tuesday in watching a nnilitary parade marking 
the 176th year of national independence.

The parade, filled with pomp and circumstance, 
followed Monday night’s “ grito" or shout of inde
pendence by de la Madrid from the same balcony, 
signaling the beginning of the indfependence 
celebration.

As the troops passed beneath him, de la Madrid, 
wearing his formal sash of office in the green, 
white and red national colors, smiled and chatted 
with those gathered with him on the balcony, in
cluding Gen. Juan Arevalo Gardoqui, the defense 
minister.

The parade started with the playing of the 
national anthem that begins, “ Mexicans to the call

of war, ready your arms and your mounts.”
Among those in the parade were troops wearing 

traditional uniforms of the Spanish colonial era or 
the plain white garb and sombreros of the revolu
tionary campesinos from the early part of the 20th 
century.

The celebration included fly-overs by aircraft 
from the Mexican air force. The city’s internation
al aiirort was closed for four hours to all national 
and imemational flights to give the air force free 
access to the skies.

After the parade circled the Zocalo, or main pla
za, in front of the palace, the participants marched 
down the Paseo de la Reforma, the city’s main 
boulevard, where thousands lin ^  the si^walks.

Many families arrived three or four hours before 
the parade started with cushions and chairs to find 
a choice site to view the parade. Vendors hawking

—  Eighteen Philippine A ir  Force men ac
cused In  the Aug. 21, 1983 assassination o f 
Benigno Aquino appear before reporters at a 
suburban m ilitary base Wednesday as they

voluntarily surrendered fo r the reopening o f 
the murder case against them. Most o f  the 26 
m ilitary  men involved In the case w ere A ir  
Force men.

Travelers jam French tourism offices
NEW YORK (AP) — Customers 

lined up at the Air France ticket 
office and French tourism offi
cials had trouble getting answers 
to their own questions about 
France’s tightening of visa re
quirements to battle terrorism.

The French Tourist Board 
office, the French Consulate and 
the cultural attache’s office were 
besieged Tuesday by phone calls 
and visits from travelers inquir
ing about the security  plan 
announced Sunday.

French Prime Minister Jac
ques Chirac said citizens of the 
United States and about 40 other 
countries who had not previously 
needed visas will be required to

have them for travel in France.
Workers at the French offices 

said there was confusion among 
American travelers about where 
and how to apply.

Marion Fourestier, a tourist 
board spokeswoman, said some 
of the unanswered questions are 
th fee involved and the length of 
wait between applying for and re
ceiving a visa.

"But we’re having trouble get
ting the answers because the 
phones to all the other French 
services have been tied up since 
Monday,”  she said.

Americans planning to travel 
to France, however, seemed to be 
taking the visa requirement in

Parents Grow O lder”
Seminar for adult children o f aging parents

This six week program  will focus on ways to better under
stand and deal with the aging process, problem s related to 
aging, resources availab le to aging parents and their chil
dren , and the emotional aspects o f  aging. Th is w ill also 
p rov ide a supportive environm ent in which to share feel
ings, fears, and hopes.

Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
September 18 thru October 23

Seminar Fee: $15 per person
includes all six sessions

To register call:
665 -3 7 2 1 , ext. 254

¿oronado Community Hospitai

“One Issue” Epperson saysr
1. Any c(X)peration between the 

county and city governments 
will be better than what we 
have now.

2. There should be more efficient 
use of vQur money —  which 
happensTo be in the bank. A 
tax increase should never be 
considered, under any cir
cumstances, as long as we

have your money in the bank.

3 . 1 urge taxpayers to accept the 
mandatory upgrading of the 
County Jail. It must be done.

W rite  in :
B u d d y  E p p e rs o n

for

County Commissioner,
PrecifXJt 4

tacos, fruit drinks and plastic trinkets pushed the 
carts or set up makeshdt stands along the parade 
route.

On Monday night, tens of thousands crowded into 
the Zocalo to watch the “ grito”  ceremony, m ark^ 
by colorful fireworks and a huge replica of the 
tri-color national flag fashioned from lights hung 
in front of two blocks of buildings on one side of the 
plaza.

The grito is the symbolic re-enactment of the 
first step towards Mexico’s break from Spanish 
rule, when Roman CaUudic priest Miguel Hidalgo 
touched the match to the fuse of the independence 
movement.

On the night of Sept. 15, 1810, Hidalgo rang the 
church bell in the town that now is Dolores Hidalgo, 
to call followers of the revolutionary movement, 
where he told them, “ Long live independence.

Long live America. Death to bad government.”
Hidalgo was captured the following year in Chi

huahua, where he was shot and beheaded. The re
volution continued until 1821 before Mexico gained 
its independence.

Each year, the president stands on the palace 
balcony on the night of Sept. 15, rings a bell and 
shouts, “ Long live Hidalgo”  along with a list of 
other Mexican heroes, and finishes by shouting 
“ Long live Mexico." Those in the plaza below him 
also shout.

’Traditionally, the president makes one trip to 
Dolores Hidalgo, about 230 miles northwest of the 
capital in Guanajuato state in the heart of colonial 
Mexico, during his six-year term to term to deliver 
the grito.

De la Madrid made the journey last year to mark 
the 175th year of national independence.

P h ilip p in es  m ay  get m o re  
U .S . h e lp , o ffic ia l says

WASHING’TON (AP) — Philip
pines leader Corazon Aquino, 
already promised $505.4 million 
in U.S. assistance during the cur
rent fiscal year, may receive 
additional pledges during her 
week in Washington, a senior 
administration official says.

The official, who spoke ’Tues
day on condition he not be named, 
said any announcement of new 
a id would com e a fte r  Mrs. 
Aquino meets President Reagan 
today.

Philippines officials have said 
that all the money granted prior 
to Mrs. Aquino’s visit to the Un- 
itedStates— including a $200 mil
lion installment handed over by 
Secretary of State George P.

Shultz in June — was earmarked 
for the country even before she 
took office.

Mrs. Aquino, on the first day of 
a nine-day trip to the United 
States, met privately Tuesday 
with the heads of the most impor
tant international banking in
stitutions to discuss her nation’s 
nagging economic problems.

Her only public appearance 
was a speech after mass at the 
Catholic National Shrine, a cus
tomary platform for a woman 
whose campaign for the Philip
pines presidency was waged in 
churches.

“ I do not fully understand why 
it is I who am the president of a 
free country today, except that I,

who was not made for politics,|ed 
a people who had lost faith in poli
tics and led them to victor]^”  
Mrs. Aquino said. '■%

s
“ I ask you to pray for me so 

that 1 will be spiritually guidedin 
every decision,”  she said.

“ I ask that you pray for cnir 
government, that we do not be
come an organization of men for 
the control of men,”  she said.

The Philippines, saddled with a 
$26 billion national debt, is seek
ing approval of a program thht 
will allow the country’s economy 
to grow at an annual rate of 6 per
cent after years of decline under 
Ferdinand E. Marcos.

IfiCK OFEs
stride

“ I think it’s a good idea,”  said 
Shere Ditweiller, who plans to 
leave next week for a three-week 
trip to France, Italy and Spain. 
“ Everyone should have a visa 
just to give the French govern
ment more information on who is 
in the country.”

Like others in line at the Air 
France office, Ms. Ditweiller was 
more distressed by the recent 
spate of terrorist attacks than 
bureaucratic delays.

“ One or two bombs we can deal 
with — we’re New Yorkers and 
we’re used to violence,”  she said. 
“ But when it gets to four or five I 
start to get concerned.”
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Ral«a8e in Papers of Wednesday, Sep. 17, 1986

ACROSS

' 1 Spanish haro (2 
wda.)

8 Eulogy 
11 Woo<iy
13 Gypsy
14 Candy flavor
15 Balgian port
16 Noras goblin
17 Townsman 

(abbr.)
19 Grazing land
20 Civil War 

initials (abbr.)
22 Tschniqus
23 Thing in taw
24 Actor Brynnar 
26 Number
28 Lap robs
30 Raesnt (praf.)
31 Mads of (suff.)
32 Rifls

33 Typa of 
moth

3S 1550, Roman
37 Accountant 

(abbr.)
38 Escapa (si.)
40 Prapara to firs
42 Oovs sound
43 Night bird 
44Saiza
46 Foundling 
49 Unconvincingly
52 Sotting up
53 Shouldor (Fr.)
54 Upright

55 Kii^s

4 Elactrifiad parti- 
clo

5 Usa a spada
6 Dawn goddass
7 Map 

abbroviation
8 Egg dish
9 Haraditary fac

tors
10 Wagner 

opera role

12 Ten (comb, 
form)

13 Datariorating 
18 Wrath
21 Constellation 
23 Actress 

Flaming
25 8raathing organ 
27 Flower 
29 Australian city 
33 Epic poem

Answer to Previous Puzzle

L E D
F 1 E L O E
u K R A 1 N E
R E O R E S S

34 Inaxpariancad
36 Roster
37 Kitchen gadget 
39 Young lady (Fr..

abbr.)
41 Film director

Louis __
42 Shaap shelter

45 Unplayad golf 

holes

47 This (Let.)

48 Hill dweller

50 Fitting

51 Spring month

DOWN

1 Yeoman
2 Song words
3 Stylish

42

44 47 48

82

84

STEVE CANYON Iv  Milton Coniff
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CONTKTANTóOfrí tUKOUúH 
A vA farrvor  r t t u a l

Boston  ch a r lie
BACK ÜNTIf. HJ$ OPPOH&fT 
HAf PBRTOKMCP HIÍ 7KA- 
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PREAMINâ
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Johnny Hort

...Urí ......WANNA HAfJO
Mê MYisêsin EWSjfriâee ?
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

YOU M U S TN 'T  
BE SO  LOUD,
SWEETHEART ^  ...'CAUSE 

KNOW MV' 
PARENT'S ^  

W O N 'T /

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

I  CA>nUNC>ERSTAND WHATCOULP/ WHAT /  YES 
HAVE HAPPENED TO ALLEY' DOC/ABOUT HIS / I'LL GET 
SAID EVERYTHING WAS "GO" / SETTINGS?! A  PRINT- 
WHEN HE TESTED THE Tlt^lE | CAN W E V  OUT! 

MACHINE LAST NIGHT! ^  CHECK THOSE

f

Y O U  W E R E  R IG H T.' 
T W O  S E T T I N G S  H ER E 

A R E  W A Y  O F F . '
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SNAFU'^ by Bruce Beattie

"There's  still hope we can get the company 
out of financial trouble; the chairman of the 

board's out buying lottery tickets.”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

"Y o u  disturbed  him ...so w hy don't you get 
a head start before he really wakes u p ?"

Speculative investments are likely to 
have a strong appeal for you In tfte year 
ahead. You should do rather well in 
theae situations, providsd you stay in 
your area of expedise. ^
v m o o  (Aug. 23-6epts 22) You have 
much to be grateful for, so be content 
with your lot in life. It'll spoil your day If 
you start being envious of others. T ry 
ing to patch up a broken romance and 
don't know how to do it? The Match
maker set can provide the information 
you're looking for. Mail $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, PO Box 
91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Neither you 
nor your mate should make important 
decisions today without first consulting 
the other. Take time to go over the pros 
and cons of major issues.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Small in
fractions that you usually are able to 
shrug off could get under your skin to
day. T ry  not To shap at someone who 
really doesn't deserve it.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
financial aspects display uncertainties 
today. Don't complicate matters further 
by spending money you know you 
shouldn't.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) There's 
a chance that others will be extremely 
demanding of you today. There is even 
a likelihood they may make you the 
scapegoat for their own failings. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It's im
perative today that you be able to dis
tinguish between genuine optimism and 
merely wishful thinking. The first works: 
the second doesn't.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In order to 
maintain good relationships, it's best 
not to impose on your friends unneces
sarily today. Fend for yourself and make 
do with what you have.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you are in 
charge of others today, be especially 
tactful when Issuing directives. They will 
resent being talked to In an arrogant 
fashion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try  to be
understanding and tolerant today when 
dealing with persons who don't whole
heartedly support your views. Allow ev-. 
eryone freedom of thought.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Keep your 
eyes focused on the profit column today 
or else you might conduct your busi
ness affairs in ways that invite mistakes 
and losses.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You may be. 
given wise counsel today by a person 
you dislike. Because you don't appreci
ate the source, you're apt to reject this 
advice.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) An unpleasant 
task that you've been avoiding because 
you've been hoping it'll be taken care of 
by others could catch up with you to
day. No one wants your job.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wrigb
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

ARE YOU S riU L  
ON v o u e  D IE T?

"Look, the sky is all wrinkled.”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

^«AwanupesoF
RDON HOOD AND

P \ W (A T  K J W D C F A  

^  gjcuLD Tcy 
POUCS 

W i™

P IA N U T S

AlW A 6 6 N T JU S T 6 0 T M E  
A  PERSONAL APPEARANCE 

AT THE OPENING 
CEREMONIES OF THE OLYMPIC 
SAMES IN LOS AN6EUES.'

THE OLYMPIC 6AME6 
W O E  TlJO years  A 60
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

FIRST THE 
. ©OOP MEWS..;

I TOOK NOUR MESSAfSrE TO 
(JERONIMO, ANP HE W(f\IB7 
AMP Plf\JBPME,AM riI\)- 
5ISTEPI STÄVCTVERMieHT.
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

|SJOtV Wif PlNP O U T  
HOW KogBY EWIN<? 
C O M E ^  F ĵ o M

T H E  PEAP- •••
X  HOpE MY POCTop 
\s V^<A1KHiN6 T H ij.

GARFIELD

L I6T C N  Ü R C A T , 
T H E  C
CXOWt_____
P O N T V O O

ÎC A T . I 'M  DINKO \  Al 
Y N .I’M  T H E H E A P  1 l l  
(OONP H E R E  AH P  ]
Ü  FORGET IT/ ^

By Jim Davit
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Peta ls  p ressed  into service on  trays
PAMPA NiWS— WadiMsdoy, SaptMnbar 17, Ì9S6 4

By MADELINE McDERMOTT 
HAMM
Honaton Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP)— It’s aU those 
phone books — more than 50 of 
them — filling one wal of b<wk- 
shelves in the smartly decorated 
lining room that always prompt 
the question: Why?

“ That’s how I press my flow
ers,”  answered Gayle Christie, 
who’s turned her hobby of creat
ing flower pictures into a creative 
business. “ There are more up
stairs. My whole inWntory of 
flowers is here in more than 200 
phone books.

Ten years ago the native Kan
san lived on a ranch in Wyoming, 
and that’s when sheibegan pick
ing, pressing and experimenting 
with wildflowers. By 1982 she was 
living in Houston. She showed her 
flower art to an interior designer, 
and the meeting resulted in a 
commission to do a Houston sky
line in flowers for an office wall.

“ I finally worked that skyline 
out in rose and tulip petals,”  Ms. 
Christie recalled. “ That’s what 
got me started commercially.”

She sits at the round glass-top 
table that doubles as a worktable 
in the living room. It’s centered 
wth a vase of long-stemmed red 
roses. There are more roses 
across the room.

Ms. Christie is a f lo r is t ’ s 
dream . She buys her roses 
wholesale, enjoys them while 
they’re pretty and presses them 
as soon as they start to wilt.

One of her favorite flowers to 
work with is the bougainvillea,

the trb p ica l reddish-purple 
bloom that grows on vines in 
places like Mexico and Califor
nia. To have them available, Ms. 
Christie grows her own and har
vests the blossoms each week. 
’The lush vines color the patio and 
cascade over the balcony railing.

Back in Kansas, Ms. Christie’s 
mother grows tulips and presses 
them for her flower-artist daugh
ter. Houston neighbors with land 
in th country let her pick bluebon
nets and Indian paintbrush.

‘ “Three of us went picking one 
day for two hours. We fiUed 10 
grocery sacks full. ’Then we spent 
the next seven hours pressing all 
those bluebonnets and Indian 
paintbrush. It’s really best if you 
can press the flow ers when 
they’re still fresh,”  Ms. Christie 
explained.

Roses and bluebonnets keep 
color well, she says. “ They do 
change hues, but they get a softer 
color. Certainly it’s not good to 
place one of the wall hangings 
where it will get direct sunlight. 
Like anything else, it will fade,”  
she cautioned.

Ms. C hristie ’ s flow er wall 
hangings, as she calls them, look, 
at first, like intricate floral paint
ings. Close inspection, however, 
shows dimension, not just brush 
strokes. Since she began the art 
seriously four years ago, she has 
had six one-artist shows and had 
been interviewed on television.

’Two years ago she was shop
ping in Gump’s and spotted some 
Italian trays with leaves on them. 
“ I studied those trays and 
thought, if they like those, why

wouldn’t they like some with my 
flowers?”  she said.

That w asn ’ t just and id le 
thought. Ms. Christie went to 
work, created trays adorned with 
her flower designs, had them 
photographed and sent the slides 
to the main Gump’s offices in San 
Francisco.

“ A buyer from Gump’s called 
and said they liked them, but 
wanted them on brass serving 
trays,”  the artist said. “ Well, it 
took nine months to get those 
trays to what you see now. You 
can ’ t im ag in e  what I went 
through to find just the right 
brass tray. I finally  found a 
source for this oval tray; then I 
had to convince them to sell them 
in the small quantities I wanted.”

Another problem “ that took 
endless hours of experimenting, 
failing, trying again and again,”  
Ms. Christie said, was perfecting 
the epoxy that’s poured over the 
surface when the flowers are 
arranged on the base. She con
sulted with a chemical engineer 
to resolve it.

“ You have to find which glues 
to use on the flowers,”  she ex
plained. “ Different flowers take 
different glues. I have to use a 
propane torch to get any bubbles 
out of the final finish. When it’s 
done it has to be hard, smooth as 
glass and clear so the flowers 
show perfectly. Then it fits right 
into the brass tray.”

For the San Francisco market, 
a tray with the bougainvillea pet
als mounted on a shiny black sur
face sells best. It has a sophisti
cated Oriental look that it very

^popular In the West Coast City. In 
the Houston store, however, the 
ti ay with a pale marbleized base 
is the favorite with customers. It 
sells for $175. Ms. Christie’s trays 
are sold only at Gump’s and at 
Hall’s in Kansas City.

’The oval trays look so hand
some, displayed like a work of art 
on a wooden plate stand, it almost 
seems a shame to cover the artis
tic flower design with glasés and 
plates of food.

Last fall Ms. Christie began 
doing 8-by-lO-inch framed and 
matted wall hangings mainly of 
bluebonnets and bougainvillea, 
and they are selling well in the 
$35-to-$40 range in a number of 
local shops.

Northen will uncontested
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) — 

The will of millionaire philan
thropist Mary Moody Northen, 
which left the bulk of her estate to 
charity, was admitted to probate 
without contest.

Galveston Judge Jerome Jones 
admitted the will of Mrs. North
en, who died Aug.25, to probate 
Monday.

No official estimate on the size 
of Mrs. Northen’s estate has been 
released, but reportedly it is ab
out $30 million. The major be
neficiary under the will is Mary 
Moody Northen Inc., a charitable 
foundation she established in 
1964.

The matriarch of one of Galves
ton’s oldest and wealthiest fami
lies left none of her estate to her 
brother, sister, nephews or other 
relatives.

liquor dealers have bottles that are not for sale
By PAUL F. POWER JR.
’The Odessa American

McCAMEY, Texas (AP) — En
ter Travelers Liquor Store and 
hum a few bars of “ How Many 
Bottles of Beer on the Wall?”

Then change “ beer”  to “ li
quor”  and be ready to see a 
museum of sorts.

More than 500 liquor bottles are 
stacked high along the walls in 
this lO-by-12 room in McCamey, 
55 miles south of Odessa.

On the top shelf is a 12V2-inch 
tall liquor bottle issued in 1971, 
colored in brown and beige with 
black eyes, a curiosity that shows 
that the 6-foot World’s Largest 
Jackrabbit statue in Odessa casts 
a larger shadow than generally 
thought. The liquor bottle origi
nally cost $9. It is embossed with 
the words “ Odessa Prairie Hare: 
Honored at Odessa.”

Another bottle commemorates 
the 1972 Permian Basin Oil Show 
and is made in the shape of an oil 
derrick. “ Energy Enterprise and 
Employment,”  the bottle reads. 
It also has a picture of a dapper 
man in a hard hat looking like 
he’s just made an important find.

Like many of the other liquor 
bottles, it is filled with 86-proof 
bourbon.

The decanters are in a roped- 
-off room, and even though they 
are located in a retail store, they 
are not for sale. Most of the col
lections are Regal china bottles 
manufactured in Antioch, 111., by 
the James B. Beam Distilling 
Co., of Clermont, Ky.

“ We thought this was more fun 
than coin collecting,”  says Lu- 
Gean Carr, a former telephone 
operator who has helped her hus
band, Upton County Commission
er Jack Carr, run the store since 
they bought it in 1965.

Her husband, who has invested 
more than $10,000, says collecting 
the bottles has been easy because 
he has bought most of them from 
wholesalers. 'The problem is de
termining what the bottles are 
worth.

“ You can tell how many coins 
were minted,”  he says. “ You 
car ill how many bottles have 
been made in a particular year.”

Other bottles are shaped like 
race cars, car batteries, tele
phones, computer terminals and 
railroad cars. Some bottles honor 
Hank Williams Jr. A whole series 
chronicles presidential elections.

Lane Barnett, vice president of 
marketing for Beam in Chicago, 
says that the first Beam bottle 
was commissioned by the First 
National Bank in Chicago. Only 
four or five of the original bottles 
áre known to still exist. The com
pany had issued about 500 decan
ters until this year, and adds 10 or 
11 to the list annually.

Beam has been making the de-

canters since the 1950s. Collect
ing clubs followed, with the first 
organizing in Berkeley, Calif., in 
1966 with 16 members.

Collectors were given pause in 
1969 when the company briefly 
started remaking older decan
ters with new molds, Carr says. 
’The remakes diluted or clouded 
the value of some of the decan
ters.

Collectors need to get the bot
tles when they are issued because 
Jim Beam ordinarily does not re
make more decanters of a par
ticular issue. The company says 
it can not release the exact num
ber of decanters because some 
break during manufacturing and 
shipping.

One of the newer Beam decan
ters issued this summer is in the

shape of a black 1956 Thunder- 
bird. The fluid comes out where 
the rear license plate should be.

Not all bottles have been popu
lar, Carr says. Flops include a 
1968 decanter commemorating 
100 years of baseball, and one de
picting the Ponderosa Ranch, 
from  the TV  show Bonanza. 
’Those are the types of decanters 
that do not sell well.

_ S E E D L IN G  S A M P L IN G  —  Henry Robitaille, agricultural; 
m anager at K ra ft ’ s “ The Land”  pavilion at Walt Disney 
W orld in F lorida, inspects a seedling lettuce crop. The let
tuce is grown hydroponically in a fertilizer-enriched .solu-' 
tion, one Of m any fu turistic agricu ltura l experim ents 
underway. (A P  Laserphoto)

Mexican oflicial say oil prices will rise
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Energy 

and Mines Secretary Alfredo del 
Mazo predicted oil prices will rise 
to $18 or $19 per barrel by the end 
of the year, the government 
newspaper El Nacional reported 
Monday.

It quoted him as saying on his 
departure for Houston that the 
prices would continue their gra

dual rise. —
Mexico reduced its export plat

form by 10 percent to 1.35 million 
barrels daily, in keeping with the 
efforts of the Organization of Pet
roleum Exporting Countries tb 
control the glut on the interna
tional market. Mexico is not a 
member of OPEC but generally 
follows its price guidelines
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LIFESTYLES
Grocerieson budget-how much can be saved?

THE FOOD DOLLAR
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyle« Editor

Consumers today are finding it 
increasingly difficult to make in
formed buying decisions in the 
supermarket, and with time for 
shopping becoming more and 
more limited, many aren’t spend
ing what time they have to shop 
efficiently.

Twenty years ago, a large part 
of the American take-home dol
lar was spent on food. Now about 
one-sixth of the net income is 
used to buy food. Americans 
spend about 60 percent of their 
annual food dollar on food eaten 
at home. That’s more than $1,500 
jjer person.

With such a large investment of 
money devoted to food, it would 
certainly be worthwhile to use 
this cash as efficiently and wisely 
as possible.

However studies show that to
day’s busy shoppers find saving 
time more important than saving 
money. And for some consumers, 
buying the cheapest item regard
less of quality is their way of re
ducing their grocery bills.

Record keeping and budgeting 
are priorities when it comes to 
smart grocery shopping, says 
Donna Brauchi, Gray County Ex
tension Service home economist. 
“ Until you know what your 
spending habits are,”  she says, 
“ you can’t change them.”

Impulse buying and not includ
ing meals eaten out are major pit- 
falls to the grocery budget, she 
explains. She suggests that con

sumers plan their menus ahead 
of time and make their grocery 
lists accordingly.

“ Specials can be worthwhile, 
but you have to weigh whether 
they’ re worth the time you’ ll 
spend to buy and prepare the 
item, whether you have the stor
age space to keep it, and whether 
you’ll be able to use the item be
fore it starts to lose quality,”  she 
explains.

When planning meals, Brauchi 
also suggests, “ Consider the likes 
and dislikes ,o f your fam ily , 
what’s available, what’s in sea
son, what’s on sale.”  Trying new 
items doesn’t hurt occasionally, 
she says. And plan for leftovers, 
especially of meat items. Buying 
meat in larger quantities, parti- 
c u la r ly  when on sa le , r e 
wrapping it and freezing can help 
stretch the food dollar, she says. 
“ But keep a record of what you 
have in the freezer, so you don’t 
forget to use it,”  she cautions.

Coupons can sometimes help 
reduce the grocery bill, if used 
wisely and appropriately, the 
home economist says.

“ A coupon saves you money if 
you need the product and it’s the 
brand and size you ordinarily like 
and buy,”  she explains. “ If you 
don’t have strong brand prefer
ences, you can often find lower- 
priced competing products, espe
cially store brands. Store spe
cials on store brands may even 
make better buys.

“ It’s a bargain only if you need, 
like, can and will use it. To keep 
food costs down, use coupons

Have you looked at 
your receipt lately?

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Have you looked at your groc
ery receipt lately? Have you 
analyzed it?

I don’t suppose I had actually 
analyzed a grocery receipt in my 
life until I received a worksheet 
for just this purpose from the 
Gray County Agricultural Exten
sion Service.

Fortunately, I had a grocery 
receipt for a week’s worth of 
groceries in my purse. Following 
the worksheet, I used the receipt 
to list each item according to the 
categories listed. This is how my 
grocery receipt broke down: 
meat, fish and poultry, $17.37; 
fruits and vegetables, $16.18; 
cereals, bread and pasta pro
ducts, $10.30; dairy products, 
$4 01; convenience foods, $7.35; 
snack items, $1.45; toiletries, 
$2 78; cleaning and laundry sup
plies, $0; and all other items, $0.

Of the $59.58 receipt total, 
$56 66 was spent on food items. 
This is not quite a normal week’s 
worth of groceries, since I did not 
buy cleaning supplies or as many 
toiletries as I sometimes do. 
However, the remaining food 
items is fairly indicative of what I 
buy per week.

Continuing to follow the work 
sheet. I calculated the percen
tage of my total grocery store 
spending by dividing the total of 
each ca tego ry  by the tota l 
amount spent This is what I 
came up with; meat, fish, poultry 
- 30 percent; fruits and veget
ables-28 percent; cereals, bread, 
and pasta products - 18 percent; 
dairy products - six percent; con
venience foods - 12 percent; 
snack items - two percent; and 
toiletries - three percent.

Research by the United States 
D epartm ent o f A gr icu ltu re  
(USDA) shows that most consum
ers spend their food dollar in this

way: meat - 37 cents; fruit and 
vegetables -18 cents; breads and 
cereals -15 cents; dairy products 
- 15 cents; and fats, sweets and 
beverages - 13 cents.

These same researchers say 
that consumers should adjust 
spending their food dollar in this 
way in order to provide more 
adequate nutrition: meat - 28 
cents; fruit and vegetables - 23 
cents; breads and cereals - 20 
cents; dairy products - 17 cents 
and fats, sweets and beverages - 
seven cents.

In comparison, my grocery re
ceipt compares favorably with 
the USDA recommendation. I 
could trim down my meat spend
ing by two cents (per dollar) and 
my fruits and vegetable spending 
by five cents. Bread and cereal 
spending could be upped two 
cents. Where I really fell short 
was in the purchase of dairy pro
ducts, where my six cents com
pared poorly with the recom
mended 17 cents. My spending on 
fats, sweets and beverages is far 
below average at two cents com
pared to the seven cents recom
mended by the USDA.

Having bought groceries on a 
tight budget my entire married 
life, I seldom buy on impulse. 
However, studies show that im
pulse shopping is a surefire way 
to wreck a spending plan. Sixty- 
five to 70 percent of most Amer
ican purchases are made on im
pulse, research shows.

By planning and sticking to 
that plan, consumers could eli
minate most of their impulse 
purchases and redirect their 
money towards buying wisely 
with nutrition in mind.

Analyzing your grocery store 
receipt helps put how your groc
ery dollars are being spent into 
perspective and could be a clear 
indicator of whether you are 
buying for nutrition, convenience 
or on impulse.

Tips:
Lowering your grocery bill

. Here are some tips from the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service on ways to decrease your grocery bill.

Look to see what is already stored in the kitchen, freezer and 
pantry. Plan meals around these foods and use them as a basis 
for planning what to buy.

Plan menus for each day. Plan meals, including snacks, for a 
week ahead, so you can see what you need to buy.

Make a shopping list. It’seasy tobuy what you don’t need if you 
don’t have a list. Check the week’s menus for the foods you need 
to put on the list. ’Then look at food sales advertisements. If a food 
is really a good buy, substitute it for a food already on the list or 
buy it and save it for later if you have the money available.

Go shopping as few times as possible. Freqnet trips add to the 
monthly bill because it’s easy to buy extra items each time. Also 
shop alone if possible. It’s hard to say “ no”  to your children’s 
favorite foods when they’re along. Don’t go shopping when 
you’re hungry. Everything looks good when you’re hungry, mak
ing it hard to stick to the list. And shopping in a hurry may cause 
you to overlook the best buys.

Plan low-cost protein foods such as dry beans, eggs, peanut 
butter, turkey and chicken. Hamburger and liver are good buys 
in red meats. Large roasts can be cut up and used In different 
ways for more than one meal. Include meat in sauces or casser
oles to stretch it further. Use slow cocking and • or marinating to 
tenderize less expensive cuts of meat.

Use reconstituted dry or evaporated milk for cooking instead 
of whole milk. They ar equally nutritious, but less expensive, 
altamatlves.

selectively and do careful com
parison shopping,”  she adds.

An Economic Research Ser
vice found out the following in
formation about coupons:

—Only about one out of 20 food 
coupons are redeemed.

—About 3.3 cents of every $10 
spent by the consumer for food 
goes to cover the cost of coupons.

— Coupons a re  p r im a r ily  
issued fo r storable, branded 
items instead of less processed, 
perishable products.

—The average face value of 
coupons is 23.5 cents.

—Low er income consumers 
use fewer coupons than other in
come groups.

—Daily newspaper coupons 
account for more than 50 percent 
of all coupons distributed and ab
out 40 percent of those redeemed.

—Manufacturers use coupons 
to introduce new products, build 
brand loyalty, and ensure that 
price reductions are passed on to 
the consumer.

Whether the buyer is a man, a 
woman who works outside the 
home or one who works in the 
home makes a difference In their 
attitudes toward shopping and 
behavior in the store, studies 
show.

A survey conducted in 1982 by 
Dr. Valarie Zeithaml for the Food 
Marketing Institute showed that 
the majority of shoppers were 
women. However, 40 percent of 
the shoppers were men. Men tend 
to spend less time and less money 
per trip than women and tend to 
feel that grocery shopping takes 
too much time, according to the 
survey.

Men also reported more brand 
loyalty than women, but planned 
less, used less supermarket in
formation and were less con
cerned about econom y than 
women. Surprisingly, career 
women in the study seemed to ex
hibit these same traits.

Women who work in the home, 
on the other hand, planned more, 
used more information, econo
mized more, spent less per week 
and per family mefhber and vi
sited more locations than other 
groups, the study revealed.

Statistics also show that con
sumers are eating a substantial

How it was spent by 
survey households:

How it might be spent for 
better nutritional balance:
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number of meals away from 
home, spending more than 41 
cents out of each food dollar— up 
from 33 cents spent eating out in 
1970. Most of these meals are 
being eaten in fast food outlets.

“ You can fix the same meal at 
home for less,”  Brauchi says. “ 1 
know there are specials that 
sometimes are less than the meal 
could be prepared at home, but 
then you have to consider nutri
tion. ’That’s fine as long as you 
don’t care about the fat and 
sodium.

“ Families really need to be 
nutrition conscious,”  she adds. 
“ Take dairy products, for inst
ance. ’They’re not the cheapest 
items you’ll find in your grocery 
budget, but they are still very im
portant (nutritionally), especially 
for growingrhlldreh aiid women. 
Dairy items are well worth the 
price.”

Brauchi also recommends that 
consumers pay attention to their 
grocery items as they are being 
rung up by the cashier. “ People 
do make mistakes,”  she adds.

She also suggests that consumers 
keep their receipts so that they 
can return any damaged mer
chandise such as opened pack
ages and bulging cans.

“ And it’s to your advantage to 
take-the time to  check the tiates 
on packages,”  she says. “ Most of 
the time the dates on refrigerated 
products such as eggs and milk
are pull dates. That does not 
mean that they afe unsafe to eat 
on that date. That is the date the 
product starts to lose quality.”
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Female roommates resent 
.being labeled untruthfully

PAJMPA NfW S— WodnMday, SaptwniMr 17. 1 9 t« 11

DEAR ABBY: All this talk we’re 
hearing about passing bills to ban 
homosexuals from housing and jobs 
leaves me wondering. Who is to 
decide who is gay and who isn’t? 
Why does everyoiie assume that if 
a woman is not having sex with a 
man, she’s gay? This has been a 
problem for me for a very long time. 
I’m 38, and for the last 12 years. I’ve 
shared a home with another single 
woman. I am not gay and neither is 
she, but society has automatically 
labeled us “ lesbians” because nei
ther of us has ever been married and 
we have lived together for so long.

This woman and I have no 
obligations or commitments to each 
other. I f I could find a man with 
whom I could have the same 
arrangement, 1 wouldn’t mind 
living with him. It would be more 
acceptable in our society for me to 
live with a.jpan than a woman.

Abby, if any kind of measures are 
to be taken against homosexuals, 
will all married people be excluded? 
What about married folks who ge't 
their little kicks on the side with 
people of their own sex? Will 
sanctions apply only to those who 
admit they are gay, and exclude 
those who remain in the closet? 
What about those of us who are not 
gay, but are assumed to be because 
of our lifestyle?

I’ve often wondered if there are 
other single straight people who 
have been labeled gay because 
society has decided they are.

NOT GAY 
IN THE U.S.A.

DEAR NOT GAY: According 
to Dr. John Money, noted sexol-

D e a r A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

ogist and gender identification 
specialist at Johns Hopkins, no 
human can be labeled “ 100 
percent’ ’ male or female. We are 
all capable o f bisexuality. Some 
act out. Others never do.

Is one sexual encounter with a 
person o f the same sex suffi
cient to label that person gay? 
(No.) Six encounters? (Maybe.) 
Is age a factor? (Yes.) Would a 
few  same-sex encounters in 
boarding school make one gay? 
(Probably not.) How about men 
or women who have been incar
cerated in prisons for many 
years? (Any port in a storm!)

Are you beginning to get the 
idea? So, unless a person dis
closes his or her sexual history, 
there is no way o f “ knowing.”  
And, i f  the government de
mands an accounting o f our 
bedroom behavior, we can kiss 
goodbye our right to privacy 
guaranteed by the U.S. 
Constitution.

DEAR ABBY: How petty can a 
person be? A woman wrote com
plaining that the gentleman she 
had been seeing is charming, world- 
traveled and well-educated, but he 
“slurps” his tea. Oh, he’s 60 plus — 
just the right age for me. How many 
well-educated (I hold two degrees) 
single females would be simply 
thrilled to have the company of 
such a gentleman?

Please tell the slurper that there’s 
a woman in Wichita, Kan., who 
would be delighted to meet him. My 
teapot is on, and I am waiting.

NOT PICKY 
IN KANSAS

DEAR NOT PICKY: As I have 
always said, “ One woman’ s 
leftovers are another woman’s 
banquet.”

* • «
DEAR ABBY: Last week 1 at

tended a luncheon for a departing 
boss. There were about 10 of us 
there and we each paid for our own 
lunch. I noticed that we were also 
charged a “gratuity.” It wasn’t 
much, and I didn’t want to make a 
scene, so I paid it.

I thought tipping was up to the 
person dining out. This is the 
second time this has happened and 
I probably will always keep quiet 
and pay. I just want to know if this 
is common practice in restaurants 
or what?

NORFOLK, VA.

DEAR NORFOLK: Gratuities 
are ordinarily optional, but 
when there’s a large party with 
separate checks, unless a gratu
ity is added, the w aiter or 
waitress tends to be forgotten.
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D O N ATIO N  TO  FU N D  - Joy Turner, left, 
Pam pa Board o f Realtors executive officer, 
and M ike Keagy, right, board representa
tive, present a check to Carol Clark, Gray 
County Association  o f Retarded C itizens 
treasurer, in the board’s new o ffice  in the

Com m unity Building. The board ’s Make 
Am erica  Better Com m ittee presented the 
donation to the association for its Hughey 
Group Hom e fund. (S ta ff photo by Larry  
Hollis)

Pampa Board of Realtors 
contributes to group home

The Pampa Board of Realtors’ 
Make America Better Commit- 

. tee presented a check Monday 
from the board to the Gray Coun
ty Association for Retarded 
Citizens to be used in the associa
tion’ s A lternate Group Home 
Fund.

Joy Turner, board executive 
officer, said the committee made 
the donation in keeping with its 
purpose of making life better and 
more pleasant for all the people

of the local area.
The association’s fund at the 

present time provides and main
tains the Hughey Group Home.

In addition to the Hughey 
Home, the GCARC provides and 
maintains a building for the Pam
pa Sheltered Workshop. The 
association also provides finan
cial aid to participants in the Spe
cial Olympics, summer camps 
and other projects involving re
tarded citizens.

Projects of Make America Bet-

4 0 %  O ft
O n  S e le c te d  C o o rd in a te s

Folio Woman-Koret-Lady Graff 
Campus Casuals-Donavan Gaivani Travables

4 Days Only
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday-Saturday

f

B e t t e ’s
708 N. Hobart

The Big Difference 
:Just For You: Pampa

Constitution Week begins
Local members of the Las Pampas Chapter of tha 

Daughters of the American Revolution will be 
observing the 199th anniversary of the drafting of 
the U.S. (Constitution beginning today.

Sept. 17 through 23, today through Tuesday, has 
been designated Constitution Week by President 
Reagan.

To aid the local observances by the DAR, Mayor 
Sherman (Cowan has also proclaimed Constitution 
Week in Pampa.

The Constitution drafting was completed by the 
(Constitutional (Convention on this date in 1787. Next, 
year will mark the bicentennial of the Constitution.) 
with major events in planning for nationwide« 
celebrations. • <

DAR members are encouraging residents and 
businesses to fly the American Flag during the week| 
in honor of the Constitution.

.V

CO NSTITU TIO N  W E E K  - Mrs. P . R. Brit
ton, left, regent fo r the Las Pam pas Chapter 
o f the Daughters o f the Am erican Revolu
tion , and M a y o r  Sherm an  Cow an look  
through m aterials fo r the chapter’s observ

ance o f Constitution Week beginning today. 
The m ayor has issued a proclamation desig
nating Sept. 17-23 as Constitution Week fii 
Pam pa. (S taff photo by La rry  Hollis)

Group forms for abuse victims
T ra le e  C r is is  C en ter fo r  

Abused Women, Inc., is estab
lishing a support group for vic
tims of abuse — physical, sexual 
or verbal.

“ Calls we have received on the 
(Tralee Crisis Center) Hot Line 

' indicate the need for this support 
group,”  said Judy Warner, direc

tor of the center. “ There’s a lot of 
people living in abusive situa
tions and they feel they’re the 
only ones.

“ It helps to talk about (the 
abuse problems),”  she added. 
‘ ”rhe support group helps these 
victims learn how to live with it or 
how to get out of it.”

’The group will be completely 
confidential, Warner said, with 
those attending using first names 
only. . •»

For more information, the 
meeting time and place, call 
Tralee Crisis Center at 669-1788or 
669-1131.

WTSU plans Career Day clinic
WTSU, Canyon — “ Take a 

career shopping trip”  is the in
vitation of Gene Parker, director 
o f the C areer Planning and 
Placement office at West Texas 
State University in Canyon. The 
“ shopping center’ ’ will be the bal
lroom of the Henson Activities

Center, Sept. 23.
On Career Day, hundreds of 

representatives from business 
and industry, health care orga
nizations, school districts, pro
fessional groups, and state and 
federal agencies will meet with 
students to answer their ques

tions about careers and talk with 
them about possible em ploy
ment.

Career Day runs from 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Interested per
sons may contact Gene Parker at 
(806) 656-2021.

ter Committee in 1986 have in
cluded a defensive driving course 
in April, registration of new vo
ters at the local mall and planting 
flowers downtown and on Hobart 
Street.

The committee presently is 
participating, along with local 
boards of realtors throughout 
Texas, in the “ Walk With Pride” 
program in providing shoes for 
needy elementary school chil
dren.

A Tisket, A Tasket
Put Your Flowers In A Basket. . .

Or a bowl, or a vase, or anywhere you choose! 
for any occasion and save at Freeman s Flower 
store to make your purchase!

Now you can choose beautiful flovrers 
Markets Simply by coming in to our

1/2 PRICE 1/3 OFF
All L(x>se Flowers & Hand Bouquets

including Hand Bouquets, regularly $ lO 
-$4.95 cash and carry

Individually Priced Roses Si.50,
Carnations 75c and 
Gladiolas $1.25 cash & carry.

Mon.-Fri 8-5:30 
Sat. 8-5

All Green Plants, Bl(x>min  ̂
Plants, Arran^ments &
Silk Arran^ments
including Roses, regularly $50 Dozen 
-$20 cash and carry 
Basket of Flowers, regularly $25 -  $16.50 
cash 'n carry

*? !te e tn a tA
flowers & greenhouses

410 E. Foster 
669-3334
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SPORTS SCENE
Sports

F o r u m
a n d

A g i n  ’F m
WARREN HASSE

so  YOU WANNA COACH, con
tinued ;

In this space Sunday we discus
sed some of the requisites for the 
coaching profession today, over 
and above the basic knowledge of 
the sports being taught and 
coached. Today, we want you to 
meet the people in the Pampa 
school system who are filling 
those jobs. Here, they a r « , 
names, the school from which 
they obtained their degree, and 
their coaching responsibilities in 
the PISD.

JOHN KENDALL, Southwest
ern Oklahoma State — athletic 
director-head football.

ROBERT HALE. UT-Arlington
— assistant athletic director- 
head basketball.
High school coaching staff:

JAY BARRETT, West Texas 
State — tennis.

BILLY BUTLER, East Texas 
State — football-head baseball.

ROBERT CHANEY, Texas A & 
M — basketball-baseball.

GARY CORNELSEN. Panhan
dle State — football-girls and 
boys head track.

JERRY DAVIS, Indiana U. — 
basketball-golf.

MARK ELMS, Southwestern 
Oklahoma State — cross country- 
basketball.

PHIL HALL, West Texas State
— volleyball-basketball.

DEBBIE HARNER, Indiana
U. — basketball-track.
' M IKE LOPEZ, West Texas 
State — football-track.

F R A N K  M cC u l l o u g h ,
Texas Teck — golf.

. a l b e r t  N ICH O LS. West 
Texas State — head girls basket
ball.

M AX P L U N K , Panhandle 
State — football-track.

STEVE PORTER, Ft. Hays 
State — football-track.

JOHN RENEAU, Texas Teck
— trainer.

C LA Y  R ICH ERSO N, West 
T e x a s  S ta te  — fo o tb a lL  
basketball.

M A R G A R E T SPEARM AN , 
Texas Tech — volleyball.

NORMA YOUNG, Indiana U.
— swimming.
And at the Middle School;

DARRELL ADKINS, Panhan
dle State — football-basketball- 
track.

SANDRA BARR, Bethany Col
lege (Lindsborg, K.) — basket
ball-track.

• SANDI BUTLER, Southwest
ern Oklahoma State— volleyball- 
track.

JOHN CH AR LES, Kansas 
State — football-basketball- 
track.

DICK DUNHAM, West Texas 
State — football-track.

STEVE JAMES, Southwestern 
Oklahoma State — football- 
basketball-track.

These are the people who will 
be working with your children, 
our public school athletes. We 
hope you will become acquainted 
with them and support their 
efforts to mold the young people 
into good citizens and students as 
will as athletes. Other than the 
athletic directors positions, all 
coaching jobs require multiple 
classroom  duties and other 
a.ssignments. The ADs, of course, 
supervise the entire public school 
athletics program.

And for those who occasionally 
ask, here is our best available in
formation of past head football

coaches at Pampa High. Any 
further updated information 
would be appreciated. They are 
listed by name, seasons at PHS, 
record, present status.

ODUS MITCHELL — 13 sea
sons, 1928-40, 86-44-2. Now re
tired, living in Denton, Texas.

BUCK PREJEAN — 2 seasons. 
1941-42, 14-5-1. Deceased.

GDIS COFFEY — 4 seasons, 
1943-46,23-16-1. Deceased, follow
ing retirement at Douglas, Ari
zona.

TOM TIPPS — 7 seasons, 1947- 
53,54-17-1. Retired from scouting 
for Green Bay of NFL, now living 
in Lubbock.

AUBRA NOONCASTER — 1 
season, 1954,3-7-0. Retired, living 
in Pampa.

DWAIN LYONS —  Took. Jiver 
team at mid-season due to illness 
of Nooncaster. Coaching track at 
Manhattan Beach, Calif., and 
scouting for Buffalo of NFL.

JACK LOCKETT — 3 seasons, 
1955-57, 7-21-2. Served as dean of 
men at Lafayette College, Eas
ton, Pa., then enlisted in Peace 
Corps with his family, serving in 
Nepal. No further information 
known.

RAYMOND “ Babe”  CURF- 
M AN — 3 seasons, 1958-61,5-27-1. 
Retired, living near Tucson, Ariz. 
in retirement community.

WELDON TRICE — 1 season. 
1961, 2-5-0. Retired, living in Ca
nyon, Texas.

OTIS HOLLAD A Y — 3 seasons, 
1962-64, 11-19-0. Working in retail 
business, Pecos, Texas.

EURAL RAMSEY— 3 seasons, 
1965-67, 6̂ 24-0. Instructor, Dept, 
of Health-Physical Education, 
West Texas State U.

ROBERT (Swede) LEE — 4 
seasons, 1968-71, 19-22-0. Mana
ger of Chamber of Commerce, 
Texarkana, Texas

BUDDY WILLIAMS — 2 sea
sons, 1972-73, 7-13-0. Principal of 
B aker E lem en ta ry  School, 
Pampa.

DANNY PALMER — 1 season, 
1979, 6-4-0. Assistant coach at 
Southeastern Oklahoma State, 
Durant, Okla.

LAR R Y  G ILBERT — 2 sea
sons, 1980-81, 6-14-0. Director of 
C larendon C o lleg e , Pam pa 
Campus.

And again, any further, more 
accurate, updated information 
would be much appreciated.

CHAFF: The Junior Varsity 
will play Palo Duro here tomor
row night at 7, rather than Satur
day as previously scheduled to 
accommodate a travel schedule 
for PD....Thanks to a reader for 
telling us Sandie signal-caller 
Dod Clapp form erly lived  in 
Pam pa. His fa ther is M ark 
Clapp, but not the M'ark Clapp 
who is a brother to former Amar
illo HS head coach Kenny Clap- 
p....And thanks to City Manager 
Bob Hart for getting W orrell 
Street repaired Saturday mom- 
in g  n ea r  the fo o tb a l l
s ta d iu m ___8th g rad e  hosts
Dumas, 9th goes to Dumas 
tomorrow; volleyball is as Level- 
land Saturday afternoon....And 
the first male cheerleader at PHS 
in a couple of decades, elected 
last spring, moved from the city 
with his family during the sum
mer, restoring the all-female un
it....Canyon (2-0) opens District 1- 
4A play at Lubbock Dunbar (1-1) 
tomorrow night.

Schramm criticizes officials 
after instant replay foulup

IRVING, Texas (AP ) — Tex 
Schram m  says the tim in g  
couldn’t have been worse.

It was Monday night football 
with all the nation watching. And 
the N FL three-man instant re
play crew in the press box goofed.

Schramm’s pet project, the in
stant replay, got a big ugly scar.

Schramm, president of the Dal
las Cowboys, couldn’ t believe 
what he saw in the Denver- 
Pittsburgh game.

' “ It had all the ingredients you 
would want and the officials in 
the press box blew it,’ ’ Schramm 
said. “ It was ridiculous.”

The three-man N F L  replay 
crew was late to act on an appa
rent 80-yard scoring pass from 
running back (^ ra ld  Willhite to
Q* A VA U^of a/M2

* Willhite caught the ball on a 
lateral from quarterback John 
Elway before be threw the pass. 
However, the officials on the field 
ruled the Elway pass was for- 

.ward. There can’t be two forward 
passes on the same play.

The officials In the press box 
deeldad H WM ■ Ihgal play but

S h o ck e rs  host PD

Magic number down to one
Mets can clinch N L  East with win over Cubs

didn’t get the word to the field. 
Denver ran another play so the 
original ruling stood.

“ This was your classic, ideal 
case of the value of instant re
play,”  said Schramm, a member 
of the N F L ’s competition com
m ittee. “ You could see im 
m ediately what needed to be 
done. It wasn’t close.”

Schramm said the NFL office 
told him that the technician in the 
booth failed to buzz the umpire on 
the field.

“ There shouldn’t have been 
any delay,”  Schramm said. “ You 
should call down immediately 
and say what you’ve got.”

BY DICK BRINSTER 
AP SporU Writer

The New  York  Mets, a fter 
bringing to an end the frustration 
of a four-game losing streak that 
has kept the cork in their cham
pagne since last Friday, are 
heading home with the bubbly 
they hope to consume tonight.

And should they beat the Chica-' 
go Cubs to win the National 
League East — they clinched at 
least a tie with a 4-2 victory Tues
day night in St. Louis — at least 
one key operative . M anager 
Dave Johnson, won’t be among 
the celebrants on the field at Shea 
Stadium.

“ I ’m not going to the mound,”  
Johnson said after the Mets re
duced their magic number to one 
by beating the Cardinals. “ I was 
there in ‘69.”

As a member of the Baltimore 
Orioles, Johnson made the last 
out of the final game of ^01969 
World Series at Shea Stadium, 
when the “ Miracle Mets”  won the 
only World Championship in the 
franchise’s history.

“ I was at second base, and I 
almost didn’t get away alive,”  
said Johnson.

The next Met victory, or a loss 
tonight by Philadelphia against 
St. Louis, would give New York 
its first division crown since 1973.

In other games, it was Houston 
6, Cincinnati 1; Philadelphia 9, 
Pittsburgh 5; Montreal 4, Chica
go 1; Atlanta 3, Los Angeles 1 and 
San Francisco 4, San Diego 1.

V .
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No close shaves here....M ets’ pitcher R ick Agu ilera smiles 
through a facefu l o f shaving cream .

Astros 6, Reds 1

Time is running out on Cincin
nati, now eight games behind 
Houston in the West with 18 re
maining for both teams.

“ I ’m sure Pete was thinking 
sweep,”  Astros Manager Hal 
Lanier said of Reds counterpart 
Pete Rose. “ He probably told his 
ballclub that. I probably would 
have told my ballclub that if we 
were seven out;’ ’ - 

Bob Knepper, 16-11, and Larry 
Andersen, who got his first save, 
combined on a four-hitter.

Expos 4, Cubs 1
Montreal pitcher Jay Tibbs, 

like a schoolboy getting bad 
grades, decided it was time to hit 
the books.

“ My biggest problem this sea
son has been my concentration, 
so I got a couple of books,”  Tibbs, 
7-8, said after pitching a four- 
hitter. “ I guess reading is good 
for that.”

Tibbs, who won for the first 
time since Aug. 4, struck out four 
and walked three for his third 
complete game of the season. He 
beat Rick Sutcliffe, 4-14, who has 
not won since June 2. Sutcliffe 
allowed xmiy tour hits in six in
nings, struck out nine and walked

four.

Braves 3, Dodgers 1
The Atlanta Falcons of the NFL 

— who played at Atlanta Stadium 
on Sunday— will have to be given 
an assist for a decisive bad-hop 
single by Gerald Perry  that 
bounced over the head of Los 
A n g e le s  sh o rts to p  D a ve  
Anderson.

“ Bill Fralic put a hole in the 
right spul,”  said'BraVBS'Wana-' 
ger Chuck Tanner, referring to 
the Falcons’ offensive tackle.. 
“ We guys from Pittsburgh (Fra
lic played there as a collegian and 
Tanner managed the Pir^ktes) 
have to stick together.”

Benefit pistol match set
Phillies 9, Pirates 5

Kent Tekulve, at 39, credited 
consistency for making him the 
busiest pitcher in league history.

Tekulve, appearing in his 847th 
game— breaking a tie with Elroy 
Face of Pittsburgh — raised his 
record to 11-4 with 2 2-3 hitless 
innings.

“ You have to be healthy and be 
good enough for people to have 
confidence in you to send you out 
there,”  he said.

A benefit pistol match for the 
two-year-old daughter of Pampa 
policeman Curtis Montgomery 
and his wife will be held at 1:30 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5 at the Pampa 
Rifle and Pistol Range.

The Montgomery’s daughter, 
Jessica, is suffering from cancer 
and the Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Club is sponsoring the benefit to 
help the couple offset the ex
penses of chemotherapy.

Silhouette matches will be con
ducted in 20- and 40-round for-

mats with .22-caliber and big 
bore classifications. Entry fee is 
$6 per person with prizes to be 
given for match winners and 
from ticket drawings.

The Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Range is located five miles west 
of Pampa on 23rd Street.

For more information call 
PRPC Vice President Don Reed 
at 665-3601; PRPC Secretary Lar
ry Nunamaker at 665-9394 or 
Mike Griffith at 665-9582.

With the score tied 1-1 in the 
sixth inning, Ken Griffey singled 
and took second against Orel Her- 
shiser, 13-12. After a hit batsman, 
a sacrifice and an intentional 
walk. Perry hit what should have 
been an inning-ending grounder, 
but it hopped past Anderson as 
the go-ahead runs scored.

- Giants 4, Padres 1

Mike Krukow, the first San 
Francisco p itcher to win 17 
games in a season since 1978, 
doesn’t intend to stop there.
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Iliaatia at Claflaaatl 
CMeaga at Naw Yark Ptttabargb at Maatraal 
Laa «again at Attaata 
St. Laato at PbHaialpbla. (a)
Paly gaana aebaiaiad

G O O D Y E A R
At \  

Regular I
Prices

Vector Radial
U n iq u e  c ris s c ro s s  tre ad h a za rd s  • L o n g  te rm  m ile a g e

p ro d u c e s  s u p e rio r tra ctio n ca p a b ility  • JD o m p le te  ra n g e  of
s ize s  for U . S .  ca rs  a n d  im p o rts

PtP'
• D o u b le  steel b e lts  h e lp  pro  
te ct aga in st b ru is e s  a n d  road 
8b m  $67 IB $106 RBI sal Bl 4 
Cfesch yaw Iscat ratallar tor aavUntaa awa ar twa Itoctar RaSlali.

WhéFewaW
Sise

ivervdef LOW rHce 
Far Ttr*

salì FMICE
•wv 3 
4th Tire 
FMff

P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P176/75R14
P185/75R14
P195/75R14

$ 67 10 
$ 71 50 
t  7365 
t 75 05 
S 75 40 
$ 81 45 
$ 85 30

$201.30 
$214.50 
$220.95 
$225.15 
$226 20 
$244.35 
$255.90

WhHMw#«
Stia

tverydevLow Fric« 
Fer T tre

SALE FIMCE 
Swv 3 

«th Ttoe 
FAff

P205/75R14
P195/75R15

$ 90 35 
$ 91 45

$271.05
$274.35

P205/75R15 $ 93 85 $281.55
P215/75R15 $ 98 15 $294.45 pf--d
P226/75R15 $102 40 $307.20
P235/75R15 $106 75 $320.25

No trade needed Offer ends Sept 27

The Pampa Shockers will play 
the Palo Duro Junior Varsity 
team in a JV football game at 7 
p.m. Thursday night in Harves
ter Stadium.

The game was orginally sche
duled for Saturday, but had to be 
changed hKause of a Palo Duro 
Bchedvle"cooflict.

The Shockers have a 1-1 raeord.

Save On Tires For 
Pickups« VbnSe & RVsl

Wrangleromui Whm 
imtm tm

iMi
ÜMf* FfT

lAlEFMCC
•Mn S*

P206/75R16 S2 1 749S
27-aSORl4 C t 79 95
LT2t5/7SR16 c t 84 95
P235. 75R15 X2 1 8995
30*960» 15 C ,S 02 1 »49S
31-1050R15 C t  84 I  99 95
31-1150R15 c I l  19 • 114.95
33-1260M16 1 C rh3 35 $124 99

Radial

S 9 »
P205'75R14 

Outline White Letter 
L.oeo Range S2 

No trede needed
:. tr

Eagle S
White Letter 
Performance

i l l
Radiar

PI 75 70R13 Ptg5/70Rt3 P19S/70R13Pig6/70R14P20Ö770R14P215/70R14P?26'70nt4
py?5/70Rl5P236/̂ ORt6
P20S/60R13P?35'aOR14
P24S/0OR14P245/90R15m5/aOR15
P275/60R15

MM

t «wet wdh tse tm

Tiem po Radial
The Original All Season Radial

"75T"
P1S5/SOR13
Pie5/60R13
PlgS/80R13
P165/75R14
P195/75R14
P206/75R14
P206/7ftRl»
P215/75R16
P226/76R16
P235/7SR1S

4148

Just S ay  C h arga  If  I

Yeumov useuse #ie Sleer CovdMM from CMbonk for any of then c0m 
Affwrteon Ejmoo • MmorCord e VlooewsOetolerfñismif Mile— Wtoeipn check. emmeiah<toBa<4ii

Wheel B€Atndng

6̂ Per Whaal
Corrects shakes and shimmy, improves 
tire We. promotes long, oven troadwear 
Balanced eloctronicaTly. weights added 
as needed

Ooden 6 óon
501 W Fetta, ^ P f a MPA'S GOODTIAR DtSTRIBUTER SINCE 1*4$ 665-S444

DO
YOURSOf
A / m O D ,
GOTO
GOOOmR

7 GOOD REASONS 
TO SHOP WITH US 

. Cuctomar Satwiaclion 
« Conveniafil Locationa
• Tire-buying Aaeictence
• Full Tire Selecitgn
> Service ForYbur CarOr Ligmlhicli
• Serving Ooodyearh Nattonel 

Acceum*
• Ouk* Credit
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* Pampa drops district 
VB  opener to Dumas

TE A M W O R K
«Staff Pkat« by Terry Pardi

Pam pa ’s Andrea Hopkins (left) and Jeana Macon team up to send the volleyball back over the net.

Pam pa  H igh vo lleyba ll 
coach  P h il H a ll pinched 
h im self when he woke up 
this m orn ing. He w asn ’ t 
d r e a m in g .  H is  L a d y  
Harvesters really did suf
fe r  a 6-15, 15-8, 4-15 loss to 
Dumas Tuesday night at 
M cNeely Fieldhouse.

“ I t  w as a n igh tm are . 
Dumas is one of the worst 
team s we play all season 
and they beat us in our dis
tr ic t  op en er,’ ’ H a ll said. 
“ We didn’t close to playing 
l ik e  w e ’ r e  c a p a b le  o f  
p laying.”

Dum as p layed  a slow , 
cautious type’ o f volleyball 
and it caught the Pam pa 
girls off-guard.

“ W e p la yed  fla t fo o ted  
most of the night. We just

never went hard at] them 
with our hitting, b i lk in g  
and defense,”  Hall said.

H all said Jeana Macon 
was the only outstanding 
player for the Lady H arves
ters. “ There wasn ’t very  
m an y b r ig h t  sp o ts , but 
Jeana w as our best a ll- 
around p layer,”  Hall said. 
“ She d id  a super jo b  o f 
serving and played the net 
very w ell.”

Pam pa ’s next match is 
Satu rday aga inst L e v e l-  
land, starting at 2 p.m. in 
M cNeely Fieldhouse.

“ We hope we can get a 
better crowd. “ Last night’s 
crowd was one of the worst 
crowds w e’ve ever had and 
I ’m sure it had an a ffect on 
the girls,”  Hall added.
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Cherico  S W C ’s top de fender
L IT T LE  ROCK (A P ) — The 

value of Arkansas noseguard 
Tony Cherico goes beyond the 
numbers on the tackle chart.

“ He’s a great positive rein
forcement on a football team,” 
said Wally Ake, who coaches the 
UA defensive line. “ He enjoys 
practice. He has fun. When he’s 
not quite hitting on all eight cylin
ders, you say something, and 
he’ll immediately respond.

“ It’s not a forced issue when 
he’s a cheerleader. It’s just his 
personality. Everything he does, 
he does in a positive manner. He 
doesn’t cut anybody down. He’s 
always on the upbeat.”

Cherico, a junior who was an 
All-Southwest Conference choice 
last year, and his defensive 
cohorts were upbeat Saturday 
n ight in the season opener 
against Mississippi. The Rebels 
made only 31 yards rushing, the 
least against Arkansas since 
TCU made 28 in 1982. Arkafisas 
won 21-0, stretching the Razor- 
backs’ streak without allowing a 
rushing touchdown to 43 quar
ters.

Cherico made six unassisted 
.tackles, including four for a total 
of 13 yards in losses. With Missis- 

‘ sippi on its 12 shortly before the

end of the half, Cherico tackled 
Shawn Sykes for losses of 3,1 and 
3 yards on consecutive plays.

“ That’s typical if he has the 
opportunity,”  Ake said. “ One 
time he was rushing the passer, 
pinballs his way through, and 
they’re running the lead draw 
and he gets him. On one, he 
looped and found the ball carrier 
quick and hit him in the back- 
field.”

For his performance, Cherico 
was named The Associated Press 
Defensive Player of the Week in 
the Southwest Conference.

Ake says Cherico has been an 
integral part of the Arkansas de
fense since the Ken Hatfield staff 
arrived three years ago.

“ He’s so intelligent,”  he said. 
“ If he was a real fast guy, we’d 
stand him up and play him at line
backer. You don’t have to coach 
him every snap, every step. You 
tell hHH-who- to keyr-te stay low- 
and move quick and his abilities 
take over from there.”

The UA coaches said in the 
spring that Cherico, at 6-foot and 
289, needed to improve his pass 
rush. He has made tremendous 
progess in that area, Ake said. 
“ He had to learn to fight his way

through, not just be happy with 
being close. He can’t happy 
with occupying two guys, he’s got 
to beat them. He takes that as a 
personal challenge.”

Cherico said he was proud of 
the UA defenst against Mississip
pi since only three starters re
turned from a unit that ranked 
sixth nationally in scoring de
fense. ,

He said the tell-tale series 
occurred in the third quarter 
when Mississippi recovered a 
fumble at the Arkansas 14 and 
then had first-and-five after a 
penalty. “ We knew if we could 
hold them down there, we could 
hold them anywhere,”  he said.

UA ta ck le  W ayne M artin  
knocked down Chris Osgood for a 
1-yard loss and then Kerry Craw
ford did the same. Osgood made 
nothing on third down and then 
Richard Brothers intercepted in 
the£nd.zone.....

“ I think that was the turning 
point of the game,”  Hatfield said. 
“ They needed one thing to give 
them a little spark to get them 
back in the game. At that point 
right there, if they could have had 
that little spark by scoring, it 
would have been a dogfight.”

Coach says Montana will return
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) 

— Joe Montana will be back on 
the field next year, as good as 
ever, San Francisco 49ers Coach 
Bill Walsh predicts.

Montana was recuperating 
Tuesday from delicate surgery 
performed Monday to repair a 
ruptured disk in his back. Doc
tors had said that the condition 
would keep him out the rest of this 
season and could possibly end his 
career.

Wal.sh is already making plans 
to acquire a top young quarter
back, either in a trade or through 
next year’s draft, to groom for 
Montana’s job  ̂ But the coach is 
not ready to concede that Monta
na’s career is over.

“ There is a time frame (for 
Montana’s recovery) that might 
include Joe this year, but that’s 
very, very unlikely,”  Walsh said. 
“ But there’s every reason to feel

he’ll play next year.”
Stacks of letters from fans to 

Montana are piling up at 49ers 
headquarters. A hospital hotline 
set up to give updates on the quar^ 
terback ’s condition has been 
flooded by thousands of calls.

Newspapers bannered stories 
of his surgery on the front pages, 
and provided the kind of detailed 
medical coverage, complete with 
graphics, that were run when 
President Reagan had colon 
surgery. Local television stations 
are even showing get-well mes
sages from fans.

The outpouring of concern for 
Montana has been enormous as 
the whole San Francisco Bay 
area pulls for his return.

“ He’s still somewhat sedated, 
but he’s in excellent spirits and 
was asking for pizza already,”  
Walsh said. “ He’s doing fine.

He’ll be in the hospital five days. 
He was in some discomfort last 
night and will be today, which is 
very natural, but they expect that 
to subside in the next couple of 
days.”

Walsh pointed out that there 
are more than 10 players in the 
National Football League still 
playing after undergoing similar 
surgery.

“ He’ ll start and play”  next 
year, Walsh said. “ I think he’ll 
return to greatness.”

Walsh said it wasn’t until Fri
day that he was told that Montana 
might undergo surgery to release 
the pressure on the sciatic nerve 
caused by the ruptured disk.

Montana decided on Saturday 
to go ahead with the operation, 
but Walsh withheld the informa
tion from his team until after the 
Rams game Sunday.

Jackson ready for big leagues?
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) — 

What do you do with a raw, un
trained rookie who’s fast enough 
to leg out three infield hits in a 
single game and powerful enough 
to belt 475-foot home runs?

If the player is Bo Jackson and 
you are the Kansas City Royals, 
you “ give him every opportun
ity ,”  General Manager John 
Schuerholz says.

“ Everything we’ve seen so far

from Bo has just confirmed our 
earlier opinions,”  Schuerholz 
says of his remarkably quick, 
muscular running back-turned- 
outfielder. “ That he will be in 
right field when the Royals open 
their 1987 season is a valid possi
bility.”

Three months ago, the very 
suggestion seemed preposterous. 
But Jackson’s rapid adaptation 
to professional baseball has ex

ceeded the wildest hopes of the 
Royals, who may have pulled off 
one of the greatest scouting coups 
of the century by snatching up the 
1985 Heisman 'Trophy winner in 
the fourth round of baseball’s 
June draft.

What they had, they said at the 
time, was a young man with 
wonderous talents who had not 
played a full season of baseball 
since his junior year at Auburn.

Sokolosky is Pampa’s top tackier
Linebacker Brad Sokolosky 

was Pampa’s leading tackier in 
last w eek ’ s foo tba ll opener 
against Amarillo High.

Sokolosky, a 150-pound junior, 
.had 13 tackles (10 assists, 3 un
assisted) in the 16-14 loss to the 
Sandies.

Pampa’s defense was impress' 
ive against the Sandies, especial
ly down near the Harvester goal
line. Pampa stopped AHS from 
scoring a touchdown four times 
inside the 13. The Sandies had to 
settle for field goals three times.

‘ Pampa had more total yardage 
than Amarillo High, 305 to 231 and 
both teams had 16 first downs.

Because of a lack of depth, 
Pampa Head Coach John Kendall 
had to use seven players going 
both ways and he was pleased 
with their efforts.

“ A couple of the players had 
cramps at the end of the game,

but they’re okay now. 1 thought 
we were in super shape,”  Kendall 
said.

Sokolosky and teammate Scott 
Rabel also received the “ Big Hit”  
award a fte r  the coach sta ff 
viewed films of the Pampa-AHS 
game.

Other top tacklers were Jon 
Roe, 10 (7 assists, 3 unassisted); 
Tommy Cathey, 8 (7-1); Shawn 
Greene, 8 (6-2); James Ellison, 8 
(2-6); Mark Williams, 7 (5-2); Joel 
Farina, 7 (4-3) and Rodney Kelly, 
7 (6-1). Roe also knocked down 
three of AHS quarterback Don 
Clapp’s passes while Williams 
came up with an interception. Wil 
Stanley had a quarterback sack 
and his fumble recovery set up 
the Harvesters' final touchdown. 
Ellison and Farina also had third- 
down tackles, forcing AHS into a 
punting situation.

Ellison received the highest

grade from the coaching staff for 
his offensive play at quarterback 
and his defense at safety. Roe re
ceived the highest grade in the 
defensive lineman category. 
Greene and Cam Moore shared 
h igh  g ra d es  fo r  o f fe n s iv e ' 
lineman.

Pampa hosts Hereford Friday 
night in the first District 1-4A 
game of the season.

Lefty-Righty results
Bill Norris and Curtis Crad- 

duck shot a 120 to win the Lefty- 
Righty Golf Tournament last 
weekend at the Pampa Country 
Club course.

Steve McCullough and John 
Sparkman won a p layoff fo r 
second with a 121. Bus Dorman 
and B.F. Dorman were third at 
1 2 1 .

There were 39 teams in the 36- 
hole tournament.

Radio /tiaek CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)

I ’
\

Act Now and Save!

3-DAY

20% Off
Tremendous Savings on All 
Stereo Receivers in Stock!

æ :

Ten models to choose from! Hurry in for best se
lection. Discount to be taken off 1987 catalog 
#406 regular prices only. 31-Series.

Daisy Wheel Printer Cut 50®/»
DW P 220 by Ta n d y

H A L F
P R IC E

9QQ00
JCb W W  Reg.R eg .599.00 Low A* $20 

Por Month •

Prints over 200 typrewriter-quality words per minute! 
Uses interchangeable 100-character daisy wheels. 
With Courier 10 print wheel and ribbon. #26-1278

Answerer With Remote
DUÓFONE' TAD-214 by Radio Shack

S a v e  *60

Low As $20 Per Month •

Reg.
159.9599̂ 5

Stop missing calls! Call- 
monitor lets you screen 
calls. #43-316

Desktop Trim-Fone'
By Radio Shack

C ut 30®/o

2 0 %  W f
Save Today on All Stereo 

Tape Decks in Stock!

Upgrade your system today with a quality Radio 
Shack tape deck and save! Hurry in for best se
lection. Discount to be taken off 87 tat. #406, 
pages 34, 35, regular prices only. 14-Series.

Tandy 2000 Computer

C u t  *600

99900
Lessmon

R eg .1599.00
Low As $46 Per Month *

M S-DOS. Two disk 
drives. #26-5103 
Tandy 2000 HD. 
#26-5104. Reg. 
2499.00,
Sale 1899.00

Matched Stereo Rack System
System 800 by Realistic"

S a v e  *400

599“
R eg .999.00

■  SA-MW Amplifier ■  TM-800 Tuner
■  OpOmut' -800 Speaker Sy$tem$
■  LAB-800 Turntable a Walnut Reck 
a S(rr-800 Dual-Canette Deck Low A t $28 Per Month.

2 7 8 8
Reg. 39.95

Stylish and affordable! White, 
#43-518. Brown, #43-519

AM/FM 
Pocket Radio

By Realistic

34*/o Off

Enjoy sports, music and news 
anywhere! Get yours today! 
#12-636 Battery extra

8>Channel Scanner
PRO-25 By Realistic

S a v e  *50
9995 Reg.

149.95

Low A t $20 Per Month «

Receives police, fire, planes 
and many others! #20-106 
Batteries, crystals extra

Last C hance to Save on Th ese  Bargains
2.7" B&W Pocket TV

PockotVision*-3 by Realistic

Save *60
9995
Reg. 159.95

Low As $20 Per Month •

Fits in a pocket! With backlight 
hood. #16-153 Batteries extra 
Diagonalty measured

AM/FM Stereo Cassette
SCR-18 by Realistic

*40

5995
With Stereo-Wide<* 

Reg. 99.95 For Superb Sound
Record off-fhe-air or “Uve” with 
built-in mikes. #14-788 
Batterias sxtra

Auto-Dialing Telephone
D U Ó FO N E-145 by Radio Shack

C u t 33*/o

5995
Reg. 89.95

Auto-dials up to 32 numbers! 
Tone/pulse dialing'. #43-600

Wireless FM Intercom
SE LE C T-a -C O A T by Realistic

Save *40

5995
Reg. 99.95 

Set of 3
r
Just plug into AC, and talk! 
Three channels. #43-218

Tower Speaker System
Optimus T-120 by Realistic 

ts'tTI H A LF
P R IC E

9 9 9 5
W ^ E a c h

Walnut veneer. 
Low A t

S20 Par Month.

Reg. 
199.95

Don’t wait— save 
$200 on a pair! • 
35’A "  high. 
#40-2047

AM/FM Personal Receiver
S T E R E O -M A T E "  by Realistic

C u t 37<%>
1898

Reg. Separate 
Iteme 29.00 

With stereo head
phones! #12-119,
#33-1000 
Baneriof extra

I

Ü
rm.

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM Ihaék  Store or Dealer Nearest You
'SWirCNASlE TDUCH-TONE/PtA.S{ phonts work on both lone and puin linei Therefore, h areas having orty puBt (relary dM) bwe. yee can eW see Mr- 
vICM requiring tones. Iks Ihs nsw loiig-distsnct systsms and computsdiad itrvicss FCC rsgislifsd Not lor parly é n s  Wi  asnrict «hai we sal

* You can tae the Tandy 2000 at any Radio Shack store, but N't avaUaUa only 0  Radio Shack Computar Cantari and partidpallno desiata.

.eWLine revoMng credK trom CNIbank PiymeM may vary depending on balance. A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION
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Pi
terminal moraine o f the Hubbard G lacier 
Tuesday after leaving Russell Lake in A las
ka which has been cut o ff from  the sea by the

surging g lac ier since last spring. The seals 
appear to be headed fo r the salt w ater o f the 
sea which they require to survive.

Economists predict better times ahead
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

U.S. economy's performance has 
been disappointing this year, but 
1987 should see better growth 
with chances of a recession dimi
nished, the nation’s business eco
nomists predicted today.

The National Association of 
Business Economists said its 
latest survey of 300 of its mem
bers found them decidedly up
beat about 1987, with the consen
sus forecast calling for faster 
growth with moderate inflation.

While the economists, who 
work for some of the country’s 
largest companies, were not as 
optimistic as the Reagan admi
nistration, they said the threat of

a recession has been pushed 
farther into the future.

The analysts also forecast 
higher corporate profits next 
year, a slight rise in interest rates 
and further declines in the value 
of the dollar.

While continuing to be upbeat 
about growth in 1987, the econom
ists scaled back their expecta
tions for economic performance 
this year.

The economy, as measured by 
the gross national product, grew 
at a sluggish 2.2 percent annual 
rate from January through June 
as near-recession conditions in 
oil and gas drilling and the na
tion’s manufacturing sector held

back overall activity.
While three months ago the 

economists were forecasting 
growth of 3.2 percent for 1986, the 
new survey reduced that predic
tion to 2.5 percent growth for this 
year, when compared with the 
fourth quarter of 1985.

This is well below the Reagan 
administration’s current fore
cast that the economy will ex
pand at a 3.2 percent rate this 
year. The administration began 
the year forecasting growth of 4 
percent.

For 1987, the business econom
ists believe the economy w ill 
grow at a 2.9 percent annual rate.

Rare venereal 
disease reported

Public Notices Public Notices

N o n c i o r  MTfNTION 
TÔBSU* CITTOr 
PAMPA, TEXAS, 

REVENUE lONOS
NOTICE TO MODERS

DALLAS (AP) — Chancroid, a rare venereal 
disease usually associated with the tropics, is 
Appearing in patients in Dallas, but health offi
cials say early detection carrlead to early treat
ment and cure.

Dallas County Health Department officials say 
there have been 175 cases of chancroid reported 
since May, mostly in the city of Dallas. Usually,

, only two or three cases of the disease are reported 
bach year in Dallas County, Dr. James Randolph 
Farris said Monday.

“ We don’t want to alarm anyone,”  said Farris, 
medical director of the Dallas County sexually 
transmitted disease clinic. “ We want to inform 
them.”

“ If you can track it down and treat it, you can 
eradicate it completely,” Farris said. “ That’s, I 
guess, the best part of the disease.”

The disease is characterized by painful genital 
ulcers that can lead to swollen lymph nodes in the 
groin. Men are 10 times more likely than women 
to contract the disease.

Health officials were astonished at the number 
of cases diagnosed because chancroid is usually 
confined to the tropics, Farris said.

“ You wouldn’t expect to find it in this country,”  
he said.

“ When we were up to about 20 cases, we went 
ahead and contacted the medical society and the 
hospitals,”  he said.

No other Texas city has reported an unusual 
number of chancroid cases, said Bob Williams, 
senior public health adviser for the sexually 
transmitted diseases control division of the Texas 
Department of Health.

Farris said chancroid can be cured with anti
biotics.

Chancroid may look like herpes or syphilis, and 
the only way to confirm the disease is by growing 
a culture of the bacteria, Farris said.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Uiat Uie City Commission of the 
City of Pampa, Texas, shall con
vene at 6:00o'clock P.M. on the 
28th day of October, 1986. at its 
regular meeting place in the 
City Hall and during such meet
ing. the Commission will consid
er the passage of an ordinance 
authorizing the issuance of re
venue bonds in a p rincipa l 
amount not to exceed $775,000 
for the purpose of making im
provements and extensions to 
the C ity ’ s com bined W ater
works and Sanitary Sewer Sys-

Sealed bids addressed to the 
County Judge. P.O. Box 496, 
Pampa, Texas, Commissioners' 
Court of Gray County. Texas, 
will be received at the office of 
the County Judge, County Court-

10:00 a.m. on October 1,1986, for
U e  following eimipment 

If-PropelleiOne new Self-Propelled Hyd
ra u lic a lly  D riven  H ighw ay 
Mower with the following mini
mum specifications:
It is the purpose of the following

...............  '* li-

tem, including improvements to 
t f a i ..... *sewer treatment facilities. Such 

bonds shall mature not later 
than December 31, 2010, shall 
bear interest at such rate or 
rates (not to exceed 15% per 
annum) as determined by the 
City Commission and shall be

specifications to describe a self 
p ropelled  h ydrau lica lly  po
wered rotary mower, which 
shall mow forward and right of 
the right rear tire of the prime 
mower.
This unit must be constructed to 
receive, in lieu of the 60" rotary
m ow in g  bead , a 75“  side- 
mounted flail mowing head, and

payable soleiy from and secured 
only by a first lien on the pledge 
of the net revenues of the City's
com bined W aterw orks and 
Sanitary Sewer System.
The holder of such bonds shaD 
never have the right to demand 
payment out of any funds raised 
or to be raised by taxation.
This Notice is issued pursuant to 
authority and direction of the 
City Commission of the City of 
Pampa. Texas, and in accord
ance with the provisions of Arti
cle 2368a, V.A.T.C.S.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City SecreUry, City

a 22" rotary ditching head.
The unit shall be of the manufac
turer's current production mod
el, meeting or exceeding the 
terms of these specifications. 
The inaniilacturer,shall furnish 
parts books and service manu
als for the unit bid. The manu
facturer shall also guarantee 
equipment against defects in 
workmanship and materials for
a period of one year. 

• ■ llg

B-87
of Pampa, 'i'exas 
Sept. 10, 17, 1986

The vendor shall guarantee that 
a stock of component parts shall 
be available at a location conve
nient to the user.
The unit shall be complete and 
operable upon delivery to the 
purchaser’s site within 5 days. 
For any offer to be considered, 
all items must be American

TO AU INTERESnO 
KRSONS AND PARTIES:

made and of a standard produc
tion model, not modified for bid

You are hereby notified of the 
opportunity for written public
comment concerning the Spe-

—  .........aUo ‘ 'cial Permit Application No. S- 
17483 by W arren Petroleum

purposes.
S P E C IF IC A T IO N S  R E 

QUIRED
ENGINE ShaU be a 4 cylinder 
diesel engine and have a horse-

Company. a division of CHievron
U.S. A . .......................................

power rating of 70 PTO. 
TRANSMISSION Shall be con-

. Inc., to install a 1000 HP 
White Superior 12GT825 com-

Names in the news
pressor engine in Wheeler Coun
ty. Texas. The proposed location
is the McLean Gas Processing 
Plan located eight miles north of

stsmt mesh, with a minimum of 8 
speeds forward and 2 reverse. 
’T R A N S M IS S IO N  C E N T E R  
MOUNTINGS ShaU be capable 
of supporting an operating load 
of 2 , ^  lbs. Structure shall be of

1.08 ANGELES (AP) 
Michael Jackson is 

nfistaken in thinking his 
h y p e rb a r ic  oxygen  
chamber will keep him 
young, says a medical 
expert who adds that the 
device could be hazar- 
dbus.

The 28-year-old singer 
is having his own hyper
baric chamber made for 
hhn, said his personal 
manager, Frank Dileo.
* Among other things, 

hyperbaric therapy is 
used to treat divers who 
su ffer decompression 
sickness and to fight re- 
sifetant infections. The 
pressurized chamber 
obtains pure oxygen.
• When administered by 

trained medical person- 
flil, hyperbaric therapy

~uaafe, said Dr. Timothy 
(i#n  n is , a s s o c ia te  
iftedical director of the 
W estern  C en ter fo r  
Hyperbaric Medicine at 
N o rth rid ge  H osp ita l 
Medical Center.

The risks to an un
trained user include pul
monary oxygen toxicity, 
seizures and the danger 
of an oxygen-fed fire, 
Caanis s ^ .
'B e  also said that any 

Motion that a chamber

can increase a person’s 
life span is unproven.

Jackson is aware of 
the hazards of using the 
device without trained 
medical supervision, 
Dileo said Tuesday.

“He’s saying he hopes 
it will keep him young,” 
said Dileo, who denied a 
report that Jackson be
lieves the chamber will 
let him live to be 150 
years old.
-------  LOS ANGELES
(AP) — Run-D.M.C. is

Highway 1-40 on FM1443. This 
facUity proposes to emit the fol
lowing air contaminants: car
bon monoxide, nitrogen oxides 
and v o la t i le  o rga n ic  c o m 
pounds. The Executive Director 
of the Texas A ir Control Board 
has made the preliminary deter
mination to issue this permit.

a solid-type mount, p roM rly 
braced to the rear axle and front
axle mount, to absorb side tor
que and impact of severe ap
plications. Solid mount shall 
specifically exclude all types of 
b reakaw ay system s, shock 
absorbing linkage systems, and

Before a permit can be issued 
faci

swing type systems.
CLUTCH Shall be foot operated

disappointed that the 
mayor’s office has bar
red it from participating 
in a street festival, the 
rap group’ s publicist 
says.

Violence broke out at 
four of the group’s con
certs this summer, in
juring dozens of people.

Mayoral press secret- 
a ry  John S tod d er 
announced Tuesday the 
group may not perform 
i t  this weekend’s Los 
Angeles Street Scene, 
which attracted 1.3 mil
lion people last year.

Run-D.M.C. was dis
appointed by the deci
sion because it wanted to 
prom ote anti-crack, 
anti-gang issues, said 
publicist Lori Somes.

for this facility, all emission 
sources must demonstrate com
pliance with all rules and reg- 
ulaUons of the Texas Air Control 
Board and all applicable federal 
regulations. Tnls includes the 
»p lica tion  of "Best Available 
Control Technology" to each 
em ission  sou rce and com 
pliance with all ambient air 
quality standards.
A copy of all materials submit
ted by the applicant is available 
for public inspection at the 
Texas A ir Control Board Lub
bock Regional Office at Brier- 
croft South #1, 5302 South Ave
nue Q. Lubbock, Texas 79412, 
telephone (8061 744-0090, and at 
the Texas A ir Control Board,

with a minimum 12" dry plate 
clutch.
B R A K E S  S h a l l  be s e l f  
energiz ing wet disc and en
closed with final drive.
TTO Shall be live independent, 
power-engaged 540 rpm PTO. 
S T E E R IN G  Shall be power 
assist
H YD R A U LIC  PU M P D RIVE  
Shall be mounted in line with
crankshaft of engine

-------S'YS—

6330 Highway 290 East, Austin, 
Texas 78723, telephone (512) 451-
5711. All interested persons may 
inspect these materials and sub- 
mif written comments to the Ex-
ecutive Director of the Texas
Air Control Board. Any parson 

ad bywho may be affected by emis
sions of air contaminants from
the proposed facility may re- 
lucstahea • - --iaring from the Board, 

ests lor hearing must be In 
wriiing and shall state the na-mg
ture o f the issues proposed to be 

tearing. Com-raised in the hearing, 
ineots should be limited to the 
air poUutioo aspects of th

1 protect and should not con- 
I land usecem land use aspects, which arc 

beyond the JuiudlcUon of the 
Texas A ir Control Board. All
comments received In wrlUag 
by October 3 J IW  sbaU be consi
dered by the Board in making Its 
decision on the application. All 
comments wiU be made svail-
sUe for public inapectiaa at the 
Texas Air Cautrol Board offiee
In Austin.
B d t Septambar IT, IS, IS

2 Area Museums
14h O uwurol Service

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sim- 
day l:99-4p,m.,dt>ecial tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Muaeum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours •  a.m. to Kn.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays

Any sise, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You ruma it! Lots S  
references. G.E. Stone, 666-6138.

ACOUSTIC CeUing Spraying, 
telephone installation, waif pap-

r banging, painting, 
lates. 6K-9606.

Free I

at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum; Eritch. Hours H AND Y Jim,
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse Muaeum

painting, yard 
TVilotlllliig, hai

general repair, 
work, tree trim.

hauling. 665-4307.

Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week-

TOWUS THl
Ceramic tile. We do new work,

days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

point ups and repair work. Free 
Estimates. 6856075.

M useum : B o rge r . R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week-

14i General Repair

daya except Tuesday, 26 p.m.
Sunday. 

>NfP IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RO BERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d s y  and  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

HOME Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of all kinds. Large and 
small jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb, 666-7025.

141 Inswlafion

Frontier fhsulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

- - Houses and Homes 
6656224

14m Lawn mower Service

PAM PA Lawn Mower R »  
Free pick-up and delivery 50 
Cuyler. 665-8843 - 6666109.

3 Personal

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A  Lawnmowers 

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 6650510, 665-3558

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 666-5117.

LAWNMOWER repairs. Roto- 
t ille r  service. Water pumps, 
chain saws. Buy and sell used 
mowers. 512 Tyng, 6659655.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin, 6058336.

14n Painting

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Fnday, 8 p.m. Call 669-2751 or 
6659104.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and tape for one crack 
to whole house. 6654840 or 669- 
2215.

BEAUTICONTROL
COSMETICS

S k in C are  and C o lo r coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Lynn Allison, Direc
tor. 669-3848. 1304 Christine.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 6652254.

K E N N E T H  .Sanders. R e fe r 
ences. 6652383, 6696653.

14p Post Control

1788.

FA M ILY  Violence - Tape. Help VA Termite Inspections
for victims 24 hours a day. 6 ^  ^  *

Pest Control, 6657384.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 14q DitchingAA ana a i  aihhi meeu luesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 669-2808, 6653810.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics. 
Free deliveries. Luella Allison, 
8352817.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

4 Not Rosponsiblo

WANTED: Lawns to care for. 
Rototilling, tree trimming. Re
ferences. 6655859.

AS <rf this date, September 16, 
1986, I, Danny Boyd will be re
sponsible for no debts other than 
those incurred by me.

Signed: Danny Boyd

5 Spocial Noticos
14t Plumbirtg R Hoatiitg

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler.

S E PT IC  TA N K  AND D RAIN
PIPES

BUIlOErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

PAM PA Lodge 966. Thursday, 
September 18,7:30p.m., Master 
Mason Proficiency. Paul Apple- 
ton  W .M .,  V e rn o n  C am p  
Secretary.

E L E C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 669- 
3919.

WEBBS PLUMBING
Repair sewer, drain 6652727

SQUARE Dance Lessons for be- 
giiuiers, starting September 18. 
8 p.m. 6692773, 665-4373.

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8603

10 Lost and Found 14t Radio and Tolovision

L O S T : P o ss ib ly  on S ta rk 
weather or Barnes -1 air motor. 
Reward. 669-7476 or 665-4420 af
ter 5.

DON'S T.V. Smvice
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481

13 Buoinous Opportunity

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 665-0504

C O N V E N IE N C E  S to r e  -
Groceries and gas. Sets on 10 
lots, has 2 buildings 20x40 foot
that was laundromat and liquor 
store. Lots of room to expand, 
possibly car wash, etc. Need to 
reUre. C'aU 6656836.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales aiid Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6093121, Coronado Center

BE an important part of the res
toration of "y ou r ' community.
Excellent business oprortunity 

individuala v a ila b le  to the inc 
suited for a 78 billion dollar in
dustry. Wash On Wheels offers
marketing assistance, training 

.............................. aii-and financing. Video tape avail 
able. 1-8093451-WOW.

TAYLO R Services. Profession
al T.V. repair and piano tuning. 
6656743, 6Ì&5827. Don Taylor.

14u Roofing
O W N  y o u r  ow n  je a n -
sportswear, ladies apparel, chil- 

farge sizes.drens/maternity, 
petite, dancewear/aerobic or 
accessories store. Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Izod, Gitano,

DAD Roofing: Composition.
Ra -  “Reasonable Rates. Free Esti

mates. Call 6656296.

19 Situatiom
Guess, Calvin K lein , Sergio 

• “  “  L izV a len te , Evan  P icon e, 
C la ibo rn e , M em bers Only, 
Gasoline, Healthtex, over 1000 
others. $14,300 to $25,900 inven-

TYPING SERVICE
SmaU jobs welcome. 666-0163.

tory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening etc. Can oi 
Mr. Loughlin (612) I

HOUSECIEANING
6693460

14b Applianca Ropair

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 6697956.

SERVICES UNLIMITED
Housecleaning, carpet clean
ing, interior, exterior painting. 
Bonded. Quality work, reason
ably pricM. 6653111.

IF  it ain't broke don't fix it. If it 
is  b roke ca ll W illiam s Ap- 6657707 
pliance, 6658894.

BABYSITTING, preferablv in
fants. Pick up for Horace Mann.

14d Carpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor é  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6658248

21 Halp Wantod

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM DRIVE 
Oil reservoir shall hold 90 gal
lons.
E LECTR ICAL SYSTEM Shall 
have 12 volt, 32 amp alternator 
and 129amp hour battery. 
R O LL O V E R  PRO TEC TIO N  
Unit shall be equipped with roll 
over protection.
“HRES Front shaU be 7.50 x 16". 
Rear shall 16.9 x 30".
Cutting width shall be at least 
80" o f actual cut.
Cutting assembly shall be rot- 
a r y ^ p e ,  hyd rau lica lly  po-

Cuttlng head shall have 2614 of 
inner travel
Cutting head shall be capable of 
cutting a 180* arc.
Hydraulic motor shall be gear 
type and have a minimum rat
ing of not less than 80 horsepow
er at 2,000 rpm and 2,000 pai. 
Additional informatkia may be

, Lance Builders 
Custom Homes • Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 93940

3000 G overnm ent jobs list. 
$16,040 • $59,230 a year. Now hir
ing. CaU 806-687-6000 Extension 
R-9737.

BIG Bonus Money! The Texas 
Army National Guard is offer-

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 069-6347.

ing cash enlistment bonuses of 
$1500I to $2000. Over $5000 in col
lege tuition assistance plus stu-

TO M W AY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment. steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom Lance, 6696096.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 6699991.

out! CaU 9656310. 

4^3|C3|C3|e3|t2|e3|C3|ni<l|(l|C#

4("Rsusalsssafl**sl(nsrtklstt. N s^  
4(tta slMfi ssns sss WrlMs sssu-lT 
Jgsis: RmÍms a  Ulsta #

t sdafisi fast CssmA

Additions, Rem odeling, now t 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced, i 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- : 
lags, panelling, painting, wall-,

IM4 N. Isrisad 
M*-tnTF eov-inr ««

ti|e4»|e3|»|t3|c9|c>|c*i|ct

iper, storage W ld ing, patta.
enee, 
lagan,

9747. Karl Parks, 909M48.

paper, storage 
14 years local experience. Free I 
stinestimates. Jerry Reagan,

JAJ Home Improvements. New I
eonetructioa, remodeling, 
tions. Large and s im U joba.

idWI«, IWAM IN I
Phone number 806-8352711.
ITie County reserves the right to 
reject any and aU bids, to waive 
objectioiu based on faUure to 
comply with formaUties and to 
allow coiTectioa of obvious or 
patent errors.

Carl Kennedy 
Gray County Judge 

B80 Soptember U , IT, IMS

Free estimates. $858686.

21 H dp WantMi 60 Housobold Goods

NEEDED, front, back line hel
pers, cashiers and cooks. Both 
shifts available. Apply to Hen
rietta or Maria between 2-4 p.m. 
Hardees.

PRICED To SeU, two electric 
twin size bed. Leas than one year 
old. Owner has no more need. 
8651903.

PAM PA Club Is taking applica
tions for CocktaU waiters and
waitresses. Apply in person at 
NBC Plaza 2nd floor, ask for

HOUSE Of Uoyd now hiring de
monstrators to show fantastic
gifts and toys. Free $300 kit and 
training. No eoUecting or de- 
Uvering. JoAnn, 806-857-2663.

48 inch round dining table and 6 
chairs, expands to 66 inch, 
matching cnina, smaU roU top 
desk, 10 speed bicycle, lawn- 
mower, Singer Touch aiid Sew 
sewing machine and cabinet, 
stereo and cabinet, glass top cof
fee  table, queen bed, maple 
dresser, chest end night stand. 
6653903.

69 Miscallanaows
ATTENTIO N! Now interview
ing for Christmas selling. SeU 
vhfwhere you Uve or work. CaU 

Avon Products, 666-6854.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thiäaday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Foster, 9697163.

ATTENTION
OUYS-GALS

TRAVEL
Immediate openings for 5 sharp

Sys and gau that are free to 
ivel the enUre U.S. demon
strating a new product. Must be 

18 or over, single and free to 
start immediately. No experi
ence necessary, transportation 
furnished, return guaranteed. 
Earnings of $300 a week and up 
after 2 week paid training. For 
interview contact Mr. Regan, 
6651669, room 12,10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Fnday 
only.

WE SPEND WINTERS 
IN THE SUN

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectta  o f leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6996682.

C H IM N E Y  fir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 6656364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find tt - Come 
see nie, I probably got tt! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6653213.

OAK Firewood for sale. CaU al
ter 6, 665-6609.

*J and W Firewood. Seasoned 
oak. We deUver and stack. 669 
9678.

35 Vacuum Cloanors

JANITORIAL SuppUes, Mops. 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest Prices in Town.

FOR Sale variety store fixtures 
and shopping carts. 1326 WUson, 
Borger, 2756m.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 6699282

WOULD like to buy uaed Deacon 
bench. CaU 66993(72 after 6 p.m.

WE SERVICE all makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
esUmates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance, 969-9282.

10 foot SateUite Dish. Coat $2195, 
wUl Uke $850. CaU 6652347.

50 Building SuppliM

CHIMNEY CLEANING 
SERVICE

$25 ABC Rental Center. $650096

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 6693291

YOUR CHILD'S 
CHRISTMAS DREAM

New Ocean Pacific Indy-style 
mini-car! Safe. 6699754.

PLASTIC P IPE  & FITTINGS 
B U ILD ErS  PLUM BING 

SUPPLY C O .
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FOR Sale kiln. Paragon model 
P-10 and some molds. 6658568.

69a Garage Sales

HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Budding Mate
rials. Price Road, 6693209.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

LAW NM O W ING  reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimates. Lance 
6657706, 665-4911.

STUBBS Inc. We seU water hea-
ters, pipe and fittings for hot and 

water, gas and sewer Unes.cold 
1239 S. Barnes.

PORTABLE pipe dothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage tales! 
6699689 after 6 p.m.

LAW N M O W IN G , tree-shrub 
trimming, clean up. Kenneth 
Banks. 6653672, 669-7957.

54 Farm MR^hiiraty:

IT 'S Bargain Time at Bargain 
Store. Discounts given on gas. 
201 E. Brown, 6653033.

GARAGE Sale: 913 S. Sumner.

S E L F  P ro p e lle d  sw a th er, 
deisel, 900 hours, John Deere 
Model 2280. Also have swather 
trailer. 665-0151.

Clothes, furniture, guns, fishing 
'miscellaneous.tackle and lots of 

T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  
Thursday.

BILUE'S USED MART

55 Landscaping
Nice clothing, Bookmart, some 
furniture left. 1246 S. Barnes,

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. F ree  
estimates. J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

669-7643. W edn esday thru 
Saturday. '

57 Good To Eat

MOVING Sale: 904 Varoon Dr. 
Tuesday-Sutiday, 9 ?  Console) 
color t.v., oven stove, much 
more.

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
900 E. Francis, 6654971.

GARAGE Sale: 919 thru 930. 
Freezer, furniture, stereos, tool 
box, baby c lothes, m is ce l
laneous. 325 Jean.

B L A C K E Y E D  P ea s . P in to  
Beans. You pick $5 bushel. East 
of Mobeetie. Cindy Richardson, 
8255209.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

FRESH vegetables you pick or 
we p ick . M m ile  N orth  o f 
Clarendon on Highway 70. Dale 
Robinson. 874-2456 nights.

59 Guns

HUGE 4 Family Garage Sale: 
lifetone 2000 exerciser, match
ing sofa and chair, furniture, 
clothes, miscellaneous. Thurs- 
day-Saturday. 2230 Lynn.

GUNS appraised - repaired,

S í^ r u T ir iS  s r ^ s “ fn'2: DwiäV.'-'Ku-riday .■ F Ä u7

BIG Garage Sale: Little bit of 
everything and more. 1036 S. 

iht. Thu
106 S. Cuyler. No phone. GARAGE Sale: Thursday only! 

Drapes, lamps, clothes aU sizes.
W AYN E 'S  TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
H ep le r. Business 665-3030, 
Home 665-8977.

510 N. Ward. 97 p.m.

NEW Ruger Super Single 6. 22 
caliber with 22 magnum cylin
der. stainless, 304 rounds of 22 
magnum shells. Hint condition. 
$200 6692850 after 5:30.

GARAGE Sale: Lots o f good 
Uiings. 220 N. Gillespie.

70 Musical Instrumonta

60 Housahold Goods

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 6652232

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6651251

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 

The Company To Henro 
In Your Homo 

1304 N. Banks 6656506

HEARN Service Center. Music
al Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for rent or u le . 1124 S. 
WUCOX. 6699691.

75 Foods and Soods

WW Spar seed. 405-9652587.
2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett, 6697913.

and moving sales. CaU 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6653361

W ILL do general housekeeping. 
CaU 6 6 5 ^ .

HIDE-A-BED couch, $60. 1-rust 
floral, 2 beige matching Uving 
room chairs, $40 each. 965-0183.

SPECIAL
Wheeler Evaiu Peed 

Bulk oaU $6.40 
Sacked oaU $8.50 
Horse and Mule $9.50 
Hen Scratch $8.50 
Balanced egg layer $10.50 
Sugar Pig $13.60 
Hog Grower $8.50 
AU prices per 100 pounds. High
way 60 KingsmUI. 665-5881.

W ATERBED , Simmons dual 
wave restricted king sized bed. 
Uses standard king sized bed
d ing. 4 months old . U nder 
guarantee. $600. 6650388.

RED Top Cuie Hay. $2 a bale. 
Farley » .  6699481 or 9855137.

USED Carpet $2 square yard. 
CaU 6099928 after 5 p.m.

S IO U X L A N D  Seed W heat. 
Cleaned and treated. First year 
from registered. $5.50 a biuhel 
065-8685.

dent loan repayment programs 
to qualified individuals. Coeckit

PRICE R E N e a  
2141 REEQR

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
lots of closets, study 
plus sun-room, plus 
more. $118.500. Call 

665-0975 
or

665-3867

669-7381
2219 Perryton

14« Coqfot Sonrico

CARPET InstaUatta and Re- 
ÿ lr. Mika. 9656676, Roy, 66

R X dPT IO N A L BARGM
Cosy home on SUrkweather you can move in soon. It Is now
vacant and owner says seU. MLS 316.

CARPET Installed and re
paired. CaU for Free Esima tas 
M9ITI1, ask for Rick.

. 9954679 

. 9951*69 9 9 * « n «  
. 99598»$

Clean up w ith
yourown^
business

* $2,$00lotomoNfhpoidrfol7.
* On* éay on «Hg fob Iroinino 

osMUenc# m $gtlmg vp bviiieBS 
occonnH-

* SgrvcGi for cor dgofonhlpt, R.V. 
ceniert, ligHt coriwngrciol ond many

* Pecfcggg includeB one cempfoie Be*, 
corriowwd moWt wo»H um, bvimu 
corrfi, diim WlogoB.

• Now BRpondinq notioiTtwidg.

Contaa us for detaik!
$8,500

(915) 6954452

Sfa
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You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

l1hln«tfeHal
1 Uafatahhatf ApartauM
* ««eiMSS
I Uabanhhad Ha«tat 
 ̂Sietoge BviMiiigs 
) Rant, Saie, fna£

33 V<

Need To Sell?
1 * i
31 Help Wanted 
30 Sewinp Machinas

an »------------------- ----- 34 OfNse Stars Inulpmsnt
4« Reals and Hat tU s Ü Ï Î ^ Î * ! ^ .
M BuMlna Sueoltae 
SB MocMnery end Teel

669-2525
so Wnwiad To I 
S4WM j

113 la  Re Moved
114 Rsaaatlanal VehMai 
114aTi«H arNH a 
114b MsbRa Hamas 
113 Ofattiandt 
IIA T iadan

I a s ..  mmm,m . . — ..a .  130 A mMS RsT Salo
I tuslnass Rental Bapsity 131 Tmsht Par Sale 
I Mssms Rb.  SMa 133 Matascydm

134 Tism and Asasaasitsi 
134a Parta And Ascettorim

, mm..........  ■ . r *73 Roala and A
) Owl O f Town Psaparty 133 3 o «p  Metal 
I Owl O f Town feanlab 137 Alsctofi

lloM

Want To Buy?

77 Uvottack

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddlea. Tack and accet- 
aoiiea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuylcr 666-0346.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and tub- 
mertible pump service and re
pair. « 6 « m .

STONE WeU Drilling and Ser- 
vice. 665-9786 or 6636004.

PREG tested cows, cow and calf 
pairs, light stocker steer, heifer 
calves. 806^7631.

80 Pott and Supplioa

PfTS-N-STUFP
Quality pets and supplies 

1006 Alcock 665^18 
Open 10-6

Monday thru Saturday

G room in g  by LeeA nn . A il 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 669- 
9660.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service9 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6636357.

AKC Registered Boxer puppies 
for sale. Call 669-6052.

BLACK Chow puppies to give 
away. 820 N. Christy.

84 Officn Storn Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuylm 669-3353

95 Fumialwd Apartm«nta

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116V5 W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 669-9115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 669̂ 7885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 666-2101.

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. $60 a week. Call 669- 
2450.

2 bedroom apartment. Good 
neighborhood. No petal 6666720.

RENT TOO HIGH?
We are lowering our rent on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 669-2900, 666-3914.

BEST WEEKLY RATES. NO DE- 
POSIT. KITCHENETTES.  
PHONES, FREE CABLE, MAID 
SERVICE. L RANCH MOTEL, 
AMERICAN OWNED. 665- 
1629.

NICE 1 bedroom, utilities paid, 
$200 month. 1019 Ripley. Call
665- 8774 or 6666852. *

96 Uitfumiahod Apt.

GW END O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room starting at $260. Also 2 and
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places. dishwashers. 666-7149.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom, near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator furnished. All bills 
paid. Deposit required. 669-3672,
666- 5900.

3 bedroom condominium, ap
pliances furnished, central 
beat/air, fireplace, IV« baths, 
attached garage. 660-2900.

97 Fumiahad Ho v m

NICE large 2 bedroom mobile 
home in White Deer. $250 plua 
deposit. 665-1193, 848-2549

V E R Y  Nice, clean 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom house. $225 and 
$175 phis ^poait. 666-1193.

NICE 1 bedroom. Electric, gas, 
water paid. $225 month, $100 de
posit. 689-9475.

97 Fumish«d Ho u m

NEAT, secluded, 1 bedroom, 
MOO, bUlapaid. Also 3 bedroom, 
2 bath mobile home on separate 
lot, $250. 6666842.

2 bedroom, 507 N. Cuyler, $145.3 
bedroom, 640 S. Reid, $125. 2 
bedroom, 212 McCullough, $125. 
689-2060.

SM ALL clean 3 room house, 
paneled, carpeted, fenced yard. 
P refer mature working man. 
$175 month, bUU paid. 666^19.

N ICE  1 bedroom completely 
furnished. Csiu 669-3743.

2 room, very clean, utilities 
paid. Deposit. Single or couple. 
«69-2971, 869-9879.

1 bedroom, large, nice. Low 
rent, water paid. Call 666-7271, 
666-7867.

98 Unfwmi*tM«l Ho u m

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6^1234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666- 
23».

CLEAN, 2 bedroom. 617 Yeager. 
Rent $175,deposit $75. 665-2K4.

3 bedroom house, $250 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361, after 6 
p.m. 66M509.

2 bedroom. $200 deposit. $245 a 
month. 506 Yeager. 6664)110.

SMALL nice 2 bedroom cottage. 
W asher hookup, s tove , re 
frigerator, carpet. 666-8684.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom. 107 N. 
Price Road. 666-3363, 666-3828.

LIKE new 2 bedroom. 452 Gra
ham. $235 plus deposit. 669-7572, 
669-3842.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. 945 S. Nelson. $165 plus 
deposit. 669-7572, 669-3842.

David Huntmr 
Kmal B ttaf* ^
D flom a  li*c.

^  9 - 6 8 5 4
A M W . f f o n d «

Jea H «n M r............. «49-7885
D ««M  HwfWvr ......... «45-2901
g « « i  Hm Ww ......... ««9-7885
rtw d ill« Mvrter OtH . ,i « u liir

BUGS RUMMY WnctiorRron.
N O 0 Ö P M &  L O O K IN G , 

I t t  U e e T H B  6 L U G .
X  6UE6S HONE&Ty/^
T H E 0 E 0 T R X I C y / '

CHEATIN'
\ÑA»&ír{

114b MobiU Homos

$96 down, $185.03 per month, 3 
bedroom, 13.5%, 180 months, de
livery and setup included. Call 
Marina, 806-376-5363.

116 Trailort

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

120 Autos For Solo

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 

665-6596

mi ' t-MlW> ,nil>*l1s14t.I 'Ml 4'
INDEPEND^TLY OWNrO 

AND O flM lTD .

DIRECTOR OF NURSES
We're ARA Living Centers, a Nationally rec

ognized leader in health care services. We 
currently have exceptional opportunities in 
Pampa for RN's to work & grow  proleeeionaUy 
in the field of the future.

If you have leadership ability and the desire 
to direct, supervise and maintain the highest 
quality of nursing care In our Pampa Nursing 
Center, please contact our Nurse Recruiter.

S M i  U t o f  
I M U V M m i l S

1 - M M 2 - I I 2 4  8T T H - f T M H I  rrM

EOEB/F/I

99 Storo90 8uildin9S ^03 Homos For Salo

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
no pets. $225 month, $100 de
posit. 404 North Gray, 666-7618.

3 bedroom brick, large, 2 baths, 
firep lace , fenced. Beech St. 
Mane Eastham, Coldwell Bank
ers, Action Realty, 666-4180.

2 bedroom, garage. 624 N. Sum
ner. $250 per month plus deposit. 
883-2461.

2 bedroom luxury condom i
nium. Appliances furnished, IVi 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
Available October 1st. Call 669- 
2900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, fenced. 1006 
S. Banks, $225. 2 bedroom, 1815 
Hamilton, $225. No pets. 665- 
8925, 8666604.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
heat/air, fenced 
double garage.

rage
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. Call 
869-2900 or 666-3914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10. 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 665-0660.

SHF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 16x30. At Ken- 
tuclv on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 6664)646,66641079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, 10x24

Available now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. LewU, 009-1221

PORTABLE Storage BuUdings. 
Babb Construction , 820 W. 
KingsmiU. 669«842.

102 8usinM5 Rontal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R e ta il o r o ff ic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 571 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtar, 8(l6-3»-9061,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

SU ITE  o f o ffices  and single 
office space. Excellent locauDO 
with public visibility, anmle 
parking area, paid utilities. Call 
Shed Realty, «5-3761. *

M O D ERN o ff ic e  space, 650 
luare feet. All services pro- 

' RandaU 806-293-4413.

LO V E LY  2 bedroom, c a m t ,  
plumbed, garage. Rent, »85 . 
Deposit, $160̂  You pay utilities.

REDUCED Price. 704 Lowry. 2 
bedroom brick, single bath and 
garage. Nearly new roof and 
central beat/air. Nice neigh
bors. 066-1130 or 065-3781.

FOR SAU BY OWNER 
REDUCED UNDER $40,000

Brick veneer on North Russell. 
Call 666-3067.

FHA 711 E. 15th 
FHA 1508 Dwight 

REDUCED 1815 HoUy 
Open most Sundays 2-5 

8$6-5158 for appointment

3 bedroom. 2 living areas. Gar
age , workshop. Owner w ill 
negotiate. 120 S. Faulkner. 857-

171S COFFK
Just right lor single, small fami-

103 HomM For SaU

FORMAL dining, 2 living areas, 
office, 2 fireplaces, 2 bedrooms.
2M baths, double garage, brick 
patio. Associated Properties 
«65^11, Mildred 669-7801.

OWNER SAYS HEIL HHP
By selling, $3,000 below FHA 
Appraisal and paying partial 
loan closing cost on 922 Cin-

ly • large living area and bed
room, utility with p a n ^ ,  cen
tral beat and air. Buy FHA for

squart
vuied.

SUITE of 8 offices. Large recep
tion area with conference room, 
storage space, plenty of park
ing, carnet, central heat aiM air, 
Vi Mock fenced area in back, 
fo rm er ly  soil conservation  
offices. 1425 Alcock. AIm  20x50 
foot, 306 W. Foster. Call 8696973,

low move-in. MLS 941. BALCH 
REAL ESTATE, 6656075.

NICE 3 bedroom home, central 
heat/alr, single garage on large 
lot. Austin  Senool d istrict. 
$39,500. 669-94«.

3 bedroom brick large, 2 baths, 
double carport, large storage. 
F irep lace, central heat, air. 
M a r ie  E asth am , 665-4180, 
REALTOR.

YOUNG COUPLES 
We have several really nice 2 
and 3 bedroom  homes that 
would be perfect for your first 
home. With fixed rate interest 
available, now is the time to 
buy. I f  you ha ve Job stability and

derella, excellent condition. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, 
new dishwasher, new central 
air. MLS 762 NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 6699904

104 LoH

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on « .  Owner will finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 665-8075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent raancing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; ati- 
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3807 or 6632255.

LO T fo r  sale, corner o f N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
Coll 665-4583.

MEMORY Gardens, 4 spaces, 
lot 291-292, block A. space 5,6, 7 
and 8. $1000 for all. Cali Ty

114 RociwatiotMl VohklM

Bin's Custom Compars
686-4315 930 S. Hobart

3UFERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L arges t stock o f parts and 
siccessories in this area.

STARCRAFT pop-up camper. 
Call 665-1537, come by 1161 
Prairie Dr.

1962 Holiday Rambler, 26 foot. 
Aluminum frame. See at 1920 
Lynn.

114a TraiUr Forks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 11« N. Per
ry. 6664)079, 8654)646.

RED DEER VILLA
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved

LewU, 406-223-0645.

104a Acroogo

1 credit you eon own your own 
ne. Call o 

píete details 
Action Realty, 6891221.
píete detaUs. Cold well Banker

heat/air, fenced yard, fireplace. 
■ ■ «6^72-3970.

SMALL 2 bedroom house. Per
fect for couple. Stove, refrigera
tor, some furniture. $ 1 «  month, 
$50 deposit. R eferences re-

rired. 616 E. Albert. Call after 
666-4118 or 714-5993731.

L O V E L Y  3 bedroom . N ice  
neighborhood. $300. Deposit 
$2 «. 1013 S. Dwight. 686-55«.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat, 
a ir , ca rp et, cooktop, oven, 
fenced backyard. Immaculate. 
665-1841.

2 bedroom. 1213 Garland. $225 
plus deposit. 6697572, 6693842

TW O bedroom  unfurnished 
bouse. 625 N. Hobart. Reason
able. 6691934.

4 bedroom bouse. $485 month. 
Call 319796-00« after 6 p.m.

No peU. CaU 685-3997.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, new carpet 
and paint, new cabinet top, 
fenced yard, no pets. Married 
couples. 532 Doucette. $260 
month, $ 1 « deposit. Also busi
ness building. 407 W. Foster. 669 
6973.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Central heat. $350 rent, $ 1 «  de
posit. 2101 N. Banks. 666-6215 or 
M92123.

3 bedroom, Travis School dis
trict. 6691516.

99 Storog« BulMings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUDs. Call 6692929.

103 HomM For SoU

WJN. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5168 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir, 
$72,5«.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton-66921« 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Denson-669 6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
.Designers 

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6693667

$ 5 «  down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
$ns month, 9 year pay off. Shed 
Realty, 6693761.

LIST and have open house with 
Don Minnick. Cell me on any 
MLS listing. Associated Prop
erties, 6U-4911, residence 6 «-  
2767.

N E W L Y  lis ted , 3 bedroom  
home, double garage, excellent 
condition . Corner lo t, FH A  
approved, $29,900. Sheds MLS 
787 T h ^ a  Thompson, 6692027.

B Y  owner 3 bedroom. U rge  
laundry room, 2 car garage, 
contraLalr,-$36J)«. 6897479

L IV IN G  room, dining room, 
kitchen, bath room, 2 bedrooms, 
large, separate garage, large 
cellar, 3 lots. A ll enclosed by 
chain link fence. Debt free by 
owner. Newly remodeled and 
painted, large trees. $21,5«. 669 
6725, 701 E. Albert.

CLE/LN 3 bedroom. 1V4 baths, 
fully carpeted, gas fireplace, 
will sell below n lA  ap p raM  
total move-in around $1,5«. 
MLS 8 «
LOVELY older home, comer lot 
in good location, IH baths, nice 
carpet, large basement with 
work shop, double ga rage . 
Would sell below FHA appraisal
price. MLS 682 
1 1 « Charles, one of the best 
locations in Pampa, comer lot, 
IH baths, cedar closet. Reduced 
price, plus $1,0« carpet allo
wance. MLS 392 
Reduced price on 1036 Sierra, 3 
bedroom, IV« baths, central heat 
and air. In real good condition, 
shout 4 years old. MLS 173 
F IR S T  LA N D M A R K  R E A L 
TORS, 6690733, caU Vert Hage- 
man 68921«.

3 bedroom with attached garage | 
close to Jr. High School Associ 
ated PropertiM  6«-4911, Mil 
dred 6697M1.

would consider financini 
9397 after 6 p.m

42 acres, 3 miles west of Lefors. 
$15,0«. Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty 6691221 Gene LewU.

2 « acres, good grassland, water 
weU, $35,0«. down and
owner will carry. 6692671, MUly 

-Sanders, Realtor

105 Commorcial Proporty

EXCELLENT Business Oppor
tunity. Building for lease. 0 0 « 
square foot warehouse with re- 
U il area and 2 offices, track 
dock, rail head, fire protection. 
420 W. Brown. CaU 8 ««9 2 7 ,669 
1967

CO M M E R CIAL building for 
rent, sale or trade. 6000 square 
feet, 8 bays, 28 foot long with 
8x10 overhead doors. Wui rent 
one or more bays. $ «  each. 8 «  
W. KingsmiU Call 373-3«l or 
3598828.

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1 0 « square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 6693638

FORMERLY LotU Burger, ex- 
cellent location, nearly fully 
equ ipo^  with everything you 
need. Plus mobUe home. NÑds 
some repair. Less than half of 
replacement cost M illy San
ders, Realtor 6692671

8093^94694.

ava ils free  delivery and

ROYSE
ESTATES

10% Financing Avail
able. 1-2 Acre Hom e 
Building Sites; utilities 
n o w  in p la c e . J i «  
R^FSB, M i 4 I I T  BY I M -

First Landmark 
Realtors 
665-0733

V «l I

•ddM ... ««9938S
I SlepItMM « « 9-7790 
Ml 8W . ««921« 
lunM ... ««9252« 
Iwtw . . . .  « « 9-94«
M S...... ««97«ia
nOM ... ««94524
n t...... «*5-8237
• .........««975«
.......... ««97*50

•M....... ««977«

lNonnaVibrd|

Turn Om 4s ........... ««5  « 9 «
aUdsNiis Omw . . . .  « «5 -3 9 «
SMke W a d .............. ««9 -94 I3
Dm  W hW M ...........««9 78 33
O.O. TitmUe 0 «  .. ««9-3222
Judy Toylsr .............««5-5977
Narnia Ward, O il, Orakar

^ \ s s o c ia t « d

^ S ro p e r t ie s

REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
1224 N. Hah art 

NOC Haaa 95uHa 1
1M2 Somerville - large 3 
bedroom home, centrally lo
cated and in exceUent condi
tion. CaU BUI to show you 
this. $52,5«.
Dan NUnntek............ ««9 2 7 «7

o ia ....................... « « 9 « 2 «
tyim M aria.............. « « 9 1 0 «
larUa Rihar BIO . . . .  M 9-S5M
■W W otian..............« « «4 )2 9
garan Orasg ..........  2 5 9 2 M
Jhn H a w « ............««9 7 7 M

r t— ^fOOTVEW MrtYY
0« on .......... ««97801

MI..S I Rosidontial 
I CommarcialtF..rml«nd 
• Property Investment 
> Property Managemem RtX llO R

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
ta il 1007.... HOBART. PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-3761

JUST USTID-FIRST HMRS
ThU 2 bedroom bemc U spie and apan, in very good tondi-

i«7 r3 1 iS S 5 Tl.S : SSKllS SSia
c u n  AS A  DOU HOUM

ThU 2 bedroom home located «■ conwr M , has a chain link
fence new roof, new siding asui pain«. Priced right at only
Ì16,500. Excellent beghwert hooM. Must t «  to appreciate.

ILS882. _____
STARTM M WNITI OMR

Sure you can afford thU I hodroo«, frame home In White 
Deer, big yard, food hardwood floors, single car garage, 
|18,6Ì0 JCsin Awbey. MLS 788.

JUET UfTiO-OARRY ST.
Larga 2 bedroom haa Uviog room and specious den, or 
be 3rd badroom. PrettyjpanaHeg, eam ^ vjjy OMt A eleaa. 
Oely tn,$00. Owner win aaU FHA. HLB 888.

AVAIIABIE TO SERVE YOU

669-2522

iREALTQ RSj____ _
"Selling P a m p a  Since 19S2" »

ACREAGE + MOBRl HOME 
5Vi acres SE of Pampa with a douMe-wide mobile home, 
bam A corraU. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace A sky lighu. 
MLS 6I4T.

WmiSTON
Neat A clean 1 bedroom home with good closets A sewing | 
room. Storm windows A garage. MLS 222 

EEDDER
2 bedroom brick home with Uving room, den and Utehen. 
Very good conditloa. Single garage. MLS 201 

SEMRdOLE
Nicely decorated 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Uvin| I 
room, dining room, double garage. Central beat A air. MLS | 
871.

MARY B lfN
Charmilig 3 bedroom home with 3 room apartment. Grs- 
clous columned front porch. 1YM7 s A H I  and church, lit  | 
baths, eeirtral heat A air. MLS 742.

CORNER LOT
Remodeled 3 bedroom home with 144 hatha. Living roc 
■dtchM, dhahig room and den. Nkc home for only 8$B,C 
MLS 381.

OfMCE 669 2S72 2208 CoH-

iw SC^.

g«9 8627

. M98782 

. «894874
SSuM

. ■  M daYarthuBfo.... ««97890 
I  • M t .C «  M . .......... ««8 -8 ««7

. « « 8 -8 1 « ■  8rtbr 8 o lm ............««93314

. 8*8 -8 1« ■  fMrteyWM«*WBe,. «*8-8847

. 8 8 9 « in
■  tU . Jrtm ua............ « « 9 I O t l
■  ........H I  i lf S

. ••«■•«7I ■  M INBW AflM W PeCBS

. « «9 f 0 * «
1  nONMMMVMiil.. 040-0407

. ««92814

. «««4I22 
LC U  
. ««914«

120 AutM F «  Sol*

1978 Lincoln town car, nood 
tires, leather w aU , $788. 1836 
Ford pickup, street rod, $t6i)0 
1967 FordM tan ’ 
and winch, $ m

ton, implementlied 
8654816. ;

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in  W hite D eer. $60 
month, includes water. 6891193, 
8492549.

114b Mobil* Horn*«

NICE 1978 8x35 TraUway. Cen
tral heat and air, new carpet. 
$3700. 6691193.

ll.Oacres.llm UeswestofPam - $ »  R ?»™ -3 includes
pa on Highway 80. Double wide hardbpard siding, insurance, 
mobile home, water weU, stor- f r « e  d e liv e ry . Only $199.20 
age building, corrals. Owner month for 180 months M  |3.5 

ider financing. 689- APR. Ask for DeRay, 809379 
., 358482T *383.

1981 Melody, 2 bedroom. 8100 
equity, appitndmately $188 per 
month, 9V4 years. Includes re
frigerator, stove, good heater 
and air conditioner. Good credit 
needed. 669-7679. No payment 
for 60 days.

899 down, $132.30 per month, 
guaranteed financini available, 
14x80,84 months, 13.5 APR. Call

CUllERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 8891665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6899961

FARMOl AUTO CO.
808 W. Foster 6692131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 8693233

BAB AUTO C a
400 W. Foster, 6695374

TRI-FLAINS
Dodge-Chrysicr-Plymouth 
1917 W. Alcock 86974W

BUi AlUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

JIM McBROOM MOTOtS
Pampa's low profit Dealer
807 W. Foster 6692338

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jcep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 6698404

TURBO
1984 Dodge Daytona. Less than 
15,000 miles. Turbo charged. All 
the extras. 87500 8697137, 9-5.

1985 Jeep Grand Wagoneer. 
Loaded, low mUeage. 6099695.

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Hiifoway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 6 «-«18 .

1976 Ford van. Air, automatic. 
$960. 6694150 after 5 p.m.

300 ZX. Uue, 28,000 mUes. Ex
ceUent condition. 812,500. CaU 
4396330 or 4397069.

1985 Ford Customized Van, 
loaded, 15,000 miles. 6^9275 af
ter 6 p.m.

TUNE-UPS, oil change and 
minor maintenance. Neal A. 
Webb II. 065 2727.

1975 CadUlae. 2 door, loaded. 
8698057, 2132 WUUsto*. ;

1978 Monte Carlo. Cnils9,tair! 
new Urei and battery. CWaa, 
runs good. $1800. 316 E. Kiags- 
miU. 689 2860 after 5:30. •

1982 Modular Home 24x64 on 
75x130 fenced yard with 2 stor
age buildings, 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths (extra large master bath 
with separate shower), large Uv
ing room and a lot of built-ins. 
Associated Properties 6694911, 
MUdred 6697801.

BAD credit slow pay, guaran
teed credit approvals on mobile 
homes. Let me help you. CaU 
Frank. 806-3794612.

$158.39 per month. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 108 months. 14.875%, $500

REPO
Bids with a minimum of $2000 
wiU be accepted on 1980 Oidsmo- 
bile Toronado, 2 door diesel. 
From  Septem ber 16th thru 
S c o m b e r  22nd. Mail bids to 
Lefors Federal Credit Union. 
Box 330, Lefors, Tx. 79064 We 
reserve the right to refuse any 
or all bids.

121 TnidctForSal* ;
—

1979 Ford Ranger Lariat dSO. 
Good condiUon, with topper.BSA 
2294 \

1964 Ford FISO Supercab. P qM r 
brakes, power steering, air c«*- 
ditioner, cruise, AM/FM radio. 
8699372 after 5.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
701 W. Foster - 669576

122 Motoecyd*«

Honda-Kowasaki *f Pampa
716 W. Foster 6893753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

iJoe Alcock 8899411

1985 Yamaha Tri-Z 3 wheeler 
250CC, flat tracks, stock knob- 
^ ’s, DG pipe, never been raced. 
Extra nice condiUon. $1300. CaU 
665 5988

1983 Honda Odessey, asking 
$700. May see at 1106 S. Christy.

124 Tir*« A AcMMoriM

OGDENASON
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w h eel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 8 i9  
8444

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading, vulcanixing, any sixe 
Ure. Flats. AU sizes used Uret. 
618 E. Frederic. CaU 8«-37Bl.

124a Part« A AccotidriM

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of Pampa, Hiihrtay 
60. We now have rebuilt atteraa- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your businesi. 
Phone 6693222 or 6693962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at NaUonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Roots A Acc*s«eri*s

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Poster 665-8444

PAEKEB EOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 8891122

NEW boat accessories, Con- 
nUey skis, 5 gallon gas tanks, 
bildge and live wcU pumps. 666- 
3996.

down, guaranteed financing 
available, free  delivery and 
setup. CaU Don. 8093795363.

14x70, 3 bedroom, 1978 mobile 
home. 6693710 alter 5.

IS Construction •
3 8 6 - n t l

Total Move In Cost
$3,600 (FHA) 

\^' FNFRnv FFFICIEENERGY EFFICIENT 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

934-938 Sierra Street 
We Take Trades 

Open Daily 3-7 p.m.

2.9% Has GiYen Us 
Plenty of Hies Trade-ins

1985 SILVEIIAINI SSorf iM by/ioivir NÉI- 
^ iviy  fMt, enri$9 Ut/FM Cin$§tt§p mptr 
tried, 22,000 eriht, Loeet bmAen 
fnek............................................................. IS N O
19S6 NISSAN 4x4, exteerieri eak, N - 
ißeed, 4 wheel rime, exeeßHeiurifyiriee, 
lew wriieege.............................................. I 7 S I I
1SS4 INONCO XLT (Big) Hit, erwhe, 
nfiOOwrike, eefritegeeien, hhtm'eOm , 
niel mee Bnwee............. ... $10|IQ0
1SS4 SAPNICE ClASSIC 4 rieer, Thte 
hemtfybeeeleeatfew'KHiirimif wIien.

¡ M f y  M iW W jr  Í7 g 0 0 0 9 r i§ 9 $ f

lyleeried...................................................S T N 6
19S4 TOYOTA GAMNY i£  4 rieer, ÍOJOOO 
wrihe, ewe Iwrif ewwer. H*e wew .S O U S
lo s s  LIN C O LN  TOWN C M  4 rieen,, 
OOJOOOwrihe. Ihklriaekhewwlfhwtgnf
hwH rkg! leg wHh wuriehlwg ____ '
hrierier............................................. . . . . I I T i O
IM S  LINCOLN TOWN C M  Slpmlm- 
Sm1etwlHi wmwwiwut,it̂ 000wm $ ,f^ , 

le eeeh heOeve, . . .  4 M i .

Culberson-Stowers ii; 
CkcvroM, Inc.

OOOKHrihart OOÔ IOU
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Officials studying rules to restore o rder

v ^ -

LOOKIN’ UP — A newborn reticulated giraffe looks up at
th at

ziraffe is five-and-a-half feet talfand

gira
its mother, Carol, just a few days after his recent birti 
Brookfield Zoo in Brookfield, III. Though dwarfed b) its
parent, the baby male 
weighs 133 pounds. (A Laserphoto)

By M IC H E L L E  LOCKE 
Assaeiatad Prata

DALLAS (AP) — When the City 
Council talks, people (dten talk 
back, creating such an uproar 
that council members are con
sidering rules to restore decorum 
to the meetings.

The fuss over rowdy sessions is 
in sharp contrast to the usually 
staid tone of municipal meetings 
concedes two-term council mem
ber Craig Holcomb.

“ 1 think we’re fairly lively,”  he 
said.

When the proposals to govern 
unruly speakers first were dis
cussed, apartheid-protester Mar
vin Crenshaw was thrown out oi 
the meeting by security guards 
when he refused to leave the 
podium.

In the past, as many as 904>eo- 
ple have marched down to DaUas 
City Council sessions to complain 
about issues varying from police 
shootings to church zoning. But 
lately, most of the protest has 
been about city contracts with 
businesses that have ties to the 
white-minority government of 
South Africa.

“ It has gotten pretty exciting,”  
said Beverly Mitchell, director of 
the Greater Dallas Community 
R e lations Com m ission. Ms. 
Mitchell is chairwoman of a com
mittee appointed to study ways to 
govern intractable speakers.

Under the proposed rules, peo
ple who speak too long would get

one verbal warning and after that 
would be ejected and barred from 
speaking— but not from listening 
— to the council for four consecu
tive meetings. Being cited twice 
would mean being barred from 
speaking for up to a year.

H m  two-minute warning, set at 
discretion of Mayor Starke 

1^1or,-was a sore issue with 
sp n k ers  at a recent council 
meeting. A digital clock on the 
pod ium  cou n ted  down the 
seconds, setting off a warning 
chime when time was up.

Debate was sparked by a com
puter contract for computers. 
Apartheid-protesters Crenshaw 
and Roy Williams ignored the 
chiming bell and were told to sit 
down, although neither was 
threatened with arrest.

“ I think that it should be time 
that we should just deal with this 
issue right now,”  said Crenshaw, 
who represents the Malcolm X 
Commimity Council. Voices were 
raised as he and Taylor became 
embroiled over the implications 
of a Houston divestiture ordi
nance.

Williams, who represents a 
group called Selective Enhance
ment of Latent Faculties, tried to 
smooth over the situation.

“ Marvin and myself we don’t 
want to come here and have no 
chaos with you,”  he said. “ That 
isn’t our intent.”

Holcomb said one reason peo
ple are moved to speak out at 
council sessions is that even with-

Small-town store keeps its old-time flavor
By BETH FOLSOM 
Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel

CUSHING. Texas (AP) — The 
F.P. Williamson store in Cushing 
has stocked general merchandise 
for the town's small rural popula
tion for a long time now. Wnen 
Williamson says “ a lw ays ,”  
that’s close to the truth.

“ When I didn’t have it, my 
father did,”  he said. He bought 
his father out in 1918, “ the same 
year TPAL came here.”

At 95, he still walks to work ev
ery morning and has an excellent 
memory. Although he enjoys 
talking about current events (he’s 
an avid newspaper reader), he 
also remembers the early days of 
his hometown.

“ Cushing first started out as a 
sawmill town,”  he said. The road

was dirt then, and when the rains 
came, wagons would sink up to 
their axles.

He was born and reared on 
Flowery Mountain in a house that 
is still partly standing. He and his 
family moved into town in 1905, 
about the time the railroad came 
through.

He went to school in a two-story 
wooden building near the rail
road with two or three hundred 
other students, he said.

- “ They had some good old 
teachers here in them days,”  he 
said. “ They taught up algebri~ 
back in those lower grades. I bê  
lieve we had some geometry. One 
thing I learned how todo is spell.”

After finishing the 10th grade in 
Cushing, he went to Hill’s Busi
ness College in Waco before re

turning to his hometown and 
buying out his father’s store.

“ I bought my father out on that 
comer,”  he said, motioning down 
the street. Then he recounted the 
places that had housed the store 
since he has been in business..

The current building was built 
about 1910, is twice as long as it is 
wide and has a high ceiling. 
Stocked shelves line the walls, 
and tiered tables hold other mer
chandise. A fan keeps the air cir
culating in the store.

The store has always been

everything from dry goods to 
clothes, refrigerators and John 
Deere equipment at one time. 
The perishables and large items 
are gone now, and the store is 
quiet and not as busy as in years

out the protests, council mem
bers usually are ready to debate 
an issue.

“To begin with, we've got a 
pretty diverse point of view on the 
council,” he said. “You’ve got 
some people that are fabulously 
wealthy and some people who 
have trouble paying the rent. 
None of those people are particu
larly shy.”

The rules may help in keeping 
order, but the real issue is provid
ing a suitable forum for view
points on emotional issues, not 
puMng a lid on community opin
ions, Ms. Mitchell said.

The com m ittee expects to 
make recommendations to the 
City Council later this month, she 
said.

past.
Williamson’s wife, Dorothy, re

members a time when “ Satur
days you couldn’t get in. He had 
six salespeople in this store and 
stayed open until six o’clock at 
night still selling.”

Now the couple handles the 
business without help. They used 
to go to markets in Dallas, Mem
phis, Tenn.; and Shreveport, La., 
to buy merchandise.

“ Last time we were in Dallas 
;we couldn’t find it,”  Mrs. Wil
liamson said. Now they order by 
phoiM» nr from salesmen who visit 
the store.

“ We are a lot cheaper (than 
other places) on a lot of things,”  
M n. Williamson said. She men
tioned a pair of shoes they sell for 
$11 that are $40 in Nacogdoches.

1-10x13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10
2- 5x7 
2- 3x5-

16- King Size Wallets 
8- Regular Size Wallets

30
Color

Photos

99« Deposit 
$10.00 Due at 

Pick up 
(plus tax)

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER

Western 
Grocery Outlet

2210 Perryton Pkwy. 
September 18, 19 & 20

Group charge 
99* per person

Photographer’s hours: -
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

We
use

FOf^CfíEÁTIVE COLOR PORTflAITS

IPedI ID € t Salile
TliLirsdiaiy,-IFridiaiy &  Saituirdlaiy

s c %  o r i r
\

Sale prices of selected 
Summer merchandise!

iriiirail C aill ire ir 
Suiimimer IFaisliiersj

We started at the peak of the season 
reducing prices on current family fashions, 
now many of these great buys are 
even better than ever before!

•Boy’s Summer Shorts
Reg.

10.00
. . . .  to 12.00

Sale

1.99

N o w
9 9 «

•Men’s Shorts................ ■ ••15.00-30.00 6.99 3 .4 9
•Men’s Knit Shirts*......... ..........17.00 9.99 4 .9 9
•Ladies’ Dresses............ Values 

.......... to 74 .00 19.99 9 .9 9

Just look for the red dot on the 
sale tag this Thursday, Friday I 
and Saturday and save 50% off 
the sale price. Shop 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express

Coronado Center


